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ABSTRACT
The thesis examines the development and implementation of special education’s
transition policy in the United States and North Dakota from the 1980s to the 1990s. Researchers
have primarily sought to further evidence-based practices in preparing adolescents with
disabilities for adulthood, but the history of this effort has rarely been discussed. In the late 20th
century, policymakers, researchers, and educators attempted to turn around negative socioeconomic outcomes for people with disabilities by helping youth with disabilities and their
families plan for the future and get connected to post-school services and employment.
Assumptions about people with disabilities influenced transition programming and the quality of
student and family self-determination. Lackluster interagency cooperation, poor communitybased disability services, limited school resources, and trouble creating reliable post-school
survey tools were frequent frustrations to being able to implement transition policy in American
public schools.
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The Rise of Transition Policy
“There is a new sound emanating from the pages of this text-the
soft whisper of recognition. There is an acknowledgment that a
group of secondary students is currently in trouble and historically
have not been well received by the schools. There is a view that
some of these students may be mildly handicapped. There is a note
of urgency that the secondary schools may be the last major front
upon which education or reeducation can occur before patterns of
life become fixed.”1-Sidney R. Miller and Patrick J. Schloss

The lives of people with disabilities and their status in society has been one of the central
themes of disability studies and disability history scholarship. For many disability studies and
disability history scholars that intellectual pursuit has personal relevance. Many disability
scholars have a personal connection to disability, whether they themselves or a family member
have a disability. Paul Longmore, often credited with being a founder of the disability history
field, wrote the essay “Why I Burned My Book” about his struggle to overcome disability
discrimination from government bureaucracies and his would-be colleagues as he strove to
become a historian and history professor.2 Closing his essay, Longmore discussed the life
aspirations of people with disabilities. Longmore wrote,
We, like all Americans, have talents to use, work to do, our
contributions to make to our communities and country. We want
the chance to work and marry without jeopardizing our lives. We
want access to opportunity. We want access to work. We want
access to the American Dream.3

1

Sidney R. Miller and Patrick J. Schloss Career-Vocational Education for Handicapped Youth (Rockville: Aspen
Systems Corporation, 1982), xiv.
2
Paul Longmore, “Why I Burned My Book” in Why I Burned My Book and Other Essays on Disability
(Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 2003), 230-259.
3
Longmore, “Why I Burned My Book” in Why I Burned My Book and Other Essays on Disability, 258.
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Disability scholars like Longmore noticed that society’s reaction (especially negative
reactions) to a person with a disability is often informative about what is considered a
“disability” or an “impairment.” Traditionally, medical professionals espoused what disability
scholars call the “medical model” of disability. In this model, disability is framed as a biological
or neurological condition, whether acquired at birth or at some point in the individual’s life, that
negatively impacts daily functioning or prospects for quality of life. The goal of medical model
adherents was to address the “symptoms” of the disability with “treatments” or a “cure.” In this
model the onus was on the individual with a disability to “overcome” their disability, rather than
have societal structures remove barriers for people with disabilities. Disability studies scholars
and the broader disability rights movement of the 20th century challenged the traditional
presuppositions about the definition of disability to include the ways in which society constructs
abnormality and what would make it difficult for an individual to function in daily life. This
“social model” of disability argues that negative social attitudes toward those with disabilities
constitute the primary socio-economic barriers faced by people with disabilities rather than the
biological or cognitive impacts derived from a diagnosis or medical condition.4
The two models can come into conflict, but they can also complement each other.
Benedicte Ingstad, Susan Reynolds Whyte, and other disability cultural anthropologists featured
in Disability and Culture argued that while medical conditions and disabilities like epilepsy,
intellectual disability, and physical disabilities exist and can impact the lives of people with those
diagnoses, how other people react to those conditions may not be consistent across cultures.
People with those conditions may be able to meet societal demands in non-American or non-

Tom Shakespeare, “The Social Model of Disability,” in The Disability Studies Reader, 4th ed., ed. Lennard J. Davis
(New York: Routledge, 2013), 215-217.
4
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European societies, whereas the requirements of American or European countries makes
participation difficult for those individuals.5 The 2011 World Report on Disability from the
World Health Organization promoted what it called a “bio-psycho-social model” of disability. It
is meant to “bridge” the gap between the biological weakness and rehabilitation mentality of the
medical model and the emphasis on societal discrimination from the social model of disability.
The report defined disability as “the umbrella term for impairments, activity limitations and
participation restrictions, referring to the negative aspects of the interaction between an
individual (with a health condition) and that individual’s contextual factors (environmental and
personal factors).”6
American constructs of disability have often been codified through federal legislation.
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 was amended in 1974 to define a “handicapped
person” as an individual who “(i) has a physical or mental impairment which substantially limits
one or more major life activities, (ii) has a record of such an impairment, or (iii) is regarded as
having such an impairment.”7 Policymakers tried to be inclusive of many disabilities without
relying on providing a list of specific diagnoses. Under the Rehabilitation Act, a “physical or
mental impairment” could include “any physiological disorder or condition, cosmetic
disfigurement, or anatomical loss affecting one or more of the body systems: neurological;
musculoskeletal; special sense organs; respiratory, including speech organs; cardiovascular;
reproductive, digestive, genitourinary; hemic and lymphatic; skin; and endocrine; or (B) any
mental or psychological disorder, such as intellectual disability, organic brain syndrome,

5

Benedicte Ingstad and Susan Reynolds Whyte (ed.), Disability and Culture (Los Angeles: University of California
Press, 1995), 5-10.
6
World Health Organization, World Report on Disability (Malta: World Health Organization, 2011), 4.
7
Richard K. Scotch, From Good Will to Civil Rights: Transforming Federal Disability Policy (Philadelphia: Temple
University Press, 1984), 66.
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emotional or mental illness, and specific learning disabilities.”8 Major life activities, which the
physical or mental impairments are impacting, were described as being able to care “for one’s
self, walking, seeing, hearing, speaking, breathing, working performing manual tasks, and
learning.”9 The definition of disability from the amendments to the Rehabilitation Act provided
in 1974 would largely carry over into the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.10 To this day
many students with disabilities receive accommodations under Section 504 in order to gain
access to the general education curriculum and related school services.11
Students with disabilities who needed more assistance with their educational needs than
was provided by Section 504 would be covered under Public Law 94-142 and its subsequent
reauthorizations, the latest of which was the Individuals with Disabilities Education
Improvement Act of 2004. Under current special education law a student must be diagnosed with
one of fourteen disability categories that also “adversely impact educational performance.”12
Students could potentially qualify for special education services if they have any of the following
disability categories: autism, deaf-blindness, deafness, developmental delay, emotional
disturbance, hearing impairment, intellectual disability, multiple disabilities, orthopedic
impairment, other health impairment, specific learning disability, speech or language
impairment, traumatic brain injury, and visual impairment (including blindness).13 The
construction of disability in the American special education system is where this thesis will be
grounded.

8

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C. § 706 (7)(B).
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1974 Regulations, 34 C.F.R. §104.3(j)(2)(ii).
10
Lennard J. Davis, Enabling Acts: The Hidden Story of How the Americans with Disabilities Act Gave the Largest
US Minority Its Rights (Boston: Beacon Free Press, 2015), 228.
11
Mitchell L. Yell, The Law and Special Education, 3rd ed. (New Jersey: Pearson Education, Inc., 2012), 95-96, 105.
12
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act Regulations, 34 C.F.R. §300.8(c).
13
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act Regulations, 34 C.F.R. §300.8(c).
9
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When students with disabilities in special education enter adolescence, they and their
families begin conversations that other families with teenagers have about what life will be like
once they graduate from high school. During this “transition to adulthood,” topics of discussion
can be as exhaustive or as narrow as the family and youth feel is appropriate to the youth’s needs
and desires, including: what, if any, post-secondary education the youth will attend; where they
want to live and the type of housing they want to acquire; short-term and long-term plans for
employment and a career; what they plan to do for recreational activities; and how they will
develop and maintain social or romantic relationships.14 People with disabilities often need more
assistance in developing the skills and plans needed to achieve a successful and fulfilling
adulthood. Many people with disabilities also need additional services and supports (such as
daily support staff, Medicaid, and Social Security Disability Insurance) to maximize their
independence and ability to live in their communities.15 Since the passage of the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act of 1990, public schools and many other programs funded with federal
dollars have been required to assist youth with disabilities age 16 and above who receive special
education services prepare for adulthood through a process called “transition.”16

14

Richard A. Young, et al., Transition to Adulthood: Action, Projects, and Counseling (New York: Springer Science
+ Business Media, LLC, 2011), 1-8; Andrew S. Halpern, “Transition: A Look at the Foundations,” Exceptional
Children 51, no. 6: 480-483; Andrew S. Halpern, “Quality of Life as a Conceptual Framework for Evaluating
Transition Outcomes,” Exceptional Children 59, no. 6, 489-491; Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, PL
101-476, 20 U.S.C. Chapter 33, Section 1401 (a)(19); National Information Center for Children and Youth with
Disabilities, “The IDEA Amendments of 1997,” 26 (June 1998), 6-7.
15
Paul Wehman, M. Sherril Moon, Jane M. Everson, Wendy Wood, J. and Michael Barcus, Transition from School
to Work: New Challenges for Youth with Severe Disabilities (Baltimore: Paul Brookes Publishing Co., 1988),
9-13; Carol A. Dowdy, Jade K. Carter, and Tom E.C. Smith, “Differences in Transitional Needs of High School
Students With and Without Learning Disabilities,” Journal of Learning Disabilities 23, no. 6 (June/July 1990): 343344; Mary Wagner, Youth With Disabilities: How Are They Doing? The First Comprehensive Report from the
National Longitudinal Transition Study of Special Education Students (SRI International, September 1991), 2-21;
Loring C. Brinckerhoff, Stan F. Shaw, and Joan M. McGuire, “Promoting Access, Accommodations, and
Independence for College Students with Learning Disabilities,” Journal of Learning Disabilities 25, no. 7
(August/September 1992): 418-420.
16
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, PL 101-476, 20 U.S.C. Chapter 33, Section 1401 (a)(19).
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Andrew Halpern once observed that transition was “old wine in a new bottle.” Halpern
made this judgment on the basis that the desire to secure employment for those with disabilities
had a long history.17 Indeed, Halpern was correct to see that employment and increased social
standing for those with disabilities had been a concern long before “transition” became the
educational jargon of choice. Since the Rehabilitation Act of 1925, the United States had been
convinced that governmental support for individuals with disabilities would help them become
more financially independent, productive, and satisfied. Work and career education of the 1960s
likewise incentivized further development of policies geared toward helping individuals with
disabilities prepare for a productive adulthood.18
That being said, the transition movement of the 1980s and 1990s had a distinctive flavor.
Although there was prior interest in developing the child with a disability into a productive
citizen, the mechanisms to do so were limited. Many of those with disabilities deemed “worthy”
of being in mainstream society were expected to rely on their own resources and intuition (or
their family’s resources) to create some semblance of independence in daily life. Those without
adequate means or social networks would probably languish in poverty and inequality.
Individuals with disabilities in the institutions were seen as having much more limited prospects
in life. Coming off of the passage of Public Law 94-142 in 1975 and deinstitutionalization across
the country, it was assumed that with the inclusion of students with disabilities at the
neighborhood public school with peers who did not have disabilities the life outcomes for
students with disabilities would improve substantially. By the early 1980s this hope was being

Andrew S. Halpern, “Transition: Old Wine in New Bottles,” Exceptional Children, 58 no. 3 (December 1991):
203.
18
Philp Browning, Transition in Action for Youth and Young Adults with Disabilities (Montgomery: Wells Printing,
1997), 1-4.
17
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seen with some skepticism, and by the mid-1980s, both researchers and the Department of
Education realized that, in fact, the problem was not improving. Reeling from the reports
pointing to high unemployment of the first generation of students in the desegregated schools, a
substantially unique movement would take shape to alleviate this problem. Even if professionals
had to convince their colleagues of the necessity, it was clear that students with disabilities
needed to have more guidance and aide in life planning from special education educators and
enlisted service providers. Many scholars and policymakers placed much more emphasis on
students with more significant disabilities, especially those with intellectual disabilities, because
of the amount of resource coordination needed to ensure that those students could graduate high
school, enter the workforce, and have some semblance of integrated community living.
Nevertheless, most understood that there were significant outcome issues for all students in
special education and that a new program needed to be created to address those concerns. At the
heart of the transition movement was an education professional class attempting to place
themselves at the center of the special education student’s adolescence with a bureaucratic
process designed to plan and improve their life outcomes.
Researching the history of transition policy is a new effort in a quickly growing field of
study. The field of disability history has brought awareness to the experiences of an overlooked
group in history. While some historians have highlighted the accomplishments of specific
persons with disabilities, others have instead sought to uncover the social customs and legal
structures which have influenced how society views biological and neurological difference.
Richard Scotch’s research into public policy for individuals with disability had demonstrated that
even in the absence of intentions to address disability, public policy nevertheless
disproportionately impacted people with disabilities. When crafting explicit disability policy,
7

policymakers had often required persons with disabilities to demonstrate their worth in order to
accrue legal protections or any additional benefits.19 Susan M. Schweik’s study of the infamous
“Ugly Laws” revealed that while many municipalities had passed regulations which prohibited
panhandling and public displays of pauperism, those laws could shed light on how American
society perceived disability or deformity in a negative light (even leading to the assumption that
those in public with disabilities were frauds).20
Historians of disability have also discussed the lives of people with intellectual
disabilities and mental illness through the lens of institutionalization and eugenics in state
schools and state hospitals. Deborah Metzel’s essay “Historical Social Geography” in Mental
Retardation in America developed a general timeline for how society viewed service delivery for
people with intellectual disabilities from the colonial period to the 1990s. While her framework
is specific to people with intellectual disabilities, it is often applicable to other people with
disabilities. In America, from the colonial period to the mid-19th century, social and
governmental institutions were weak or just getting started. People were given “relief” through
community aid, boarding homes, almshouses, or hospitals.21 During the mid-19th century a small
number of schools were built specifically for the purpose of educating people with intellectual
disabilities. The distinction Metzel wanted to make clear was that while these early attempts at
aide were crude, they did allow people with those disabilities to live in the community among
other residents.22 But in the last decades of the 19th century what followed was a preference for

Richard K. Scotch, “American Disability Policy in the Twentieth Century,” in The New Disability History:
American Perspectives, ed. Paul K. Longmore and Lauri Umansky (New York: New York University Press, 2001),
376-377.
20
Susan M. Schweik, The Ugly Laws: Disability in Public (New York: New York University Press, 2009), 1-20.
21
Deborah S. Metzel, “Historical Social Geography,” in Mental Retardation in America: A Historical Reader (New
York: New York University Press, 2004), 421.
22
Metzel, “Historical Social Geography,” 423.
19
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entrusting highly credentialed medical and social service professionals to institute social
isolation and rights restrictions for people with disabilities while warehousing them in rural
communities with state hospitals or schools that were dedicated to their custodial care. Up to the
mid-20th century, America would experience a continued preference for institutionalizing people
with disabilities for the rest of their lives. 23 It was not until the 1960s and 1970s that a collision
of social and political movements forced state governments to consider prioritizing the provision
of services for people with disabilities in their communities.24 Metzel’s historical geography
captured both the evolving nature of service delivery for people with disabilities and America’s
biases toward people with disabilities and their quality of life. Metzel demonstrated that as social
service delivery became more sophisticated, America developed a preference for reducing people
with disabilities’ civil liberties and socially isolating them from other Americans. It was not until
the 1970s that the pro-institutionalization bias was meaningfully combatted by Americans and
their government.
While most people with intellectual disabilities and mental illness did not experience
short-term or long-term institutionalization, American society’s solution to providing services
and supports to people with those disabilities often hinged on the act of segregating people with
significant disabilities from people without disabilities and restricting their rights for the benefit
of society at large.25 James W. Trent Jr.’s Inventing the Feeble Mind: A History of Mental
Retardation in the United States argued that institutions for people with intellectual disabilities

Metzel, “Historical Social Geography,” 423-432.
Metzel, “Historical Social Geography,” 432-435.
25
James W. Trent Jr. Inventing the Feeble Mind: A History of Mental Retardation in the United States (Berkeley:
University of California Press, 1995), 94-95, 99, 104, 181-183, 230; Allison C. Carey, On the Margins of
Citizenship: Intellectual Disability and Civil Rights in Twentieth-Century America (Temple University Press, 2009),
38-39, 42, 82; Sally Van Beek, Nancy McKenzie, and Alex C. Schweitzer, One Hundred-Twenty-Five Years: The
History and Chronology of the North Dakota State Hospital (Austin, Texas: Tumbleweed Studios, 2010), 3-21.
23
24
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were initially set up to educate them in preparation for community life during the early to mid19th century. Gradually, the confidence of state school staff to prepare children and adults with
adults with intellectual disabilities for integrated community life vanished. As the children in the
state schools aged, the ability for those children to enter and stay in the community became less
likely. What replaced the aspirational mission of schools was the need to have people with
intellectual disabilities participate in the sustainability of the institutions by being an unpaid
workforce. 26
Having patients as a lifelong labor force was also a feature of state hospitals for people
with mental illness. Darby Penney and Peter Stastny’s The Lives They Left Behind: Suitcases
from a State Hospital Attic paid tribute to the lives of patients who lived in the Willard State
Hospital in New York by examining their few prized possessions that were stored in suitcases in
the attic of the hospital. Patients arrived at the hospital at various points in their lives, but it was
clear that there was little hope that they would ever return to the regular community.27 A
haunting chapter focused on Lawrence Marek, a hospital patient with schizophrenia who also
served as the hospital’s unpaid grave digger from 1937 to 1968. He worked for the hospital that
“served” him by digging unmarked graves for his fellow patients, as had been customary since
1870. Penny and Stastny were sure to include a statement from a hospital physician that “he is
happy, has found a home at the hospital.” Despite extensive documentation that by the 1950s
Marek no longer hallucinated or displayed other obvious serious mental health symptoms, the

26

Trent Jr., Inventing the Feeble Mind, 94-95, 99, 104, 230.
Darby Penney and Peter Stastny, The Lives They Left Behind: Suitcases from a State Hospital Attic (New York:
Bellevue Literary Press, 2008), 13-20, 37-38.
27
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hospital would not release him. In 1968, he too would die in the hospital and was buried like the
other hospital patients: in a mass unmarked grave, alongside 5,775 other patients.28
Trent and other disability scholars have made the distinction between an institutional
level of care that tries to serve a patient’s needs and return them to the community as soon as
justifiable and the concept of the “total institution.” The “total institution” is the intentional
design of hospital or school grounds to isolate a patient’s contact with the outside world and/or
replicate various community amenities so that people with disabilities rarely step foot in normal
communities.29 In A History and Sociology of the Willowbrook State School David Goode,
Darryl Hill, Jean Reiss, and William Bronston discussed how the continued expansion of the
grounds at Willowbrook State School in New York tried to meet the never-ending demand for
admissions to the facility and tried to assure people that the influx of services provided to
residents internally was done to improve their quality of life. That Willowbrook State School had
its own police force, barbers, shoemakers, a golf course and pool facility were not seen as
troubling.30 Rather, total institutions such as Willowbrook were often portrayed by
administrators as an idyllic place to put people with disabilities, because of their amenities.31
This was also the case for North Dakota, as discussed in Brek Askvig’s One Hundred
Years: The History and Chronology of the North Dakota Developmental Center. Askvig’s
description of the grounds at the Grafton State School (known today as the Life Skills and
Transition Center) in Grafton, North Dakota seemed in awe of the institution’s layout. Even
though the institution at Grafton was besmirched by poor funding, overcrowding and terrible

28

Penney and Stastny, The Lives They Left Behind, 21, 28-30, 32.
Trent Jr., Inventing the Feeble Mind, 142-143.
30
David Goode, Darryl Hill, Jean Reiss, and William Bronston, A History and Sociology of the Willowbrook State
School (United States: American Association on Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities, 2015), 76.
31
Goode, Hill, Reiss, and Bronston, A History and Sociology of the Willowbrook State School, 69-70.
29
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living conditions, scant educational programming, and a federal lawsuit that forever altered the
purpose of the Grafton institution, Askvig nevertheless thought “one wonders if the state leaders
one hundred years ago envisioned such a diverse place.”32 Even today, the aesthetic appeal of the
“campus” grounds is a common defense for the continued existence of the institution at Grafton.
In 2016 North Dakota State Senator Tom Campbell of Grafton was quoted as saying, “when they
say deinstitutionalize, it really frustrates me. They make it sound like they’re locked up in a
prison cell; they’re not. It’s a beautiful facility.”33
The support for institutionalization during the late 19th and early 20th centuries also
coincided with a desire to exercise full control over people with disabilities and reduce their
numbers. James Trent noticed that the total institution became attractive to medical and social
service professionals who subscribed to the philosophy of eugenics.34 A number of volumes and
essays have been produced about the eugenics movement of the late 19th and 20th centuries, most
notably Edwin Black’s War Against the Weak: Eugenics and America’s Campaign to Create a
Master Race, Christine Rosen’s Preaching Eugenics: Religious Leaders and the American
Eugenics Movement, Paul Lombardo’s Three Generations, No Imbeciles: Eugenics, the Supreme
Court, and Buck v. Bell as well as the compilation of essays in A Century of Eugenics in
America: From the Indiana Experiment to the Human Genome Era.35 Eugenics was a popular
theory that seemed to explain why some individuals were less intelligent, moral, or healthy than

32

Brent A. Askvig, One Hundred Years: The History and Chronology of the North Dakota Developmental Center
(Minot, North American Heritage Press, 2004), 79, 94-100.
33
Jessica Holdman, “What’s Next for Grafton?” Bismarck Tribune in “Transition” series (December 2016),
https://bismarcktribune.com/transition/ (accessed March 1, 2021).
34
Trent Jr., Inventing the Feeble Mind, 206.
35
Edwin Black, War Against the Weak: Eugenics and America’s Campaign to Create a Master Race (New York:
Four Walls Eight Windows, 2003); Paul A. Lombardo, Three Generations, No Imbeciles: Eugenics, the Supreme
Court, and Buck v. Bell (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins University Press, 2008); Paul A. Lombardo, ed., A Century
of Eugenics in America: From the Indiana Experiment to the Human Genome Era (Bloomington: Indiana University
Press, 2011).
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others.36 Eugenicists believed intelligence, health, and morality were inherited from parents and
that society was in danger of being overrun by those of lesser intelligence, health, or morality.
Eugenicists could subscribe to two paths to solving this supposed crisis: the could either
encourage the “right people” to produce children (called positive eugenics) or prevent
undesirable people from producing children (called negative eugenics).37 From Indiana in 1907
to the 1929 Supreme Court decision Buck v Bell, the United States began making compulsory
sterilization legal and a popular method for controlling the bodies of people with disabilities,
women, racial minorities, and other individuals with lower socio-economic status.38 In 1913, the
North Dakota State Hospital and the Grafton State School were authorized to conduct
compulsory sterilization.39 By moving people with disabilities into a controlled environment,
institution administrators could significantly reduce the likelihood of reproduction and could
even make their sterilization a precondition for release back into society (as was common during
the 1920s and the Great Depression).40 People with suspected intellectual and mental health
disabilities were at risk of not only life-long institutionalization, but were also at risk of being
coerced or forced into giving up the capability to have children.
Institutions for people with intellectual disabilities, developmental disabilities, and
mental illness were notorious for being expensive, underfunded, understaffed, overcrowded, and

Johanna Schoen “Reassessing Eugenics Sterilization: The Case of North Carolina” in A Century of Eugenics in
America: From the Indiana Experiment to the Human Genome Era, ed. Paul A. Lombardo (Indianapolis: Indiana
University Press, 2011), 142.
37
Christine Rosen, Preaching Eugenics: Religious Leaders and the American Eugenics Movement (New York:
Oxford University Press, 2004), 5; Edwin Black, War Against the Weak, 99-101.
38
Elof Axel Carlson, “The Hoosier Connection: Compulsory Sterilization as Moral Hygiene,” in A Century of
Eugenics in America: From the Indiana Experiment to the Human Genome Era, ed. Paul A. Lombardo
(Indianapolis: Indiana University Press, 2011), 20-21.
39
Askvig, One Hundred Years, 136; Van Beek, McKenzie, and Schweitzer, One Hundred-Twenty-Five Years, 20.
40
Trent Jr., Inventing the Feeble Mind, 215-216.
36
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forcing residents to live in deplorable conditions.41 For much of the disability community in the
United States, the experience of Willowbrook is seen as emblematic of the injustices the
institutionalized faced. This was expertly covered in Goode, Hill, Reiss, and Bronston’s A
History and Sociology of the Willowbrook State School. Residents and staff alike recalled that
one of the most powerful memories of the state school was its smell, which was a mixture of
Pine Sol cleaner and human excrement.42 Food was ground to mush, only distinguishable by the
colors: brown for meat, white for starch, and green for vegetables. It was not uncommon for
children to have to fend for themselves as children were known for eating each other’s food and
staff could only dedicate 3 minutes per child to assist them with eating.43 Residents at
Willowbrook were also likely to face the threat of violence from residents and staff alike,
including the threat of staff giving shock therapy treatments or injection of drugs due to bad
behavior. Beyond the threat of violence staff commonly punished patients with a seclusion room,
which was described as “a bare, unpadded room, with no toilet or bucket.” Many residents were
left naked, huddling for warmth, or covered in their own feces. Punishments were especially
common for residents who decided to flee the campus grounds, some of whom were trying to
find sexual partners in the nearby community.44 Residents of Willowbrook also became coerced
participants in medical research, supported by the state of New York and Governor Nelson
Rockefeller. An example of the cruelty toward individual residents was a girl who had displayed
inappropriate behavior during feeding time. To curb the behavior, a school scientist used a cattle
prod to shock the child when she stole food from another child. After the experiment, she could
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be found eating with her left hand above her head. No one thought to address this trauma and
help her feel comfortable with her left hand while eating.45 One of the more devastating
experiments was the purposeful infection of residents with type A and type B hepatitis. As a
result, hepatitis ran rampant through the campus.46 Some compared this experience and what
they saw at Willowbrook to the concentration camps of Nazi Germany.47
Histories of the North Dakota State Hospital and institution at Grafton have taken a less
critical look at the daily living conditions of people inhabiting their halls, but authors have not
completely avoided discussing the more problematic nature of institutionalization. Sally Van
Beek, Nancy McKenzie, and Alex C. Schweitzer’s One Hundred-Twenty-Five Years: The
History and Chronology of the North Dakota State Hospital, demonstrated that the North Dakota
State Hospital consistently experienced overcrowding, poor budgets, and not enough staff to
adequately care for patients. At first, the overcrowding of the State Hospital was blamed on a
lack of support for people with developmental and intellectual disabilities.48 However, as
Askvig, Beek, McKenzie, and Schwietzer noted, even after the Grafton State School and the San
Haven Sanitorium were built, all three institutions ran into similar problems through the 1970s. It
was not until the Arc lawsuit of 1980 and a series of reforms throughout the 1980s that pressure
was put on state leadership to reduce North Dakota’s reliance on institutionalization for people
with disabilities.49
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Disability historians have also discussed how medical professionals and the disability
service field attempted to further influence the lives of people with disabilities and their families.
As James Trent noted, institutionalizing every person with an intellectual disability was not
possible. Trent argued that the primary population who would have been institutionalized were
the lower classes. Parents largely had to fend for themselves in order to find services and
supports for their child and that often meant that the only viable solution was seeking
institutional care.50 During the mid-20th century, there was a proliferation of parents of children
with intellectual disabilities writing confessional literature detailing the struggles they had gone
through in navigating how to raise their children and whether the institution was the best option
for their child. Many parents were advised by medical professionals to give their children up to
the institution and that the child’s lives had little meaning outside of the context of a meager
existence in the institution. Many parents were distressed to learn that community-based services
did not exist and that at some point in time they would have to relinquish their child to an
institution.51 The lack of community supports for children with disabilities contributed to family
trauma or coping with the choice to institutionalize by saying that at least their child could live
“with their own kind.”52 While some parents, like celebrity singer and actor Roy Rogers and
Dale Evans Rogers, interpreted their daughter Robin’s brief life as a call to ensure that parents
like them raised their children at home, others felt that the lack of alternatives to
institutionalization meant that institutions needed to open their doors to more Americans. By the
1960s there was a more pronounced divide between parents about how to handle the scarcity of
social service supports. Most famously, the National Association for Retarded Children (NARC)
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began advocating for sustaining children in the family home with special education programming
and sheltered workshops for adult employment. 53 Deborah S. Metzel’s essay “Historical Social
Geography” argued that place and parental advocacy was important in the history of service
provision and quality of life for people with intellectual disabilities after World War II, as more
families began advocating for a new paradigm based on community-based services and public
education instead of total segregation through institutionalization.54
Historians researching education for students with disabilities have often played a
complementary role in examining the lives of those with disabilities. Here the works of Margret
Winzer and Robert Osgood dominate the historiography. Both focused their attention on the
United States’s evolution from educating pupils with disabilities in separate (and unequal)
facilities to having those students in the neighborhood public school and the general education
classroom with the passage of the Education of the Handicapped Act of 1975. Margret Winzer’s
1993 groundbreaking history From Isolation to Integration and her 2009 follow-up From
Integration to Inclusion argued that gradual social and intellectual developments since the
Enlightenment constituted a linear path toward ever-greater scientific understanding of disability
and a more humane treatment and education of people with disabilities. Whereas Winzer focused
on gradual systemic changes to explain the rise of desegregated special education, Robert
Osgood instead looked to highlight contributions from individual academics, advocates, and
education policymakers in the 20th century. Osgood’s histories of special education (The History
of Inclusion in the United States and A Struggle for Equality in American Public Schools) wove
together the hotly contested world of academics and special education advocates who were either
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in support or opposition to students with disabilities being educated in either the neighborhood
public school or the general education classroom up through the 1980s.55 Whether by
considering gradual and abstract social changes or by examining disputes within academic
journals, historians of special education have thus far mostly paid respect to the special education
field’s crowning achievement: guaranteeing the right for every student with a disability to have a
free and appropriate public education in the least restrictive environment.
Another critical feature of special education histories is the prominence of the
professional and their concerns. Winzer and Osgood make references to the difficulty in knowing
more about the lives of students and their families. Source material surrounding families and the
students themselves is scarce, whereas professionals interacting with persons with disabilities
had been able to supply documentation for future researchers.56 Due to these limitations,
historians of education are reliant on documents created by professionals to gather what little
they can about the daily lives of students and their families. This would inevitably create
problems, as while their sources can be informative about attitudes toward people with
disabilities, it is not necessarily useful in being able to portray life through the lens of a parent or
someone with a disability.
Nevertheless, the overriding concern for Winzer and Osgood was how professionals
serving people with disabilities saw their world. The professional-centric narrative was often
intentionally designed so contemporary professionals could engage with their own history for
either a source of pride or inspiration to deal with present-day concerns. Winzer’s The History of
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Special Education espoused that “this book is written by a special educator for special educators”
and that “with so much of today’s special education determined and shaped by historical
imperatives and precedents, close scrutiny can only serve to aid special educators in forming a
balanced understanding and evaluation of our profession.”57 In her follow-up work From
Integration to Inclusion, Winzer reiterated the centrality of the special educator’s perception of
its history, stating, “Although some nasty events and images cannot be erased from our
professional history, special educators do not have to adopt breast-beating and mea culpas to
assuage some collective guilt.”58 Winzer did not endorse overlooking past indiscretions, but had
meant to ensure special educators felt pride about their past despite long-standing criticisms from
general education professionals and disability rights advocates. The end goal, however, was that
the past would be examined from the perspective of, and for the benefit of, the education
professional rather than for a lay audience or a person with a disability.
Robert Osgood likewise focused on the published works of advocates and researchers in
order to detail intellectual developments in the education of students with disabilities. He
believed that peering into past perceptions of special education's scope of practice and attitudes
toward students with disabilities would contribute to the growing knowledge of individuals with
disabilities as a whole.59 Once produced, published histories of the profession would give
additional insight into contemporary disputes in the profession as well as indicate where the
discipline may be headed in the future.60 As with Winzer, the purpose of studying special
education history was not for general edification of the researcher or layman, but the continued
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professional growth of the individual educator and to serve as a propellant for further progress in
the field.
For many practical reasons then, the writings of both Osgood and Winzer were directed
at the providers of services for those with disabilities, rather than individuals with disabilities or
their families. Education historians view the study of the past as having practical uses for the
special education instructor or other professionals providing services to students with disabilities.
It would also be reasonable to presume that many of those most interested in learning about the
history of the discipline would be practitioners of the field. Furthermore, as the source material
came directly from families and people with disabilities themselves, it is still practical and
convenient to critically examine the thoughts and actions of those involved in crafting and
implementing public policy aimed at persons with disabilities. While I have no immediate
intentions to completely examine special education history “from the bottom up,” an expansion
of Winzer and Osgood’s work is in order. It has now become necessary to continue the work of
Winzer and Osgood by focusing on what I argue was the next endeavor of the American special
education system during the late 20th century: the struggle of professionals and policymakers to
improve the socio-economic outcomes for people with disabilities with the creation of transition
policy.
The concepts of mainstreaming and inclusion became (and may remain) the central focus
of modern special education, but the preparation for successful life outcomes is also a primary
function of special education in the United States. There was an awareness that special education
influenced (or sought to influence) life outcomes for students, but this discussion was given far
less consideration from special education historians than whether or not students were educated
alongside students without disabilities. For instance, Winzer noted that 19th century attempts to
20

educate persons with disabilities for employment were limited in scope by disability categories,
with those who were deaf or blind typically holding slightly higher prospects than most other
known disability categories. Even with the additional attention given to persons who were deaf
or blind, there were few vocational opportunities and there was little expectation (or desire) to
have them join mainstream society.61 Published in the years immediately following the passage
of the Americans with Disabilities Act and the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act in
1990, Winzer’s From Isolation to Integration could not reasonably cover the relatively young
transition movement in any great detail. Although transition was beyond the scope of her
research question, Winzer nevertheless asked:
Did their schooling prepare them for adult life and allow
them to reach their full potential, or did it serve as a
structure to train young handicapped people for societal and
occupational positions deemed consonant with their
handicap and social class? If disabled people married and
had children-as we know they did given the railing against
hereditary disabilities that runs like a red thread through
special education-how did they meet their spouses? When
did they marry-and how did they achieve the economic
stability necessary for marriage?62
Winzer’s piercing questions underpin many of the concerns that would emerge in the
transition movement of the 1980s and 1990s. Since the mid-1980s, the special educator and
service provider professional were increasingly expected to help “transition” adolescents with
disabilities toward postsecondary education, employment, and independent living. This was not
lost on Winzer, who casually noted that "transition programs" would be among the central issues
of contemporary special education.63 When Winzer had revisited 20th century special education
history over twenty-five years later, however, her somewhat brief discussion of the late 20th
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century was still fixated on mainstreaming and inclusion in the public school. Those seeking
information about how educators or professionals viewed prospects for adults with disabilities
during the rise of desegregation would be disappointed. Instead, Winzer’s focus on the
professional’s orientation toward people with disabilities joining and participating in mainstream
American society would be limited to the experience of previous generations. As an example,
Winzer noted that the 20th century professional saw those with disabilities as a source of societal
menace which needed to be contained and eliminated from the gene pool. However, this eugenic
mindset did not prevent professionals from viewing persons with disabilities as potential
contributors to society.64 Although the transition movement of the 1980s did not play a role in
Winzer’s narrative, the professional from previous generations as well as their outlook toward
life outcomes for their patients was present.
Robert Osgood likewise made subtle references to issues relevant in transition policy.
Much like Winzer, he portrayed pre-20th century special education as a means to allow a small
number of persons with disabilities to engage in productive work in mainstream society.65 The
closest Osgood came to addressing the transition movement of the 1980s was when examining
the rise of inclusion through Public Law 94-142 and the conservative “education accountability”
movement. The trend against institutionalization of persons with disabilities was in part built on
Wolf Wolfensberger’s “normalization principle,” which had stressed “making available to all
mentally retarded people patterns of life and conditions of everyday living which are as close as
possible to the regular circumstances and ways of life of society.” Normalization would have
profound implications for adolescence as it was the bridge between childhood and adulthood. It
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was now deemed appropriate that life preparation activities for those with intellectual disabilities
would include social and romantic relationships in addition to “economic activity.”66
In his extensive coverage of the disputes regarding the total elimination of a separate
education program for students with disabilities in the 1980s, Osgood highlighted a key rationale
of Madeline Will’s conservative reform effort. As an Assistant Secretary of Education for
Special Education and Rehabilitation (charged with overseeing the Office of Special Education
and Rehabilitation Services), Will had become a pivotal figure in shaping special education
policy throughout the Reagan administration. Will sought to close the gap between special
education and general education without joining the ranks of the full inclusionists. Will had not
only become an advocate for eroding the parallel design of special and general education, but she
also acted as the springboard for transition policy.67An inspiration for this was her own son who
had Down Syndrome. Will thought that special education should promote a certain life outcome,
one that would allow “him to become an adult who would know himself well enough to
understand his own needs and assume responsibility to the greatest extent possible for his own
happiness.”68 Will’s statement did much to explain her position on the extent to which a student
with a disability ought to be educated alongside their same-aged peers, but it also held central
importance to Will’s hopes for transition policy. Osgood’s focus was on the paradigm of
inclusion rather than the transition policy being developed during the 1980s. This left transition
policy history largely ignored.
Aside from Philip Browning, there has been little attention directed toward developing a
historical conception of special education’s transition policy. As transition became mandated by
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federal law in the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act of 1990, Andrew Halpern (one of
the United States’ foremost authorities on transition) had called transition “old wine in new
bottles.” This “old wine” was educational and vocational training programs aimed at increasing
the likelihood that persons with disabilities would secure employment. Indeed, those goals were
already included in the cooperative work/study programs and the career education movement of
the 1960s and 1970s.69 Halpern’s brief historical overview was meant to be a persuasive
argument in favor of a more expansive definition of transition, one which would include
fostering a youth’s independent living and social needs instead of restricting implementation to
acquisition of competitive employment skills. To Halpern, this multifaceted approach could
separate transition from prior efforts.70
In 1997 Phillip Browning published a monograph about transition entitled Transition in
Action for Youth and Young Adults with Disabilities. The first 60 pages were historical in
orientation, and elaborated on Halpern’s observation that transition was grounded in work begun
in the 1960s. 71 Browning likewise saw what the 1990s would bring transition to the forefront of
discussion, namely a multifaceted conception of adulthood and ensuring that education
professionals increase participation of parents and students in the process.72 When Browning
published his book, those were the emerging best practices of the field. A generation has passed
since then and his book has now become part of the historical record. Suffice it to say, historians
have not yet delved into writing about transition policy.
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The dearth of historical examinations of American special education and transition is
particularly notable within North Dakota. The only published summaries of North Dakota’s
experience with American public school special education are to be found within state
government publications. North Dakota’s Blue Book series has included brief summaries
regarding the evolution of public schooling in the state. A fairly linear story emerged from these
sources, and it was obvious that there was little oversight until the 1960s and 1970s when
standards compliance and results-driven accountability began to be implemented to the present
day.73 A much more elaborate version of this narrative was provided by Gary Gronberg, the
former North Dakota Director of Special Education, but his submission for the Blue Book series
was never published, possibly due to its length at 34 pages.74 Elsewhere in the Blue Book series
is a brief 5 page history of vocational education in North Dakota, detailing the gradual increase
in prominence of preparing students for the skilled workplace in the 20th century.75 With the
exception of Gary Gronberg’s unpublished article, there is a lack of a detailed history of special
education in the state. Furthermore, historical research into transition programming in North
Dakota is non-existent.
Historians of special education have primarily focused on the development of
mainstreaming and inclusion at the national level. There has been little attention paid to creating
a historical memory of special education in North Dakota. Many of the state’s practitioners of
special education from the 1970s to the 1990s are retiring from service. As such the level of
urgency in regards to capturing their experiences for posterity is reaching a critical level. An
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important aspect of special education history has been the efforts to help students with
disabilities succeed once they exit the public school system. Examining how transition to
adulthood policy was conceived at the national level and implemented at the state level is critical
to having a better understanding of special education’s history.
A consistent difficulty for disability historians has been the ability to tell the stories of
persons with disabilities. The relatively young field of disability history, pioneered by historians
like Paul Longmore, recognized the dearth of publications from the perspective of those with
disabilities. Instead, histories of public policy and services for persons with disabilities have been
written from the point of view of the professional and political classes or consisted of a critical
examination of those systems through the employment of what disability studies scholars call the
“social model” of disability. The social model of disability argues that negative social attitudes
toward those with disabilities are the primary socio-economic barrier faced by people with
disabilities rather than the biological or cognitive impacts derived from a diagnosis or medical
condition.76 Influenced by this viewpoint, a number of scholars have examined the cultural or
historical relativity of what is considered disabling, bringing some measure of doubt about the
extent to which medical science or psychiatry can definitively claim that a disability exists and
operates independently of cultural or historical variables.77 For instance, Allison C. Carey’s On
the Margins of Citizenship: Intellectual Disability and Civil Rights in Twentieth-Century
America argued that by the 20th century, those with intellectual disabilities had their rights as
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citizens and consumers curtailed because of the changing beliefs of professionals and the rest of
the citizenry about what those with intellectual disabilities cognitively had the capability to do on
their own.78 In effect, scholars of disability studies and disability history who utilize the social
model of disability argue that a society’s construct about what is a disability and their judgments
about those individuals is often more informative about the poor socio-economic status of people
with disabilities than the diagnosis itself.
While the professional histories may correctly underscore the malleability of disability,
the strength of disability historians has been in employing the “history from the bottom up”
approach of social history as often as possible. Historians of education may have many of the
same impulses of disability historians, but the primary perspective is from that of the
professional rather than the client. This has often led to a slight division in the historiography,
with one group emphasizing the experience of the previously ignored and the other seeking to
honor the work of the previously overlooked professionals. Much like the works of Margret
Winzer and Robert Osgood, the interaction between educational professionals and public policy
will be the central focus of this history of transition policy in special education.
Although the narrative is most explicitly a professional history rather than a history of
persons with disabilities, I come at this subject with prior experience. As an individual with a
disability who received transition planning from the North Dakota Department of Public
Instruction, I have some measure of insider knowledge on the subject. That insider knowledge
nevertheless has significant limitations. Students and family members are outsiders to the world
of the professional. While students and parents are equal partners under federal special education
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law, they do not have the same experiences as educators, service providers, or administrators.
Conversely, educators, service providers, or administrators may not have the experience of
raising a child with a disability in special education and are even more unlikely to be persons
with disabilities themselves. This research was a means to better understand an educational
policy I experienced as a teenager.
While I have tried to distance my personal experiences from any conclusions that would
be derived from this research, those experiences have provided some useful “angles of view”
from which to approach the documentary record. I also discovered that those personal
experiences highlighted the importance of some themes that emerge in this writing. Although
there were many points in my research that could find an illustration in my past, I will highlight
three of them. The first involves how families may perceive the historiography of special
education. The second focuses on the mission of transition policy and how life expectations can
differ for persons with disabilities. The third relates to the complexities of executing public
policies which rely on professionals and multiple agencies cooperating and coordinating with
one another.
The historiography of special education’s focus on the professional has largely
sidestepped the dynamic between family members and professionals. Parents have continued to
express that the professional class ignores their concerns and their valuations about the quality of
education and related services their children receive. Occasionally those views have been
published for other parents, professionals, or policymakers to read. In the second edition of
Parents Speak Out, which was a collection of essays written by parents of children with
disabilities, it was intimated that parents felt their parenting was being judged by medical and
educational professionals alike. A parent of a child with autism contributing to the volume noted
28

that despite starting out with “reverence really—for the professional and his skills,” the
relationship would eventually devolve into mutual contempt. The medical professional would
seem ineffectual to the parent, and in the eyes of the professional, the parent’s parenting style
would seem to have caused the child’s symptoms or disability.79 The deterioration of the
relationship was so apparent that at times it seemed as if the medical professional was attempting
to be a surrogate parent--competing with the parent for the child’s affection.80Another parent
complained that “there has been a reluctance on the part of schools to admit that they need help”
which ended up underestimating “the abilities of the parents.”81 Parents may have also tolerated
a lackluster special education system, because the not-so-distant past was worse than the current
“mediocrity.” As Janet Bennett noted:
Where parents like or dislike their children’s special classes,
they’re held back from voicing criticism by oblique reminders of
the early days when there were no classes at all. (Those were the
days, remember, when closets and attics across the land
presumably harbored a supply of sluggish and slovenly retarded
children.).82
The contentious relationship between professionals and family members is intimately
familiar to me. Gaps in service delivery found in both the education system and the human
service sector exacerbated the social isolation of families of children with mental health
disorders. The push to overhaul the education and behavioral health systems for children with
mental health needs in North Dakota by parents of children with serious emotional disorders was
a rallying cry for the creation of the North Dakota Federation of Families for Children’s Mental
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Health in 1994. The North Dakota Federation of Families for Children’s Mental Health was a
state-wide, parent-run non-profit organization dedicated to supporting families who had children
with mental health disorders and advocating for changes to the mental health system of care that
would improve outcomes for children with mental health disorders and their families.83 One key
feature of the early Federation was a monthly potluck for families. The potluck dinners the
Federation hosted served not only as a means for youth to safely socialize, but for parents to air
their grievances to one another. I would frequently overhear parents cycling between plotting to
change local or state policy and discussing the problems their own family faced. The derision
directed at parents and their children by professionals or families without children with special
needs would be a regular point of discussion in these gatherings. Families such as mine
developed a strong collective identity with parent organizations like the Federation of Families.
Those experiences impact how I approach the existing historiography of special
education. The families I grew up with and continue to be exposed to were (and remain) in
frequent conflict with educational professionals and human service providers, and are desperate
to improve the outcomes of their children. In contrast to Margret Winzer’s assessment, some
parents tend to feel that there is plenty of room to issue “mea culpas” in regards to the special
education field’s contentious history. The narrative of progress and the dedicated professional is
largely accepted by professionals and families alike, but that assessment is not the whole story.
Families are greatly appreciative of dedicated professionals who either perform their duties or go
above and beyond what is expected of them to help their children learn or succeed. Nevertheless,
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when conflict with staff arises, it is clear that some conflict can significantly impact how a
family perceives the structures of public education or the human service delivery system. One
serious conflict can have more influence on a relationship than dozens of pleasant encounters.
When those conflicts are multiplied exponentially, the damage can be incredibly hard to repair.
The quality of relationships between families and professionals can be mixed. I have therefore
come to an understanding that special education professionals and its historians need to be more
mindful of the perceptions and experiences of families and persons with disabilities in order to
achieve a more balanced portrayal of the service delivery systems.
Transition policy seeks to answer a question that vexes many adolescent youth and their
families: what is in store for my future? Whereas transition policy explicitly impacts students
between the ages of 14 and 16, life assessments for persons with disabilities often do not wait
until adolescence. An individual’s trajectory can be influenced by choices made by professionals
at much earlier stages of development. At the age of 5, I was given a series of intelligence
assessments by a school psychologist. One question sought to ascertain if I knew the concepts of
“hot” and “cold” by asking me about the purpose of ice cubes. As my family most often used ice
cubes to cool hot soup, I earnestly replied that ice cubes were “for soup.” Not inquiring further,
the school psychologist did not find my response in the commonly accepted responses, and it
counted against my end score. After the extensive testing I was diagnosed with mental
retardation (neither of my parents could recall what grade of retardation I was assigned). Though
it was not explicitly mentioned, “transition” became one of the first subjects discussed with my
parents. The school psychologist administering the examination proceeded to tell my parents the
likely course of the rest of my life: no traditional high school graduation, no college or university
education, limited employment opportunities, it was inadvisable for me to have romantic
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relationships, be married, or have children. The news crushed my parents, but they felt the
diagnosis was not in keeping with the son they knew. Within a year, the diagnosis of what we
would now call an “intellectual disability” was proved to be incorrect, but in many respects the
conversation created as a lasting impact for my parents and I too felt as if my life was going to be
different from my peers.
My brother also ran into transition rather quickly. A victim of medical malpractice, he
had acquired a form of autism along with extreme behavioral challenges. By the age of 4
professionals had developed low expectations for his development. What was especially difficult
for him was that he faced the persistent threat of life-long institutionalization. Enormous pressure
was exerted on my parents to place my younger brother into an out-of-state institution from
which he would never return. If that were to become a reality, my family would not be able to
have a relationship with him due to the sheer distance and expense of traveling thousands of
miles. My brother would then be defined entirely by his diagnoses and his life would be confined
to an institutional facility somewhere in the country. This was to be done for his and our benefit,
because professionals within the state’s human service field argued that my parent’s other
children could not co-exist with their brother. If we would not comply with the plan to
institutionalize my brother, a threat was issued by a regional human service center case manager:
my sister and I would be removed from our parents’ custody. I was thankfully unaware of these
struggles at the time, but my parents were so frightened by the prospect, they had developed a
plan to flee the state of North Dakota for Montana if the threats looked like they were coming to
fruition. Those threats from the human service center loomed large throughout much of our early
childhood and would periodically resurface, causing a flurry of effort from my brother’s medical
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team at the University of Minnesota and our other trusted advocates to take action to prevent
either my brother or my sister and I from losing our family.
Although my parents’ main response would be to flee to Montana, there were additional
potential protections my family could utilize to prevent the breakup of our family. My brother’s
elementary school principal (and family friend) offered to take him into her home if the threat of
institutionalization resurfaced. Thanks to my mother developing a connection with the North
Dakota Director of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services, the North Dakota Partnerships
Program (a program that provided intensive multi-agency coordination of services for children
with mental health disorders) would have to pay for the expense of consulting my brother’s
doctors at the University of Minnesota regarding any substantial changes to my brother’s
treatment plan.84 The inclusion of having the state of North Dakota pay for the expense of
outside consultants was a large win for my parents, because they had limited financial means at
their disposal. Without that financial assistance, it was much more likely that parents facing
similar circumstances would be unable to advocate for their child to remain with their family and
in their home. Lastly, after my mother had a conversation with the Director of Burleigh County
Social Services, he said that those threats were a violation of the abuse and neglect statutes and
that should they face similar threats in the future, they could count on him to try to fight against
the institutionalization of my brother and the forced separation of our family.85
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My parents had to fight local school district authorities so my brother could receive an
education in his neighborhood public school instead of at the segregated educational facility he
had been attending. My brother, like many children in previous generations, mimicked the
regressive behaviors of other students who were segregated from their same-aged peers without
disabilities and our parents were determined to avoid this. This was a difficult task. It was not
uncommon in the mid-to-late 1990s for our public school district to violate federal law on
educational placement decisions for children with disabilities. The district would often have the
outcomes predetermined by having educational professionals conduct secret meetings outside of
special education team meeting structures.86 That is exactly what happened to my brother.
Nonetheless, at the age of 5 my brother made his case to his future elementary school principal
and special education teacher. A member of the team asked my brother what he wanted. At first,
his reply did not make much sense. He simply said he wanted to be Pinnochio. When pressed for
further clarification, my brother said he wanted to be “a real boy like Pinnochio,” which would
happen if he was allowed to go to a regular school. This produced an audible gasp from within
the room, and his prospective elementary school principal and special education teacher both
fought for him to be placed in their school. This was not what another district special education
administrator wanted, as he had conducted secret meetings with other team members attempting
to thwart the placement. With recently provided federal supports to state agencies for children
with mental health conditions, my family received multi-state agency coordination efforts and
home support services that were necessary to ensure my brother’s access to a free and
appropriate public education and curbed his risk for institutionalization.87
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Although both my brother and I continued to disprove the original prognoses given to us
by professionals, we both grew up believing that we should have significantly lower expectations
than many of our peers. In our experience with special education it was taken for granted that
students with disabilities would enter low skill employment, perhaps the skilled trades if they
were lucky. For many this was a good fit, because a large number had excelled in that area and
would increase their economic prospects. However, the degree of emphasis that was put on this
track would also limit prospects in terms of college and university education. By middle school, I
had been diagnosed with a non-verbal learning disability, which explained my visual processing
challenges and my auditory learning style. This diagnosis clashed with the fairly heavy-handed
expectation that special education students should pursue the skilled trades, as the necessary
skills were an inherent part of my disability. This exacerbated my chronic depression, because I
could foresee no other career path than an entry-level position in the customer service industry.
In time, however, both the professionals in my team and my parents would foresee a future in
which I could live independently. Such was not the case for my brother, who was expected to
need full guardianship as well as frequent monitoring from paid staff. Any move toward
independent living would require substantial financial resources and a constant re-negotiation
regarding his freedoms.
It would not be until the last semester of my senior year that I acquired a passion for the
future. By this time, I had become invested in the field of history and thought that becoming a
secondary education history teacher was a possibility. It was here that a second lesson I learned
about transition came to the forefront. A series of bureaucratic handshakes between different
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state agencies were required in order for someone with a disability to receive accommodations as
provided by Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities
Act. When a student or employee with a disability receives accommodations for that disability,
they have a better chance to succeed in postsecondary education and/or the acquisition of
employment. For many, the receipt of accommodations will determine if they will succeed in a
college environment or the job market.
I had sought to be enrolled in a four-year university, but students with disabilities would
need to have updated evaluations to receive accommodations in postsecondary education.
Evaluations are costly, but it is the legal responsibility of the school to provide an evaluation at
no cost to the family every three years. I was coming up on my three-year requirement.
However, because I was graduating the same year my evaluations technically became obsolete,
the school opposed financing the new evaluations. Instead, they sought to have other service
providers finance the evaluation. Observing their own responsibilities and eager to protect their
own funding, each agency refused to fund an evaluation. Months went by with the deadline
quickly approaching for an incoming student to receive accommodations during fall semester.
The dispute between the agencies continued. Eventually Vocational Rehabilitation agreed to pay
for the evaluation. The school, which was charged with the responsibility of evaluating students
every three years, backed away from its obligation. This hampered relations between members of
my transition team and put immense pressure on other agencies to use their dollars in a way that
they believed was not part of their mandate.
From then on, and over the course of this research, I understood the value and difficulty
of interagency cooperation and collaboration. Each agency is tasked with protecting its dollars
and are restricted in the use of those dollars. If Agency “X” is perceived as failing to uphold its
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responsibilities, the remaining agencies may press Agency “X” to do its part. Should the others
not convince Agency “X” to fulfill their duties, each may have to decide whether it can step in
and provide that service. On the receiving end of this dispute, I developed an appreciation for the
consequences of those conflicts on the family and the individual with a disability. Because of
poor interagency cooperation and collaboration, professionals fight over turf and money, but they
do so from the relative comfort of their guaranteed, on-going employment. For families and
youth, the stakes of becoming collateral damage can be high.
The choice I made to delve into my past was not just to convey the struggles families
have with educational or human service professionals, the complexity of transition policy, or to
bring attention to themes I will highlight throughout this research. I also did this to point out the
insightfulness of Robert Osgood’s histories of special education, which is that writing a history
of special education and transition policy highlights problems with available sources. The
documentary record skews toward the views of professionals, policymakers, and researchers.
The experiences of my family and other families involved in special education are much harder
to locate, most often because they are not published at a comparable rate as literature created by
and for professionals. Were my family not as involved in advocacy as we are, we would have
little compulsion to share our stories. These stories are complicated and they are difficult to share
as they can re-traumatize the individual sharing.
Transition policy was created and executed by professionals and they consequentially
have the most materials available for consideration and analysis, especially concerning creating
transition programs for those with more significant disabilities. In addition to examining the
previously unexplored component of North Dakota’s implementation of this policy, I have
sought to include aspects of student and parent perspectives. There are inherent limitations to this
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approach. There is a lack of source materials explicitly from the perspective of students and
parents regarding transition policy (a gap which is pervasive throughout education history).
Documentation about parent or students is often filtered through the lens of education
professionals or academics. Procuring materials directly about or from former students is also
complicated by the necessary protections put in place by research governing bodies and
governmental entities to ensure a client’s anonymity. To compensate, I have attempted to bring
my lived experience as a former special education student and my professional background as a
youth peer support specialist in the North Dakota Federation of Families for Children’s Mental
Health to inform my analysis about what transition policy’s implementation may have meant for
the student and the parent. I have likewise tried to elicit the professional’s conceptualizations of
parent and student involvement in transition planning.
As this is an attempt to retell the story of how educational professionals and academics
defined adulthood for those with disabilities and how to best attain results in the education
system, the primary source material utilized is the body of work produced by education
professionals and academic researchers. Published materials found within educational research
journals, reports from the Office of Special Education in the federal Department of Education
and from the National Longitudinal Transition Study (NLTS) inform most of the analysis for
national transition efforts. Synthesizing materials from prominent and non-prominent members
of the transition movement demonstrates how the United States began to develop so-called “best
practices” in preparing students for adult life.
The implementation of transition in the state of North Dakota was discussed primarily in
materials produced by the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction and local public
school districts. The most consistent documents from the North Dakota Department of Public
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Instruction are the Biennial Reports and the Special Education Annual Reports. The Department
of Public Instruction and individual public school districts also produced material aimed at
professional development as well as outreach to parents, advocates, and students. As this
research heavily relies on materials the Department of Instruction produced, and because DPI’s
most prolific period in transition planning was in the 1990s, this work pays particular attention to
this decade. The TransND project created educational materials for professionals and parents
alike, including a newsletter distributed throughout the North Dakota public school districts.
Unfortunately, documentation is not as readily available as many researchers would
desire. While some efforts to implement transition in specific districts contained detailed
proposals for pilot projects, their evaluations (if there were any) have not been stored in the
archives of the North Dakota library system. Until the TransND project of the 1990s, existing
state research on the implementation of transition had largely been restricted to information
gleaned from state educational reports and other documentation required by the federal
Department of Education. Not all of the documentation was saved for posterity. This is perhaps a
reflection of the never-ending desire to perfect the current institution while at the same time
illustrating how the professionals involved underestimated their historical importance. Aging
documents hold less importance for those continually interested in the latest research and efforts
to deal with the most recent of controversies. The work of the professional never ends and
storage of past materials is often seen as a luxury if not a burden. Lastly, disclosures by former
authorities within the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction indicate some level of
surprise at the notion that these otherwise innocuous documents may be seen as a window into
the past for the benefit of future generations. Who could have guessed that their work would
have mattered to any historian? Some level of institutional modesty thus prevails, even though
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they also accept that their work is of great importance to children with disabilities and their
families.
The structure of this thesis mirrors how I have come to view the historical experience of
transition policy. The idea of transition policy was largely created by researchers and
policymakers who were part of an evolving national dialogue of expectations for the public
education system. These ideas nevertheless needed to be translated “on the ground” within actual
school districts, and produced a unique experience within a larger educational reform movement.
Thus, the first chapter will examine the national development of the concept of transition
during the 1980s. The overriding concern driving the national push for preparing students with
disabilities for adulthood was that even though desegregation held promise for a more inclusive
society, there were nevertheless reports of disappointing end results. Transition policy did grow
out of the mainstreaming push of the 1970s, but the educational accountability agenda of the
Reagan administration likewise influenced priorities in special education. Defining transition
also proved difficult. Madeleine Will and Andrew Halpern represented two diverse
interpretations for transition policy although both would reflect the overwhelming interest in
securing employment versus a more holistic goal.
The second chapter charts concerns in North Dakotan special education during the 1980s
and how it had to prioritize the basic implementation of inclusive practices over the new push for
life and career readiness. This chapter is meant to highlight the extreme difference between how
professionals addressing a national audience conceptualized transition and the extent to which
local school districts would be able or willing to bring about its implementation. Despite the
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increased pressure on public schools to address preparing students for adulthood, North Dakota’s
transition system experienced numerous bureaucratic and financial restraints.
The third chapter examines the rapid increase in federal attention toward both the
academic and public lives of those with disabilities as well as the impact of the TransND project
in the state of North Dakota. The beginning of the 1990s saw the passage of the Americans with
Disabilities Act and the substantial amendments to the Education of Handicapped Children’s Act
called the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, which placed a greater emphasis on
altering the public social landscape for people with disabilities. The North Dakota Department of
Instruction received a multi-million dollar grant which provided the funds necessary to overhaul
the existing transition infrastructure and reinvigorated the agencies involved in the process to
embrace it.
The concluding section attempts to answer a number of questions that may be of interest
to education policy reformers today. Most pressing for policy analysts may be the effects of the
policy itself and whether or not it succeeded at improving post-school outcomes for persons with
disabilities. This section does not rest on a simple report card, however, as it is also interested in
addressing structural issues that affect the recipients of services--those with disabilities and their
families. For those interested in participating in transition policy efforts, this section also
attempts to identify which entities are most likely to evolve transition policy in the future.
The history of transition policy is another contribution to disability and education history,
hopefully inspiring an even more nuanced view of how society viewed persons with disabilities.
How is adulthood constructed for those with disabilities in comparison to those without
disabilities? To what extent are changes in the life expectations for those with disabilities
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influenced by the conception of adulthood for those who do not have a disability? I am not able
to fully answer those questions, but I hope to add to the existing dialogue and carve out a new
research path. As my purpose was simply to better understand what I and my peers experienced
(and what future generations will experience) I do not have the pretensions of being able to
create the first truly synthesized history of this policy. Rather, I am most interested in providing
future scholars and any other reader (be they teachers, persons with disabilities, their parents, or
society at large) another source that can be used to provide a more fleshed out explanation of
special education policy and the place of persons with disabilities within society.
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Chapter 1: Creating Special Education Transition Policy
The development of transition policy followed the creation of a desegregated special
education program within the public schools and coincided with a change in the perception of
persons with disabilities. The promotion of transition planning by academics and the office of the
U.S. Department of Education also complemented a greater education reform movement
centered on improving the quality of education students were receiving to improve the general
health and well-being of the nation.1 Deinstitutionalization swept the country throughout the
1970s. It was believed that instead of isolating those with mental illness and intellectual
disabilities, it was more effective to implement community-based programs so that they could
become a productive and “normalized” element of American society.2 To this end, the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Education of all Handicapped Children Act of 1975 mandated
that programs receiving federal money needed to place students in the regular education
classroom as often as possible. What had been a preference for placement of students in the
regular classroom became the law of the land-a clear victory in a multi-decade long struggle to
desegregate the public schools.3 As it was presumed that greater inclusion of students with
disabilities would lead to better lives for that population, the continued evidence to the contrary
was a disappointment. Students were now being educated alongside their “normal” peers, but all
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indications seemed to show that their adulthood was still likely to be characterized by
unemployment and social isolation.4
To solve the ongoing problems of unemployment and dependency, professionals
positioned themselves as the saviors of adolescents with special needs. Recognizing adolescence
as a bridge between childhood and adulthood, reformers termed this effort “transition.”
“Transition” policy was formulated to allow school personnel and other related professionals to
create an action plan that would prepare both the student and the family for the challenges and
complexities of adulthood.5 However, articulating the meaning of adulthood for persons with
disabilities and the scope of possible interventions proved difficult.
What was the measure of a successful transition for a person with a disability? The model
promoted by Madeleine Will in the early 1980s stressed employment. This conception of
adulthood rested upon the well-substantiated belief that adults defined themselves primarily by
how they contributed economically to society.6 The other competing model proposed by Andrew
Halpern argued that human beings were social and that their relationship to the community was a
primary aspect of life. Adults had families, took part in recreational activities, and were
immersed in a social network. To Halpern, employment was but one aspect of adulthood and he
argued that it would behoove the educator to directly foster success in each of those areas.7 In
comparison with the past where students with disabilities were often self-guided or utilized
connections with family and friends, transition required professionals to place themselves at the
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center of life planning.8 Researchers tended to make a distinction between the person’s desired
path in life and the “realistic” path. By adopting either Will or Halpern’s prescription for
transition policy, a growing number of professionals hoped that they would be at the helm of
“realistic” life planning for students with disabilities. Nevertheless, transition’s history was
deeply influenced by the cultural development of vocational rehabilitation policies and the
assumptions made by the field’s practitioners; policies and assumptions that went back to the
dawn of the 20th century.
As Phillip Browning had suggested, transition’s history stemmed in part from the
cumulative effect of the work-study movement and the career education movement. Each of
these was rooted in the belief that students ought to be educated to find a job suited to their
abilities.9 An examination of vocational rehabilitation literature would seem to imply that work
itself held a primary importance in a person’s life. In his 1965 history of vocational
rehabilitation, Carl Oberman opined that “Work is a basic ingredient in our culture. Most people
organize their lives around their occupations.”10 Work did not simply require that an individual
labor in order to survive. The act of working was a direct reflection of the individual, because “in
a complex culture the individual’s work and occupation more nearly defines him; it is more
closely identified with his individual strivings, his need for recognition and for status.”11
To professionals in the field, disability represented a challenge to self-actualization.
There was an acknowledgment that the economic and technological climate of a region could
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impact the ability for persons with disabilities to have productive and fulfilling lives.
Industrialization was widely credited with dislodging many from building their identity around
their work. The new expectation for the workforce was to now “have a higher degree of
education and training than was formerly required.”12 Even though increased industrialization
arguably improved civilization, the implicit requirement for a more highly skilled and educated
workforce had produced yet another barrier for persons with disabilities seeking employment and
a satisfactory life.
The goal of 20th century vocational rehabilitation and vocational education was to train
(or retrain) individuals with disabilities to overcome the difficulties associated with entering the
workforce. Professionals in the field saw disability as a deficit that could be ameliorated by
finding a means to either “correct” the deficit or find an occupation which could use the assets
the individual had. The way an individual with a recently acquired disability could regain his or
her place in the workforce was by “overcoming” the disability. These (often physical) disabilities
could be overcome through reeducation or training. During the 1960s and 1970s, there was an
emphasis on demonstrating that those with disabilities could attend college so that they might be
able to enter into more lucrative careers. With the of large numbers of disabled veterans in postwar society, the United States had invested considerable financial and social energies into
finding ways for disability to no longer be an automatic precondition for failure.13
Although those with recently acquired disabilities were encouraged to adapt to their new
circumstances and not lose faith, a recurring theme among the professionals working with them
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was that many of their clients were not aware of the possibilities and did not seize the
opportunity to improve their state. As Julietta Arthur put it in her 1967 study,
The answer is that nonhandicapped people also fail, and frequently
for the same reasons. They have, quite often, unrealistic attitudes.
Many workers, with or without a disability, fail to find their place
in the sun because they are too rigid; they fear change from a
known occupation to an untried one, or the hazards of a new
location, or an unexplored future. Others have a defeatist attitude.
Too many unemployed (and quite often the overprotected
handicapped individual) have the ‘let George do it for me’ attitude.
Another group, and far from a small one among the disabled,
assess their abilities, physical or mental, either below or above
actuality.
The additional reason for the struggle many handicapped people
face is that Utopia has not yet arrived. How far a single individual
can go depends not only on his own determination and ambitions
or desire to come to terms with the realities of his situation, but
often on the prevalent patterns in his community, or those in the
line of work he can pursue.14
Social workers often have a variety of experiences with their caseloads, and each case
may be unique. Despair and defeatism may have indeed been a common experience in vocational
rehabilitation. It would also be fair to point out that the above passage had a condescending
attitude toward prospective clients. But to secure the greatest growth, those with disabilities were
supposed to have guidance from professionals. Professionals prided themselves on being able to
steer the client to a profession which would potentially satisfy them and improve society’s
opinions of people with disabilities. For vocational rehabilitation professionals, this came in the
forms of job retraining, restructuring the parameters of a prospective employee’s job, or even
securing medical treatment so that a client could acquire employment. If the “community”
(employers) was wary of or prejudiced toward people with disabilities, vocational rehabilitation
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counselors would “re-educate” them, thereby reducing systemic barriers to employment.15
Employees of the vocational rehabilitation system saw themselves both as a support for their
clients and an agent of change in regards to societal attitudes toward those with disabilities.
Vocational rehabilitation for those with intellectual disabilities or other severe disabilities
tended to be seen through a different lens. Preparing such persons for the job market was also
thought to be desirable, however, the options for employment greatly diminished due to the
diagnosis alone.16 Although academic skills were deemphasized in favor of industrial training,
there were institutional barriers to accomplishing this task. Educators, who were trained for
traditional academic instruction, needed to be prepared to teach vocational education. Another
commonly identified issue was that many educators were lacking information about post-school
vocational placement and the rehabilitation process. It was also common to find that many
schools did not provide any sort of occupational training program and employed many staff who
actually denigrated special education. Essentially, school staff themselves were not only unable
to train students to become employees, they were also lacking the desire to plan on addressing
that need. This led the authors to conclude that, “in many instances, schools are unequipped to
prepare the retarded for a useful adulthood.”17
In 1974 R.J. Capobianco and Helen B. Jacoby argued that existing vocational
rehabilitation programs for those with intellectual disabilities were built upon exceedingly low
expectations and pre-determined employment opportunities that were outmoded in the more
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demanding economic environment of the modern age. Capobianco and Jacoby proposed the
creation of the “Fairfax Plan” (named after the project’s program in Fairfax County, Virginia),
which would have youth with intellectual disabilities educated in a two-year program that
utilized both academic and vocational training. The Fairfax Plan’s academic portion of the twoyear program covered basic social skills, decision-making, approved leisure activities,
citizenship, how to apply for and hold a job, and the delivery of counseling services to fine tune
what were perceived as “realistic vocational goals.”18 The vocational training portion of the
program attempted to ensure that work programs did not lead strictly to a sheltered workshop
(where employees traditionally earned less than the minimum wage). In the first year, students
were to be exposed to the generalities of skilled trades. The skilled trades were identified as the
best prospects for persons with intellectual disabilities to be hired in the competitive workforce.
In the second year of the program, students were then pushed to develop specialties based on
their own interests.19 The attempt to incorporate individual choice is noteworthy, but was not
without some socially constructed constraints. One such constraint was in the division of labor
between men and women.
Not surprisingly, the best practices of the time suggested that men and women would
have to be trained in different skills. Educational programs were to reflect the familiar gender
roles of the day. Expected occupational areas for men included autobody repair, woodworking,
welding, maintenance and bench work. Women, on the other hand, were pressed to learn sewing,
cooking and other “female” skills in preparation for a life of work in the service industry.20 As
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will be discussed later, this sex-segregated ideology with vocational training for individuals with
disabilities would have serious consequences both for employment outcomes and for the debate
among transition program researchers.
The preponderance of documentation from professionals and researchers disguised
vocational rehabilitation’s inability to make headway in post-secondary outcomes for students
with disabilities. Andrew Halpern argued that there were two fatal flaws with the vocational
rehabilitation push through the 1960s and 1970s. Preparing youth with disabilities for the
workforce was justly seen as a multi-agency responsibility. Although public agencies like the
public schools could theoretically benefit from accruing additional dollars by having a school
teacher provide vocational education, federal regulations engendered a series of professional turf
wars. As vocational education was something that Vocational Rehabilitation agencies could
provide persons with disabilities, public school staff doing similar work with federal dollars
would have to be supervised by staff of the federal Vocational Rehabilitation administrators. “As
you can imagine,” Halpern said, “school principals were not thrilled by the prospect of
somebody other than themselves supervising their teachers.”21
The second flaw identified by Halpern came from special education reforms of the 1970s
which eventually made it difficult-to-impossible for Vocational Rehabilitation agencies and the
public schools to cooperate. Due to the 1973 Rehabilitation Act, Vocational Rehabilitation
personnel were not allowed to spend agency dollars if the services provided were the
responsibility of another agency. Prior to the modern special education system (which will be
discussed at length later in this chapter), Vocational Rehabilitation and the public schools could
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justify funneling dollars from Vocational Rehabilitation into the schools, because schools were
not required to provide vocational services to students with disabilities. This began to change
when Vocational Rehabilitation personnel began to interpret vocational education as an
extension of basic special education after passage of the Education of the Handicapped Act of
1975 (Public Law 94-142).22 Vocational education and training for students with disabilities
during the 1960s and 1970s stumbled due to legal constraints and reluctance by agency personnel
to collaborate with outside agencies. Although matters would eventually improve with a more
substantive framework imposed by the federal government in the 1980s and 1990s, the themes of
conflicting mandates and a lack of interagency cooperation would continue to be a hallmark of
both special education and transition policy.
While vocational rehabilitation specialists struggled to create programs that could
adequately serve people with disabilities in a skilled workforce economy, an undercurrent of
ground-level social advocacy was brewing. This social change was fueled by the underprivileged
and oppressed themselves and their families. Inspired by the Civil Rights Movement of the
1960s, the Disability Rights Movement of the second half of the 20th century established a new
conceptualization of disability and its place in society. Rather than understanding disability as
primarily a biological or neurological hindrance, disability was being placed in a new social
context. In general terms, the way society defined and treated those with disabilities was just as
significant (if not more so) than the differences found in the body and mind of the afflicted
individual. Many of the inequities faced by persons with disabilities were seen as the result of
choices made by society. The design of basic public infrastructure, from sidewalks and stairs to
the location and width of doors and bathroom facilities often prevented persons with disabilities
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from becoming active and fulfilled members of the community. This unnecessary isolation from
society dramatically impacted persons with disabilities and was becoming readily apparent to
policymakers thanks to empirical data about lackluster postsecondary education enrollment and
widespread unemployment.23 Society, rather than the individual’s biological deficits, were
largely responsible for the negative outcomes experienced by persons with disabilities. This
“social model” of disability challenged prior assumptions about the reasons for the social and
economic disparities experienced by those with disabilities, which in turn laid the groundwork
for wide scale social and political reforms.24
Meanwhile, the conditions and effectiveness of state mental institutions came into
question during the second half of the 20th century. A series of photo essays on mental
institutions released between 1949 and 1966 undermined the perception that America’s policy of
isolating and caring for persons with mental illness and intellectual disabilities had been
beneficial. Citing inhumane living conditions and a general lack of expectations for those who
inhabited such places, a growing movement wanted to close the institutions at the same time that
the number of Americans being committed increased.25 By the late 1960s an unlikely alliance
between advocates of reform and fiscal conservatives forced institutions to alter course.
Interested in decreasing the financial burden of the state of California, Governor Ronald Reagan
had put forward a budget that required the state’s hospitals and mental institutions to cut their
budgets by $17 million. Patients were now to utilize community-based services rather than
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treatment inside the institutions.26 Following California’s lead, deinstitutionalization swept the
country, both due to growing dissatisfaction with America’s treatment plan for persons with
mental illness and intellectual disability and to the huge budgets for institutional-based care that
frustrated fiscal conservatives.
If separately housing persons with disabilities lead to undesirable results and expense, it
was presumed that serving them in the community would be more effective, moral, and cost
effective. A push for the “normalization” of disability occurred at roughly the same time.
Initiated by Scandanavian scholar Bengt Nirje and later popularized for American audiences by
Wolf Wolfensberger, the normalization principle stressed “making available to all mentally
retarded people patterns of life and conditions of everyday living which are as close as possible
to the regular circumstances and ways of life of society.”27 This was a substantial change to the
conceptualization of intellectual disability and would influence the dialogue regarding service
delivery for all persons with disabilities. Not only was it no longer justifiable to segregate those
with disabilities, but it was also important to ensure that they would be seen as regular members
of the population.
The era of normalization did not necessarily look at guiding those with intellectual and
developmental disabilities toward employment opportunities which paid at least minimum wage.
Regardless of the promise surrounding normalization, employment for persons with intellectual
and developmental disabilities was still going to be heavily segregated through the utilization of
sheltered workshops. In a U.S. Department of Labor Study published in June of 1979, Secretary
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of Labor Roy Marshall noted that “the findings of the study suggest that the sheltered workshop
is a far more desirable alternative than public assistance for our handicapped population—both
from an economic and humanitarian consideration.”28 Indeed, those with intellectual disabilities
were often not engaged in any meaningful work experiences at all. Still from this perspective, the
sheltered workshop offered an opportunity to earn some wages in exchange for labor and an
opportunity for that individual to develop their skillsets to maybe one day become competitively
employed like any other citizen. Yet the report seemed to partly contradict that outlook when its
authors found that clients moved into competitive employment at a miniscule annual rate of
12%.29 Despite these findings, the authors also concluded that “the workshops were substantially
underutilized” by the populace and that “very few workshops were serving clients referred by
Federal manpower programs.”30 Even with sheltered workshops providing scant wages and not
funneling clients toward competitive employment, the Department of Labor concluded that more
persons with intellectual and developmental disabilities needed to make use of the sheltered
workshop programs, not less.
However complicated the fortunes for persons with disabilities were, during the 1970s
advocates of persons with disabilities helped reshape special education in the United States
toward the normalization principle. The first important piece of federal legislation in this regard
was the 1973 Rehabilitation Act. Section 504 of the Act had required that, “no otherwise
qualified handicapped individual in the United States…shall, solely by reason of his handicap, be
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excluded from the participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance.”31 As American public
schools were receiving federal aid, students with disabilities were no longer to be denied access
to the public schools. Students with disabilities were also required to receive what was deemed a
“free and appropriate public education.” As a result, what was necessary to educate the student
with a disability could no longer be charged to the parents. Students covered under Section 504
were also to be given basic forms of accommodations, which are individualized means for the
student with a disability to gain access to their education. If, for instance, a student had limited
arm mobility, a student could potentially qualify for being provided classroom notes instead of
being expected to take hand-written notes themselves. The accommodation plan for students
with disabilities was intended to eliminate discrimination of students with disabilities.32
Two years later the Education for All Handicapped Children’s Act (Public Law 94-142)
furthered the process of desegregating the public schools. Much like Section 504, students who
qualified for one of the disability categories were granted access to free and appropriate public
instruction. A rigorous set of physical and mental examinations and other benchmarks would
produce a paper trail aimed at preventing unnecessary placements in special education as well as
reduce the likelihood that school districts would refuse to grant a deserving student special
education services.33 Unlike those without disabilities, each student who qualified for special
education services was given an Individualized Education Program (IEP) which was to provide
measured objectives for student progress.34 In the hope of delivering better educational results,
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students with disabilities would then be provided more individual guidance than students without
disabilities. The rationale behind both mainstreaming and the individualized education plan was
to better prepare students to have a successful life. Guided by the normalization principle
professionals began to argue that those with disabilities should be part of society like any other
American.35 Persons with intellectual disabilities could now have the “patterns of life and
conditions of everyday living which are as close as possible to the regular circumstances and
ways of life of society.”36 As persons with intellectual disabilities had long been marginalized
from full participation in society, the hope was that special education could now regain dignity
for that population by educating, employing, and housing them as close to the general population
as possible.37
During the mid-to-late 1980s, there was growing dissension within the reform movement
regarding the proper model for inclusive practices. At the heart of the debate was the extent to
which special education and general education services should maintain distinct profiles. Some
advocates like Margaret Want and Susan and William Steinbeck wanted special education to
meet its demise in favor of one flexible educational environment for all students, regardless of
the severity of disability. Among their proposals was one which stipulated that all students
(including those without disabilities) should have an individualized education plan in the manner
prescribed by Public Law 94-142.38 Meanwhile, some scholars (Alan Gartner and Dorothy
Lipsky among them) supported a continued reduction of barriers between the two fields in order
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to create a more coordinated delivery of services, without sacrificing the availability of
alternative placements should students need them.39
The Reagan administration also pushed toward greater inclusiveness in general
education. In 1986 Madeleine Will (the Assistant Secretary of Education for Special Education
and Rehabilitative Services) proposed the Regular Education Initiative (REI). The REI was in
many ways based on the work of the Steinbecks, Margret Wang, Alan Gartner, and Dorothy
Lipsky. It called for greater integration and cooperation between educational professionals by
advocating that regular education teachers take more responsibility for the education of students
with special needs while simultaneously increasing the presence of special education support
staff in the same classroom. It was hoped that by making another adjustment to the role of
education staff a greater number of students with disabilities could be educated in the general
education classroom.40
In the inclusive era, Congress became interested in researching the outcomes of students
with disabilities. A few government studies had suggested that there were severe gaps in
achievement between students with disabilities and those without. Chief among the concerns
were high unemployment rates for the disabled and a lack of interaction with persons who did
not have disabilities.41 Having recently subscribed to the notion that desegregation was in the
best interest of those with disabilities, the problem had piqued the interest of the nation’s leaders.
In 1983, Congress determined it was important enough to mandate a widespread study. A
national study would better allow researchers and educational professionals to understand how
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students with disabilities had either succeeded or failed after being under the care and guidance
of professionals. Of course, the process would take many years to complete.42
The same year that the national study was commissioned in 1983, a new report on
education shook the foundations of one of America’s most valued institutions. Commissioned by
Secretary of Education Terrel Bell, the A Nation at Risk report became one of the most
controversial and hard-hitting critiques the public education system had faced.43 The report
argued that public education in America had failed the citizenry and that a deficient education
system would harm the United States. Indeed, the health of the nation was seen as being
dependent on reforming the schools. As the report’s authors put it,
The people of the United States need to know that individuals in
our society who do not possess the levels of skill, literacy, and
training essential to this new era will be effectively
disenfranchised, not simply from the material rewards that
accompany competent performance, but also from the chance to
participate fully in our national life. A high level of shared
education is essential to a free, democratic society and to the
fostering of a common culture, especially in a country that prides
itself on pluralism and individual freedom.44
If pursued correctly, the United States stood to gain much from educational reform;
indeed such reform offered the promise of American rejuvenation and progress.45 The primary
recommendations of the report included increasing graduation requirements by having students
complete a set minimum of coursework, extending the number of hours students attended school,
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and increasing the qualifications of educators.46 American education during the 1970s and early
1980s had come under the influence of reform—a reform movement that sought to improve
classroom content and student performance. This reform effort expressed hopes that altering
classroom content and student performance would positively impact society down the line, but it
had not quite articulated the metrics by which policy changes could improve post-school
outcomes. The climate was ripe for a reform effort aimed at defining desired post-school
outcomes and the establishing metrics by which researchers and policymakers could measure
improvement. Students in special education would soon be the target of that effort.
While the 1970s witnessed a series of victories for students with disabilities, the quality
of their lives after school continued to be a persistent problem. The studies of the late 1970s and
early 1980s had uncovered data showing high unemployment among those with disabilities.
Congress had become disturbed by the findings. Responding to the post-school research and
Congress’s demand for response by the Department of Education, Assistant Secretary of
Education Madeleine Will released a report which was to become the opening shot of the
transition movement.
Approximately one school generation after guaranteeing the right
to a free appropriate public education for all children with
handicaps, it is appropriate that the federal government address the
transition of persons with disabilities from school to working life.
The cost of disability joblessness and dependence is high and
rising. Approximately eight percent of the gross national product is
spent each year in disability programs, with most of this amount
going to programs that support dependence. The public’s
investment in special education can do much to prevent this
dependence and lead to full community participation, if systematic
attention is now given to the transition of youth with disabilities
from school to work and adult life.47
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The victories of the disability rights movement in stripping away the barriers to public
education had been met with sobering realities. Students with disabilities were still struggling to
achieve economic success in American society.48 To combat this disappointing circumstance,
Will decided to create multiple pipelines for students with a disability to improve their economic
standing once they had graduated high school. Each pipeline was meant to secure competitive
employment to the best of the student’s ability.49
The first tier to transition was “No Special Services.” This track was seen as the
traditional means by which students journeyed to adulthood. A majority of the time the job
seeker would use only their own abilities and resources. The public school could provide limited
services such as a work study program. The design of such programs limited the extent to which
instructors or service providers could lead the job search and any related social networking. The
students themselves would be expected to establish connections with prospective employers,
engage in volunteer work, and work toward attaining a post-secondary education. 50
The second tier for Will’s transition model centered on providing what she termed
“Time-Limited Services.” Whereas those without disabilities were expected to seek and gain
employment with little intervention, many people with disabilities were seen as requiring the
assistance of service providers. Many of these services had already been used by adults with
disabilities (with vocational rehabilitation and post-secondary vocational education). Once they
had received the services and had sought employment, it was expected that the clients would no
longer require additional supports. 51 This rehabilitation model had existed in one form or other
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for decades, ever since the passage of the Soldiers Rehabilitation Act of 1918 and the Smith-Fess
Act of 1920.52
The final potential path to economic citizenship was to extend employment-based
services to individuals with disabilities throughout their lives. Will understood that this was the
biggest change to the existing framework in post-school outcomes. Previously, ongoing services
were established to provide either custodial care or preparation for vocational services. Ever
concerned with the need to foster independence in adults with disabilities, Will argued that, “the
lack of significant movement from these programs to rehabilitation and employment, however,
has meant that they actually serve as an alternative to work, functionally excluding participants
from both work-related services and employment opportunities.”53 Instead of maintaining the
current model (which fostered more dependence and unemployment), ongoing services should
promote employment to whatever extent possible. Ideally, it would now be possible for someone
with a more severe disability to gain employment with the assistance of a work supervisor
supplied by a service provider.54
In many ways Madeleine Will’s challenge to special education was just as serious as the
A Nation At Risk report. Will’s proposition for a multi-leveled reform to increase the
employment outcomes of those with disabilities did not go without comment. Will’s most
strenuous critic was Andrew Halpern. In 1985, Halpern proposed his own framework of
transition. Halpern did not oppose the opportunity to turn around the overwhelming problems of
unemployment and lack of independence for those with disabilities. Rather, he wanted to stress
that transition should not merely be a means of establishing a bridge between school and
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employment. Referring to Will’s OSERS transition model, Halpern noticed that “the
nonvocational dimensions of adult adjustment are significant and important only in so far as they
contribute to the ultimate goal of employment.” He argued instead that schools needed to
increasingly concern themselves with the quality of life individuals with disabilities were
expected to have. 55
Madeleine Will’s model of transitioning a student from the high school to employment
hinged on the three potential support mechanisms. Halpern kept the concept of these support
pipelines aiding a student through their transition, but thought that employment represented only
one third of what he considered “Community adjustment.” Community adjustment consisted of
obtaining decent housing, establishing meaningful social and interpersonal networks, as well as
securing employment. Halpern argued that housing included concerns such as the safety of the
neighborhood and the leisure and community services available nearby. Contradicting Will,
Halpern thought that the social and interpersonal networks were the most important aspect of
adulthood, not employment. Adults prized becoming comfortable with themselves, having
relationships with others, and becoming valued members of the community.56
Halpern noticed that the employment model relied on the assumption that successful
employment would improve the outcomes of people with disabilities in many other areas of their
lives. After conducting a series of interviews with people who were identified as teachers,
administrators, and parents of students with disabilities in the states of Washington, Oregon,
California, and Colorado, Halpern had come to the realization that competitive employment did
not inherently improve the chances of achieving a satisfied life.
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This means that successful programmatic efforts aimed at a single
dimension of community adjustment are not necessarily going to
produce improvements along the other dimensions. If our threedimensional model is correct, this also means that success along
only one or even two dimensions is not likely to be sufficient to
support the desired goal of community adjustment. Programs will
need to be directed specifically toward each dimension, with client
needs determining the selection of specific services.57
To Halpern, the data indicated that only with proper attention to each area would a
student stand a chance at success in later life, thereby undermining the singular importance of
employment. The previous conception of adult life hinged on one’s chosen work. An adult was
even seen as being defined by employment. However, Halpern argued that most of the time, it
was human relationships that mattered most. An education professional could not expect to
properly guide a student by concentrating on only one aspect of life. It was a distinct possibility
that a graduate could maintain employment but still have difficulty with money management,
which would impact their quality of life in many ways, potentially leading to eviction from their
apartment and other such negative consequences. Skill development targeting each area of life
(vocational, social, and independent living) would be needed to ensure that students in special
education were adequately prepared for what lay ahead.58
Even though many transition proponents thought that Will and Halpern differed sharply
on the intentions of transition policy, the two actually shared many of the same concerns. Will’s
own son had Down Syndrome. As a parent she was painfully aware of the difficulties involved in
guiding children with disabilities to adulthood. She did not hold unreasonable desires for her son.
She had wanted him “to become an adult who would know himself well enough to understand
his own needs and assume responsibility to the greatest extent possible for his own happiness.”
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Halpern’s emphasis on social relationships and community were likewise present in Will’s view
of special education. To her, “what matters to most people are their families and loved ones and
the qualities of those relationships. This fundamental human need should be reflected throughout
every phase of education.”59
There are at least two explanations for the modest framework included in Assistant
Secretary Will’s transition policy. Perhaps Will simply considered that employment statistics
were easier to improve than the totality of community adjustment. Many researchers had begun
to establish a body of data for not only how to best increase employment statistics, but also on
how to design a means to prepare pupils for life’s many demands and social customs. A more
likely reason was that expanding transition beyond employment was politically untenable. As
highlighted in Lennard Davis’ history of the Americans with Disabilities Act, the Reaganite
conservative movement was wary, if not antagonistic, toward minority civil rights platforms. In
order to curry favor with conservatives in the Reagan and Bush administrations, disability
advocates framed their argument for civil rights protections by connecting people with
disabilities to the Founding Fathers’ vision of individual rights. Furthermore, a significant talking
point for conservatives was the claim that the economy would benefit by providing people with
disabilities a more equal footing as consumers and prospective employees. The Department of
Education’s strictly defined, yet ambitious design for transition fit nicely within the modern
conservative movement’s impulse for wanting education reform that would uphold American
values of independence while simultaneously producing economic benefit to the nation.
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The Federal government’s initiative on transition was essential to the pursuit of transition
policy in the public schools, but outside researchers were critical to crafting tools for
professionals to utilize in implementing the policies as well as identifying gaps in the service
delivery system. Educating policymakers and professionals about the lives of people with
disabilities was significant to the development of transition policy. Prior to the 1980s, little data
existed regarding the quality of life for individuals with disabilities. Federal interest in special
education outcomes was reflected in the amendments to the Education for Handicapped Children
Act in 1983. School districts were now required to report relevant data to their state departments
of education.60 That same year the United States Commission on Civil Rights had discovered an
extraordinary amount of unemployment among those with disabilities; indeed, the figures varied
between 50 and 75 percent.61 Paul Wehman and a number of other researchers had produced 21
papers regarding a number of studies of Virginians with intellectual disabilities who had
graduated from the public school system between the late 1970s and the early 1980s.62 In one
study, those interviewed were between the ages of 17 and 23, with 57% being identified as male,
and an even 49% split between Caucasian and African American. The researchers had adopted a
more holistic view of transition, rather than narrowing their search to matters of education and
employment. Their findings suggested that 57% of those interviewed were unemployed, with
only 29% achieving full-time employment status. An overwhelming number were living with
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their family (86.4%), while fewer than 10% were living in either an independent residence or
under some alternative setting. 63
Although the number of those with intellectual disabilities living in independent settings
was substantially less than desired, a large majority were found to have been able to engage in
basic self-care tasks such as dressing, bathing, and grooming. Most could help cook meals, clean
their rooms and do household chores, while less than half could take care of their laundry.
Although many participated in inside leisure activities (television, games, and crafts), there was a
lack of participation in more beneficial outdoor activities and sports.64 Few were involved in any
clubs or organizations. A little over 43% would go to a movie theater and almost 40% would
attend sporting events.65 While it was tempting to conclude that those with intellectual
disabilities were experiencing continued social disparities, Wehman and his co-researchers were
struck by their subjects’ self-evaluations.
Despite the lack of social interaction with other members of the
community, the individuals surveyed appear quite satisfied with
their current lifestyle. Only 17 percent of the individuals expressed
any degree of dissatisfaction with their current situation. However,
a sizable number of individuals reported significant problems
which presently inhibit their community integration. Lack of work
skills, transportation, and lack of money were cited as problems by
more than 20 percent of those surveyed.66
Interestingly, the professional’s perceptions of a proper social life came into indirect
conflict with their subject’s self-evaluation regarding their quality of life. The authors
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commented that even though the reports coming from the former students (or their family
members) indicated a positive self-image, they nevertheless believed that there were many
structural problems restraining pupils from having fulfilling lives. For the professional, the
fulfilling life was one in which the competitively employed adult would feel like an integrated
member of the community, taking advantage of the social infrastructure.67 Statistics continued to
bear out the claim that those with disabilities were disproportionately unemployed and less likely
to be considered connected to the surrounding community. Professionals believed that once their
talents were more fully utilized in the schools they would be in a better position to uplift that
population from continued isolation and squalor.
One of the most important studies measuring employment outcomes among individuals
with disabilities became dubbed the “Vermont Study.” This 1985 study from Susan Hasazi,
Lawrence Gordon, and Cherly Roe found that unemployment for former students with
disabilities was not as high in Vermont as what other studies found across the country, but it did
highlight a few demographic factors that potentially affected employment status. As they noted,
unemployment was much higher in rural areas than metropolitan locations.68
Besides this, students who had been placed in a resource room were found to have higher
rates of employment than those who had not. Resource rooms were a common setting for youth
with so-called “mild handicaps” to receive remedial education and tutoring services, whereas
“special classes” were a segregated setting for students with more significant disabilities.69
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Although unable to prove it with irrefutable certainty, it was presumed that both the placement of
a student with a disability and the severity of the disability influenced employment status.
Students with milder disabilities were both exposed to the general education classroom and were
given supplemental supports in the resource room. Vermont’s vocational education programs
were also provided in mainstreamed settings, which meant that qualified students with
disabilities and those without disabilities shared the same classroom and classroom experiences.
Thus, it was possible for families, classmates, and educators to hold higher expectations of these
students. On the other hand, if a student had a more significant disability and was educated in a
segregated setting, exposure to vocational experiences was minimal and expectations set by staff
were much lower. Students with more severe disabilities were generally deprived of vocational
education and the potential of “real, nonsubsidized jobs.” Hasazi, Gordan, and Roe believed that
without a mainstreamed and supporting atmosphere from persons without disabilities,
unemployment was sure to follow.70
The trio also discovered that there was a looming problem with outcomes between men
and women.71 Compared to the average adolescent and young adult populations, both men and
women with disabilities were far less likely to be employed than those youth and young adults
without disabilities. However, it was discovered that women with disabilities were far less likely
to be employed than men with disabilities. Whereas 65% of males with disabilities were
employed, only 33% of females with disabilities had a job. One of the first presumptions by
Hasazi, Gordon, and Roe was that gender roles surrounding women who were married could
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account for the discrepancy. However, there was only a 4% difference between women who
were not married (37% of whom were employed) compared to the entire female sample.72
Asked by the journal Exceptional Children to comment on the Vermont Study, Eugene
Edgar (a professor at the Child Development and Mental Retardation Center in the University of
Washington, Seattle), felt that the study was so consequential that future scholarship on
transition would have to build on the work of Hasazi, Gordon, and Roe. Edgar noted that the
futures of students in special education had been unknown and frequently unexamined by
researchers, vocational and educational professionals alike.73 While the Vermont Study
represented a new frontier in transition research, the findings seemed to raise more troubling
questions than they answered. For one, the massive discrepancy in employment between men
and women would soon require researchers to examine the environment instructors created for
students with disabilities. Were classroom instructors encouraging female students to reach their
full potential? Or was this a wider societal problem? Edgar was troubled by the study’s findings
that women with disabilities were far worse off in regards to employment compared to their male
counterparts.
The issue of gender is particularly disturbing. Just why do young
women who attend special education programs fare so poorly in
finding employment? Are the females in special education more
severely disabled than males, do special education programs
discourage females from locating jobs, do families of these young
women discourage employment, do employers not hire disabled
young women? This is a very serious set of questions to be
addressed.74
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Edgar’s concerns about gender inequality in special education were well-founded.
Special education programs and curriculum had in fact continued to promote a gendered division
of labor. Scholars researching widespread issues of gender equity in special education had
referred to this phenomenon as a sort of “double jeopardy,” whereby girls and young women
with disabilities had experienced both the social inequities of having a disability as well as those
of being female.75 Instructional materials could reflect assumptions about proper gender roles
and the capabilities of a human being. A careful examination of classroom content could
highlight how materials would underrepresent female contributions to society and stereotype
expectations for men and women. Susan Shaffer and Linda Shevitz observed that for decades
special education curriculum ensured that “she bakes and he builds.”76 The divisive nature of
vocational education programs was noted in two studies as early as 1976-one by Patricia
Gillespie and Albert Fink and the other by Patricia Cegelka.77 Throughout the 1980s it was
reiterated that women with disabilities were less likely to receive vocational education or any
other preparation toward competitive skilled or semi-skilled work.78
Literature surrounding the vocational curriculum for persons with disabilities make it
clear that the curricula had indeed made an intentional effort at separating men’s work from
women’s work. For example, proponents for a new program to be implemented for Fairfax
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Virginia in the early 1970s thought they were overcoming the previously limited vision of
professionals regarding the capability of those with intellectual disabilities. The authors thought
it was most important for this previously overlooked population to be prepared to join the
increasingly industrialized economy of the late 20th century. However, this newly equipped
workforce was still only perceived as a male workforce. While men would be taught vehicle
repair, welding, and woodworking, women would be relegated to more traditional aspects of
domestic life. In many cases, the best a woman could hope for was employment based on her
sewing and cooking skills.79 Edgar’s dismay with the dismal employment statistics for young
women with disabilities in Vermont was actually a reflection of the combined social restrictions
placed on both disability and womanhood.
The overwhelming majority of students in the Vermont study had found their
employment through the traditional mechanisms of their own effort, in addition to those of
family and friends. While that may have indicated students with disabilities had fulfilled the
American ideal of self-sufficiency, Edgar saw it as a sign that transition may have been
ineffective. The success of many students did not explain why so many others had not been able
to secure a job or even participate in services geared toward helping them find work. He
challenged Vermont public schools’ fidelity to the aims of transition by arguing that at the very
least, “if the schools do not assume the responsibility for locating jobs for their students they
must assume responsibility for ‘handing off’ the responsibility to another agency.”80 Instead of
allowing only half of the population to be employed, the proper transition process was the one
which had professionals supplanting traditional social networks with coordinated programs
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designed to train students to seek “realistic” opportunities and provide a means to ensure that
those jobs were secured.
A fundamental building block in the transition process was the federal government’s
special education requirement that all stakeholders cooperate. Special education rested not only
upon the public education system, but also upon other state agencies like Vocational
Rehabilitation. In the Education of All Handicapped Children Act of 1975, the federal
government had required that states create interagency cooperative agreements, which would
serve as a pledge and general guideline for service providers to coordinate the implementation of
services needed for students with disabilities. The implication was that without such agreements
or friendly meetings, each service provider would become overly protective of their turf and be
reluctant to spend the funds necessary for a free and appropriate public education.81
Mandating interagency cooperative agreements was supposed to eliminate many of the
turf disputes that could be found within the bureaucracy, but the reality was more complicated. It
was common for public schools to see their responsibilities conservatively. This meant that the
difficult, time-consuming and potentially expensive process of coordinating with other service
providers to support employment, and develop independent living and social skill goals was seen
as an undesirable and burdensome requirement. Likewise, other service providers were
protective of their perceived responsibilities and were determined to prevent the public schools
from attempting to shift any additional burden their way. There was even a general ignorance of
each agency’s mission and capability. As one 1988 study put it,
Agencies differ widely in their diagnostic terminology and
eligibility criteria. Services continue to be duplicated, while
81
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communities fail to initiate programs (e.g., supported work
placement) that are needed to complete a local continuum of
services. Political and attitudinal barriers also inhibit cooperation.
Administrators often enter collaborative efforts suspicious of the
intentions of other agencies, defensive of their own ‘turf’, and
fearful that cooperation may lead to budget cuts and termination of
programs.82
The lead author of this study, Paul Wehman, proposed three solutions to these problems.
Each agency needed to encourage themselves and others to share information with the group. As
each agency had different procedures and eligibility requirements, acquiring knowledge about
each partner was crucial to avoiding confusion. Procedures, regulations, and purposes of each
agency could be learned through interagency staff development activities. It was assumed that
each agency would uncover whether another agency was already providing a given service. If
another agency already had a service available, they would eliminate any duplication of efforts.
It was hoped that agencies would concentrate on creating new and innovative programs instead
of duplicating programs that already existed somewhere else.83Addressing structural problems
through properly implemented interagency cooperative agreements would also aid in the delivery
of educational curriculum for the adolescent with a disability.
In order to ensure that students with disabilities could join productive society, it was also
deemed necessary to reevaluate older assumptions about pedagogy. Previously the public school
system had relied on an industrial model of instruction, which placed a premium on submissive
teacher-student relationships and largely utilized worksheets, textbooks and tests to acquire and
test knowledge in traditional academic subjects. The traditional method had not prepared
students with disabilities to navigate daily life. Research had indicated that persons with
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moderate and severe disabilities had “memory deficits, difficulty in generalizing skills, and
difficulty generating solutions to new problems.”84 It was argued that the power dynamic in the
student-teacher relationship in schools had incorrectly prioritized cued responses from a student.
In such circumstances classroom environments actually impeded intellectual growth and
acceptance of responsibility by carefully scripting and isolating a student from the complications
of everyday life and the need to adapt to changing demands.85 Not only had many schools felt it
was unnecessary to delve into non-academic pursuits, but even those instructors who had
ventured into the practical nevertheless relied on curriculum that was neither authentic nor
capable of fostering the development of desired skill sets.
It became clear that many students with disabilities could benefit from being taught in a
“real-world” environment. With “functional curriculum” personal development could now take
place in community settings and an actual work environment. If it was accepted that persons with
disabilities frequently had difficulty generalizing and applying knowledge, it was argued that the
best means to transmit real learning was through engagement with a real scenario rather than a
purely intellectual exercise. For instance, if persons with disabilities needed to know how to shop
for food, could there be a better “classroom” than a local grocery store? If the student needed to
be able to know how to use public transportation, it was argued that educators should utilize the
existing public transportation infrastructure and turn it into the “classroom.”86 By eliminating the
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traditional classroom in favor of non-simulated conditions, it was hoped that improved selfesteem and independence would be inculcated within the special needs population.87
Functional experiences would also have to be incorporated into vocational education and
training. Paul Wehman and many of his contemporaries understood that employment still had a
“substantial influence” on “all dimensions of one’s life.”88 They saw that many past vocational
preparation programs had failed to include meaningful instruction for students with severe
disabilities.89 In order to counteract the long-standing tendency for those students to lead
segregated and arguably exploited lives in sheltered workshops, schools needed to consider
cultivating a student’s vocational habits long before they reached high school. Wehman et al’s
study explored four potential avenues through which students with more severe disabilities might
enter the workforce. Although vocational education was a possibility, they had noted that it could
be inappropriate for some students. A second route was to give the student work experience
through a work study program. This had previously been developed for students with less severe
disabilities; allowing them to gain employment experience on an unpaid basis. This too,
however, was seen as potentially unworkable for some students who might require more direct or
guided instruction. Some areas of the country had work training sites, but the availability of such
services varied. Lastly, there seemed to be the possibility of the school and Vocational
Rehabilitation placing an older student (preferably one nearing graduation) in a part-time or fulltime job.90
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Regardless of the mechanism employed, it was important that all such preparations would
have to be community-based. A student would have to be taught in an environment that was
similar enough to what they would face in a non-segregated work environment or outside
traditional worksheet-based classroom curriculum. For example, if a student was to learn how to
become an employee in a local, non-segregated business, they would need instruction geared
toward a socially integrated environment rather than a sheltered workshop where only those with
severe disabilities worked and the job requirements were significantly less complicated.91
As with the individualized education plan, transition was meant to be a goal-oriented
process guided by a team of professionals and the family. There was a consensus regarding the
competence and wisdom of the professional to steer life outcomes. As had been the case with the
previous generation’s literature on vocational rehabilitation for adults with disabilities,
professionals were seen as the arbiters of realistic vocational goals for students with
disabilities.92 Professionals believed that they were engaging with clients who were not only
young and uncertain, but often were not capable of creating “reasonable” postsecondary goals for
themselves.93 As a self-described “Realistic Transition Project” summarized the problem,
persons with disabilities often “lack the skills necessary to be successful in job situations and in
managing their personal lives.”94 Miller and Schloss elaborated on this observation, noting:
Many handicapped youth, at this age, have limited views of career
interests and no comprehension of the range of academic,
cognitive, psychomotor, and social skills required for careers
91
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requiring minimal competencies. As a result, the teacher-counselor
needs to identify handicapped student interests and help the student
recognize career prerequisites in the areas of academic
performance, social maturity, and manual competencies.
Additionally, handicapped students need to be familiar with the
anticipated training requirements of a career as specified by
relevant agencies or society. Often students select careers without
such information and experience failure, frustration, and/or
disillusionment. As noted earlier, handicapped students have a long
history of such failure.95
A common argument among the professional class was that their role would be to
benevolently guide the student with a disability into a career path which was considered viable.
Although there was a growing body of work prescribing benevolent vocational guidance from
professionals, there were occasions where vocational education curriculums seemed slightly
more dictatorial than they let on. Students who had deficiencies in an academic skill that was key
to future plans would need to either develop those skills or else be guided by the professional
into another path. Another limiting factor was resources in the community. It was deemed
important that students with disabilities seek employment that was compatible with the existing
job market in the nearby community.96 On one hand this was an attempt to ensure that the youth
would have stable footing upon exiting school. However, this also meant that a student’s life
prospects were to be dictated by local economies rather than giving the youth freedom to seek an
occupation which would have employment prospects in another region. Miller and Schloss
highlighted three means by which a youth could get acclimated to selecting a career path. Two
out of the three were heavily based on making use of self-determination in group or individual
settings.97In the third tier, a stricter model was followed. In what they termed “directive
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guidance,” a vocational instructor or counselor was to have firm control of the program and
stipulated that “unreasonable decisions on the handicapped youth’s part will be addressed, and
consequences will be discussed.”98 What constituted an “unreasonable decision” or what sort of
“consequences” a teacher or counselor would have to levy against a student was not clear, but
Miller and Schloss clearly gave credence to the notion that it might be necessary to limit a
student’s self-determination.99
A student’s behavioral tendencies would likewise receive their fair share of evaluation.
The student would need to adopt what was seen as appropriate social etiquette and professional
habits in order to stay in the workforce. The student would need to learn how to dress
appropriately for the job, how to properly conduct their work, how to get along with others and
how to adapt to new demands or situations. Along the way, the instructor would evaluate the
student and attempt to improve the outcomes or adjust career goals.100
It was commonly argued that students with intellectual disabilities, multiple disabilities,
or any other diagnostic category also needed instruction in independent living skills and social
etiquette. Many had commented that in the past little attention had been devoted to such
pursuits.101 Peter Valletutti and Michael Bender noted that with increased attention to integrating
people with disabilities into the mainstream population, educating students with “moderate and
severe handicaps” would become crucial. Although Valletutti and Bender were particularly
attuned to the needs of those with more significant disabilities, they believed anyone with a
disability benefitted from having special educators cover such content. Their goal was for a
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student with a disability to be able to participate fully as a member of society, which meant that
they had to embrace adult responsibilities, know how to travel throughout their community, how
to buy consumer goods, how to be a successful employee, how to engage in leisure activities,
and be able to participate in civic activities like voting.102 In each of the aforementioned realms
of adult life, the authors provided educators specific goals or tasks for a student to complete.
Through such life skills and independent living instruction in the public schools, Valletutti and
Bender believed persons with intellectual and physical disabilities could indeed join mainstream
society.
In comparison with the intellectual disability and severe disability categories, students
with learning disabilities constituted the majority of special education recipients, and also were
the most normalized category of such students. While the holistic approach to transition
developed by Halpern and others was promoted for all students in special education, it was also
more likely that students with learning disabilities would be pushed into more of an academic
direction, where the student could potentially enter post-secondary education and the competitive
workforce. That being said, researchers frequently attempted to discuss the need for students
with learning disabilities to develop all relevant skill sets, whether it was academics, vocational
education and training, independent living, or social skills. Students with learning disabilities
often faced many of the same difficulties in transitioning to adulthood that students in other
categories faced, albeit, not necessarily to the same degree.103
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Students with learning disabilities were often perceived as needing extra direction to be
able to enter mainstream society with any degree of success. Sharon Vaugh thought that students
with learning disabilities needed to be taught social skills, because of the negative perceptions
students without disabilities had of the population. Whereas many in the disability rights
movement would suggest that the negative perceptions society had toward those with disabilities
was often a sign of misunderstanding or bigotry, Vaugh cited contemporary research studies
which supposedly demonstrated that “LD students are rejected because of how they interact with
others and not because of their academic difficulties nor because classmates are aware of
teachers’ negative perceptions of their LD peers.”104 Armed with these studies, Vaugh
concluded that in comparison to their non-disabled peers, students with learning disabilities
“initiate more competitive statements, more nasty statements, are less imaginative, and make
verbal statements which revolve around themselves.” The negative perception of people with
learning disabilities, therefore was often the result of the learning disability’s difficulty in
understanding social forms and norms and cues.105 Educators, thus, needed to instruct the student
with a disability to adopt more acceptable forms of communication. Without social skill
development in school, Vaugh worried that students with learning disabilities were going to be
put on the path toward isolation and rejection, which would continue to produce “frustration,
lowered self-concept, and loneliness.” To address the social skills deficits, educators needed to
determine: if the student had the skills; if the student had the skills, but did not use them with
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required frequency; and, finally, if they had the skills but had not been able to demonstrate them.
106

Tying into social skill development was the perceived need to tailor sexual education for
students with learning disabilities. Frequently totally absent in the education of students with
intellectual or severe disabilities (who had a more controlled educational environment), students
with learning disabilities were seen as having the same sexual desires and capability to raise
families as students without disabilities, but they needed to have additional guidance. During the
mid-1980s, Haight and Facting proclaimed that there was a severe lack of research and
publication addressing human sexuality, specifically for students with learning disabilities, even
though there had been previous attempts to discuss the subject of sexual education for
individuals with disabilities as a whole. There was the sense that those with learning disabilities
would struggle with making socially responsible sexual choices without specific attention from
educators.107
Another expectation not often discussed for students with intellectual or severe
disabilities was the prospect of entering post-secondary education. According to Dalke and
Schmitt, there was a dramatic surge in interest among students with learning disabilities to attend
college during the early 1980s. Entering college can be a confusing and intimidating process for
anyone, but for students with disabilities it was expected to be an even more difficult experience.
Students with disabilities entering the realm of higher education had to know what their specific
disability was and how it impacted their learning in order to receive accommodations in the
classroom. In one study, it was estimated that between 60 and 80% of students did not
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understand their disability. Students may have been notified that they had some sort of learning
disability, but they would not know the actual diagnosis, or how it impacted their learning. It was
argued that students with learning disabilities needed additional exposure to the physical layout
of the campus and the bureaucratic structures of the college system. Students needed to be able
to know what services were available to them and how to utilize them so they could increase
their chance of success. As a result of these concerns there was the recognition that the bridge
between the public schools and post-secondary institutions needed to include more support and
cooperation from sets of institutions.108
Although special education had experienced substantial changes with the introduction of
Section 504, Public Law 94-142, and the recent call for transition, the first national study on
transition would close out the 1980s with a report that would continue to temper the optimism of
education reformers. As per the request of Congress in 1983, SRI International was
commissioned to conduct a national study of transition-aged youth with disabilities. The
parameters of the National Longitudinal Transition Study (NLTS) included both academic
achievement as well as post-school plans. Given that most of the transition emphasis occurred
between 1984 and 1985, it was perhaps fitting that researchers concentrated their efforts at just
tracking what had happened to those students who graduated in the 1985-1986 school year. 109
The first report from the NLTS was devastating and it underscored just how dramatically these
students were failing to meet academic expectations and how many were still on the path to
unemployment.110
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While in school, this first generation of included students still experienced dramatic
academic disparities. One third of all students with disabilities could expect to receive a failing
grade. While students who were deaf or blind fared best (8% receiving a failing grade), a little
over one out of three students with learning disabilities would fail a course. Students with mental
health disorders (typically labeled “emotional disabilities” or “emotional disturbance”) fared
worst, with nearly 45% encountering failure in at least one class. Overall, students with
disabilities graduated at a rate of 56% and had dropout rates of 36%. Compared to the national
average, students with disabilities were over 11% more likely to dropout. The national average
graduation rate for all students was between 71-75%, yet this population was significantly below
that mark. 111 All told these findings highlighted that, “despite the special education and support
services provided to youth with disabilities, many were still finding it difficult to succeed in
school.”112 Perhaps even more to the point, when a student with a disability dropped out of
school, they had cut themselves off from receiving a large portion of transitional education and
skills training.
By leaving school early, they may also miss educational
experiences that could benefit them in their transition. For
example, 29% of 9th graders participated in no vocational
education that year; whereas only 14% of 11th and 12th graders
took no vocational education; vocational education in the upper
grades is also more heavily focused on specific job training, rather
than prevocational skills. By leaving school early, before this
occupational training, youth miss whatever potential benefits it
may give them as they enter the job market.113
The existing transition infrastructure seemed to rely heavily on educating students who
had aged beyond the drop-out date, leaving those who had dropped out to acquire those skills
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elsewhere. The study also indicated that students were more likely to dropout or have failing
grades if they were of racial minority status, were economically disadvantaged, were less
integrated socially, or had had a disability which was categorized as being “less severe.” The
hope of having increased support and services was that they could improve the outcomes of
some of the most devastated groups. What was potentially surprising, however, was that the
students most likely to be educated in the general education classroom were also the most likely
to fail at school and the most likely to dropout of school. It was explained by Mary Wagner that
entering the general education classroom came with greater academic expectations, which would
increase the likelihood of doing poorly in school. This seemed to be a particularly troubling
finding, given that much of the emphasis for modern special education reform was the belief that
better outcomes came with inclusive practices.114 Researchers familiar with “at-risk” populations
and students with emotional disorders would have recognized many of the warning signs Wagner
said led to bad transition outcomes: poor academic performance, increased disciplinary
problems, chronic absenteeism, and high dropout rates. Students with emotional disorders often
had one or more of those markers throughout their childhood and adolescence. 115 Wagner noted
that “at risk” youth and students with an emotional disorder struggled more than students with
learning disabilities and could benefit from social and/or academic interventions. However,
Wagner stopped short of seeing the outcomes of students with emotional disorders as a primary
concern for the transition workforce or that those poor outcomes necessitated a substantial
investment in developing a targeted approach for that population.116
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Once students left school (through graduation, dropping out, or aging out), it was found
that both post-secondary education and acquisition of employment were nowhere near as
common as for the rest of the population. Overall less than 15% of special education students
had moved onto higher education one year after leaving the auspices of the public education
system. Some disability categories fared better than others, with students who had visual or
orthopedic impairments, and those who had been labeled as deaf had enrolled at a rate of 42%,
28%, and 38%, respectively. However, less than 17% of students with learning disabilities and
less than 6% of students with intellectual disabilities or multiple disabilities enrolled in any
postsecondary education. Matters had not improved drastically after two years of transition. Even
after two years, the numbers remained extremely low in comparison with the rest of the student
population (over half of the latter would receive further education or training).117
The NLTS report also indicated that, much as in previous studies, greater levels of
unemployment existed among those with disabilities in comparison with those who did not have
disabilities. Unemployment was found among half of those surveyed, compared to an
unemployment rate of 38% among those former students without disabilities. While about half of
those without disabilities who did not move on to higher education were working full-time, only
36% of those with disabilities could claim the same. As had been found in previous research, the
more significant the disability, the more likely it was that that person would find themselves
unemployed. 118 The first NLTS report in 1989 brought significant evidence to the claim of
Madeleine Will that the first generation of students who had been desegregated still found
themselves encountering an adulthood perhaps not so different from their predecessors.119 High
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numbers of failing grades, dropouts, unemployment, and low levels of postsecondary attainment
had continued to describe the experiences of students served in special education.
The concept of transition to adulthood in special education was a renovation of an older
series of interventions for individuals with disabilities. Vocational rehabilitation in the United
States had stressed the process of rebuilding the confidence and skills of a person with a recently
acquired disability since the early 20th century. Vocational education for students with
disabilities (including those with intellectual disabilities) was a continuation of the desire to
prepare students to join the workforce. Through her position in OSERS, Madeleine Will warned
that the recent follow-up studies had indicated that students leaving special education were still
experiencing incredibly disappointing rates of employment and that the promise of desegregation
in the public schools was not being fulfilled. Schools were supposed to intervene and
individually develop a student’s prospects for securing employment. Although professionals had
traditionally viewed the acquisition of employment as the centerpiece to the life as an adult,
researchers had begun to advance the notion that employment was a much smaller portion of
what adulthood consisted of. Andrew Halpern argued that Madeleine Will’s model unfortunately
ignored social and independent living skills. Although researchers had examined skill
development in those areas before Will and Halpern, the years of 1983 through 1985 were
critical for the transition movement in special education. Researchers had sought to create reallife situations to instruct students on all facets of adulthood, perceiving that it was the educator’s
responsibility to embrace the notion that traditional academic development did not usually help
exceptional students. Educators and other service providers were portrayed as the differencemakers; the people who could help an adolescent with a disability move on to a successful
adulthood instead of becoming a dreary statistic.
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It is a common observation that drafting an idea is easier than putting it into practice.
North Dakota had prided itself on being one of the many states which had embraced the concept
of inclusive special education even before the federal mandate in 1975. Although debate
continued to rage surrounding the proper implementation of special education throughout the
1980s, transition gathered steam in part because of the prior legislative successes of the 1970s. In
a sense inclusive practices had become the norm (regardless of the disputes) and a new goal
centered on the student’s future began to take priority. However, transition required the public
schools to take the concept seriously enough to make it a top priority. The reality at the state
level was that schools were still struggling to achieve compliance with federal laws protecting
students with disabilities, namely Public Law 94-142. Given those expectations, the question for
North Dakota was this: would its bureaucracy be up to the challenge and could it effectively
coordinate with other agencies to accomplish Will and Halpern’s vision. The final and perhaps
most important question was this: could the budding transition movement convince professionals
to accept their new charge as life planners for those in special education?
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Chapter 2: “How Do We Keep Our Head Above Water”
“Those were the times of declining enrollments,” reminisced former North Dakota
Director of Special Education Gary Gronberg.1 A drop in the student population may seem fairly
innocuous, but as the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction’s 1977 biennial report
stressed, the vitality of its schools largely depended upon maintaining a stable and sizable
student population.2 North Dakota had neither. The available financial resources and student
population served as twin determinants of a district’s health. Although more populous districts
often had more resources, the North Dakota public schools as a whole had limited funds. Schools
with few students had trouble justifying their existence. Schools located in central North Dakota
were harmed by the declining coal mining economy. As a result, those schools had limited
resources and an inadequate number of teaching staff. In response the North Dakota Department
of Public Instruction (DPI) tried to be more “efficient” with its funds by consolidating a number
of high schools.3 For well over a decade North Dakota had to cope with both a decline in the
student population in many rural schools and a concurrent increase in enrollment in central North
Dakota with limited financial resources.
While declining enrollments and financial problems for most areas of the state’s general
education system were consuming the department, so too was the recent federal emphasis on
providing students with disabilities a free and appropriate public education in the least restrictive
environment. Contrary to federal promises to adequately subsidize the requirements of Public
Law 94-142, individual states found themselves picking up more of the cost than they had
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presumed.4 The basic components of the law required a substantial reorientation towards
educating students with disabilities. If that was not challenging enough, states had to do so with
far less federal support than they had expected. “Those were very tough years,” Gronberg
recalled. Gronberg explained that rather than being able to meet all demands equally, the
department often had to make tough decisions prioritizing funding opportunities.5 The priorities
that the department identified and the solutions it implemented needs to be understood as an
agency responding to its own constraints and its basic operating imperatives. However, a number
of external forces interacted with the public school system, influencing the course they would
take. The growing disability rights movement had already started to alter perceptions of
disability and renew the intellectual dialogue about the quality of life persons with disabilities
were expected to have.6
North Dakota’s poor treatment and education of those with mental illness and intellectual
disabilities in publicly financed institutions became one of the most contentious issues in
disability policy during the 1970s and 1980s. The federal Developmental Disabilities Services
and Facilities Construction Act of 1970 had spurred North Dakota to create a committee on
deinstitutionalization with the North Dakota Developmentally Disabled Planning Council.7
Embracing the normalization of services in the least restrictive environment for former
residential clients, the committee argued that “both the individual and society benefit when
persons with disabilities become active participants in society, exercising their rights and
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assuming the accompanying responsibilities.”8 The committee estimated that one hundred and
seventy five persons in the Grafton State School could benefit from the plan to deinstitutionalize.
The normalization principle was fairly encompassing in its reach, including persons with
developmental disabilities, orthopedic disabilities, mental illness, and those with mild and
moderate levels of intellectual disability.9 Instead of isolating care and support to restrictive
institutions, services were to be delivered in the local community by way of the state’s human
service center districts. During the late 1970s, the momentum seemed to be on the side of
desegregating populations with disabilities and integrating them into mainstream society.
Despite growing calls for deinstitutionalization, between 1979 and 1980 the state of
North Dakota would find itself in a decade-long legal battle over both the Grafton State School
and San Haven Hospital regarding the conditions and appropriateness of institutional care for
those with developmental and intellectual disabilities. Stephen J. Taylor, an Assistant Professor
of Special Education and Rehabilitation at Syracuse University, produced a 1979 report on
Grafton State School and San Haven Hospital based on his observations from a one-day
visitation on July 13, 1979. Taylor argued neither institution respected the human rights or
dignity of its residents, preferring to warehouse them in dull facilities that provided little to no
programming for its residents, were either unsafe or unsanitary and lacked any arrangements for
resident privacy.10 Opening his statement on what he uncovered at San Haven State Hospital,
Taylor grimly wrote, “San Haven is called a state hospital. It is better described as a human
warehouse. As the head administrator commented, residents leave one way—through death.
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There are 12 to 15 deaths per year at the facility.”11 Taylor discovered that treatment often relied
on residents being restricted to their beds, some “never placed in an upright position.” This
risked a resident’s life with bed sores, choking, or pneumonia, each identified as “leading causes
of death at most institutions.”12 Residents were often in unsanitary conditions, having been left
wearing dirty clothes and diapers long after staff ought to have replaced them.13 Inhabitants of
San Haven State Hospital were not given adequate access to professional or specialized staff.
Taylor noted that “there are no licensed physicians, physical therapists, occupational therapists,
psychologists or special education teachers” in the facility. As a result, residents were provided
no meaningful activities, no stimulation, or educational programming, despite federal
requirements to do so.14
Taylor also reported that residents at the Grafton State School received no meaningful
education or rehabilitation programming. Instead those housed in the facility could be seen
aimlessly roaming the halls or physically restrained to furniture, often being heavily medicated.15
Taylor suspected that between 50 and 60% of residents were being medicated as a replacement
for programming that an institution of Grafton’s type would be expected to provide.16 Of the
many alarming sights Taylor witnessed, one incident in particular encapsulated the conditions of
the facility and staff treatment of residents in the Grafton State School. Taylor came across a
naked man shackled to the wall with feces decorating the wall around him. Staff freely offered
Taylor an explanation for the wretched state of the resident, stating, “He’s unsteady on his feet.
He also runs around bothering the other residents” and that they “let him out of the shackles
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several times a day.”17 Taylor believed that the conditions at the Grafton State School and San
Haven State Hospital were so deplorable that perhaps only deinstitutionalization and communitybased services could solve the myriad of problems both facilities faced. As a result, Taylor
concluded that, “Grafton should be phased out gradually as services are developed in the
community. San Haven should be closed as soon as possible. Under no circumstances should a
new building be built at San Haven.”18
Countering demands for an immediate overhaul to North Dakota’s reliance on
institutionalization which produced overcrowded and deplorable conditions, institution
administrators argued that many residents preferred the environment of Grafton or San Haven
because it was associated with “comfort,” “security,” and had become their “home.”19
Throughout the early months of 1980, matters continued to escalate as the North Dakota
legislature held its biennial session. In January it was announced that a graduate student tasked
with protecting the rights of Grafton State School residents was fired after less than three
months, because he had an “inability” to “understand how an institution operates” and “began to
assume responsibilities that were not his.”20
In February, both Grafton and San Haven were subjects of a report commissioned by Dr.
H.M. Butler (medical director at the Grafton State School) and authored by the North Dakota
Medical Association that called for San Haven to close and Grafton State School to be
overhauled.21 Throughout the late 1970s the North Dakota Medical Association had monitored
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the unfolding situation in Grafton and felt compelled to create a subcommittee (headed by
Doctor Ross Halliday, an Orthopedic Surgeon from Fargo) to investigate the physical premises
and the quality of medical care at Grafton and San Haven. The committee’s final report would
produce recommendations and offer assistance to institution administrators to comply with the
recommendations.22 The committee concluded that San Haven was beyond repair and needed to
be closed, whereas Grafton State School would need to substantially reform its operations. In
particular, Grafton needed to redefine its operational mission and pursue a program of deinstitutionalization for most of its residents, comply with state and federal safety requirements,
provide vocational programs and work experience for residents who consider the facility their
home, create a unit devoted to the care of “emotionally disturbed mentally retarded patients,” and
increase the number of qualified staff in the facility. The authors also argued that the residents
should not just expect institutional facilities to improve, but that they should also have an
independent state agency advocate for their rights.23
In March, the North Dakota legislature’s fiscal conservatism came into conflict with the
legal expectations for institutional care. Even with the sense of urgency emerging from medical
professionals and disability advocates alike, the North Dakota legislature cited financial
constraints inhibiting a quick rollout of infrastructure improvements and population decreases.
Instead the legislature opted to promote a plan to stretch out infrastructural improvements over a
decade. That decade-long plan rested on the assumption that the state would eventually become
eligible for federal Medicaid funding which would provide 61% of the daily care cost for
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residents at Grafton.24 Later that month, Grafton State School employees were threatening to
strike over low wages, but were given assurances that their financial concerns would be met.25 In
a sense, the state of North Dakota was signaling that the needs of institutional staff trumped the
rights of people with disabilities housed in institutions.
By September 26, 1980, advocates for individuals with developmental and intellectual
disabilities had clearly had enough. On that date the Association for Retarded Citizens of North
Dakota (now known simply as the Arc of North Dakota) filed a class action lawsuit against the
state of North Dakota. The Arc’s suit argued that the state of North Dakota lacked communitybased alternatives to institutional treatment for individuals with developmental and intellectual
disabilities and placed those individuals in unsafe environments that provided little to no
programming within the Grafton State School and San Haven State Hospital.26 On August 31,
1982 the federal district court ruled against the state of North Dakota and ordered the state
government to move toward providing community-based services and reduce the resident
population of the Grafton State School by 650 through 1989.27 In effect, the state of North
Dakota had been found to be criminally late in defending and extending the civil and educational
rights of persons with developmental and intellectual disabilities, but it would be forced to
embrace the notion that persons with disabilities were American citizens and would be enmeshed
in the fabric of American society.
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While the state of North Dakota was being forced to confront its overreliance on
institutional care for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities, the state government
was perhaps lucky that the Arc lawsuit did not also try to address institutionalization and denial
of community-based services for children, youth, and adults with mental health disorders. The
histories of the State Hospital in Jamestown and the Grafton State School were inextricably
linked. Established by the Dakota Hospital Act of 1883, the early history of North Dakota State
Hospital was one of frequent budgetary shortages, overcrowding of residents, and a poor patient
to staff ratio. Over time, it became known that over one hundred residents at the State Hospital
had a developmental or intellectual disability. Hoping to reduce the resident counts at the State
Hospital, State Hospital Superintendents Dr. Moore and Dr. Archibald recommended moving
current and future residents with developmental and intellectual disabilities into a separate
facility. That separate facility became the Grafton State School with the passage of Senate Bill
186 in 1901.28 Even with the opening of the Grafton State School in 1904, the State Hospital
would continue to experience overcrowded conditions, limited staffing and budgets, and
complaints about staff working conditions throughout the 20th century.29
The concern about high patient populations at the State Hospital became even more
concerning for the state as the national movement for deinstitutionalization gained steam. In his
tenure as State Hospital Superintendent, Dr. Hubert Carbone sought to increase the quality of
care for residents while decreasing the population from the 1,520 residents that Carbone had
inherited in 1963. A means for decreasing the resident count came from assigning regional
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community-based treatment teams to former hospital residents to reduce the likelihood for
readmission.30 For a time, reforms such as these seemed to work. However, by the 1973-1975
biennium, the state had seen record high admissions and discharges (4,636 and 4,672,
respectively). The State Hospital identified that there was a significant lack of community-based
aftercare services for former State Hospital residents.31 These problems continued to grow
through the mid-1980s, with the 1983-1985 biennium seeing an admission rate of 5,746 and
5,694 discharges.32
From the mid-1970s to the late 1980s, the state of North Dakota’s community mental
health service sector received renewed scrutiny, but limited action followed. Fulfilling the
federal requirements of the Community Mental Health Centers Amendments of 1975, Sam Ismir
(Assistant Director of the Mental Health and Retardation Services Division of the Department of
Health) said that North Dakota would help bolster the creation of community mental health
centers in an attempt to reduce the reliance on institutionalization for those with mental illness.33
Ismir claimed that North Dakota had “one significant and far-reaching goal” which was “that
every citizen of North Dakota have access to the right service-whether it be preventive,
therapeutic, or rehabilitative; at the right time-when the service is needed; and at the right placeas near his home as possible.”34 This was a laudable goal, but the reality was that communitybased mental health care in North Dakota was rarely available for North Dakotans. The Director
of the Division of Mental Health and Retardation Services, Hubert Carbone, found that North
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Dakota’s continued insistence on providing limited funding for mental health care clashed with
an increased demand for community services throughout the state. Carbone emphasized that
“there are increasing demands put on the Centers for new services such as transitional living
facilities, precare and aftercare services. Counties want services brought to their own towns and
communities.”35 A critical limitation to implementing those services was a lack of funding,
which “while it has increased over the years, is still limited.”36 The lack of attention paid to
mental health services in North Dakota would not markedly improve in the 1980s.
By the late-1980s it was clear that Sam Ismir 1976 argument that all North Dakotans
deserved to have quality mental health services near their communities had little impact. In 1987,
the North Dakota Department of Human Services tried to argue that the late 1980s and the early
1990s would be different when it released a report entitled New Horizons for the Mentally Ill: A
Plan for Governmental Action in the Treatment of the Mentally Ill and the Promotion of Mental
Health, July 1, 1987 to June 30, 1993.37 Before the Department of Human Services could discuss
what it would do differently, the authors of the report gave a self-assessment of the early
deinstitutionalization era. The authors argued that North Dakota had implemented a more
humane version of deinstitutionalization as “many states achieved their deinstitutionalization
goals by ‘dumping’ state hospital residents into unprepared communities.” However, North
Dakota had approached the matter differently in that it “achieved much of its goal of
deinstitutionalization by transferring patients from the State Hospital to licensed community-
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based nursing homes throughout the state.”38 While it was possible to make the argument that a
nursing home is more humane than the emerging narrative of the deinstitutionalized becoming
homeless or imprisoned, nursing homes were not community-based services.39
That was why the Department of Human Services also promoted the creation of the eight
regional human service centers, which were charged with delivering community-based mental
health services.40 The human service centers were to provide therapy, work preparation and
education, medication review, community living skills assessments, emergency services to
handle crisis situations, and provide education and technical assistance to community facilities
like public schools, law enforcement, or the court systems.41 In 1985 the human service centers
served 2,406 adults with “chronic mental illness,” constituting perhaps less than half of what the
state believed was the total population of people with the most serious of mental health disorders
residing in North Dakota.42 The Department of Human Services argued that it wanted to continue
to expand community-based services, but was in part hampered by a lack of federal funding and
by the state’s reluctance to properly fund mental health services, in addition to the larger
economic challenges the state continued to face.43
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While the state of North Dakota continued to fail to provide mental health services for
adults, the state had virtually overlooked the concerns of children and youth with mental health
conditions. That would begin to change with the release of the bombshell national report
Unclaimed Children in 1982. Jane Knitzer, of the Children’s Defense Fund, sought to answer
eight questions about state and national mental health programs for youth labeled “seriously
emotionally disturbed” or “at-risk.” Knitzer’s research questions (such as “what role have federal
policies and dollars played in facilitating or hampering the delivery of appropriate mental health
services to children and adolescents”) revealed that researchers knew little about children’s
mental health services in the United States or what state governments were doing.44 Knitzer’s
findings were nothing short of alarming. She wrote:
We sensed and now know that public agencies with responsibility
for disturbed children and adolescents are spending money on
these children too late and often inappropriately. Preventive or
intensive community-based services are in scarce supply.
Overreliance on costly institutional and residential care is the
norm. Although the few dollars available in this area could be used
to provide services to children in their own homes and
communities, they are not, and large numbers of children remain
unserved or inadequately served.45
In addition to the lack of emphasis on community-based mental health services for
children and youth, out of the 45 states that provided some form of a response, a disturbing
pattern emerged. Most states did not have a child or adolescent unit in their Departments of
Health or an identifiable budget for children’s mental health services.46 While only a handful of
states did not have child and adolescent community mental health service standards, having those
standards was not a guarantee that states would have a dedicated child and adolescent unit or an
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identifiable children’s mental health budget.47 Knitzer discovered that “there are still at least 13
states that allow minors to be voluntarily admitted to psychiatric hospitals upon the request of a
parent or guardian, with no provision for the minor to object or for the objection of another on
the minor’s behalf. Further, states requiring mandatory reviews regarding the care of hospitalized
children and adolescents and the appropriateness of their continued stay in the hospital are still in
the minority.”48 This also meant that even though many children and youth with mental health
disorders were coming into frequent contact with state hospitals, most states did not have
statutory provisions regarding voluntary admission review procedures or a minor’s right to
counsel during the voluntary admissions process.49
Fortunately for advocates and researchers, Knitzer released a state-by-state breakdown of
her findings. North Dakota largely fit Knitzer’s model of what mental health services were like
in the United States. North Dakota relied too heavily on institutional care and the juvenile justice
system, had little to no understanding of how much money was being spent on children’s mental
health services, did not have a child or adolescent unit within its state government, and made no
effort to improve community mental health services.50 Furthermore, North Dakota had no review
process for voluntary admissions of minors into institutional care (including periodic review of
hospitalized minors), allowed parents and guardians to unilaterally place a child into institutional
care without a minor’s consent, and minors did not have a right to legal counsel during the
voluntary admissions process.51 In essence, the North Dakotan experience reflected nearly
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everything that was wrong with the children’s mental health system and the failure of state
governments to meet the needs of children and families with mental health challenges.
Today children’s mental health advocates look upon the release of Unclaimed Children
as one of the sparks that ignited a national movement aimed at creating fully functional mental
health systems for children and youth.52 It also had an immediate impact within North Dakota. In
1986, Governor George Sinner’s Commission on Children and Adolescents at Risk (CAAR)
released a report. The Commission was staffed by representatives of relevant state agencies,
government entities, mental health advocates, and family members. Chairing the CAAR
commission was Lieutenant Governor Ruth Meiers, with Ellen Glood serving as the Commission
Coordinator.53 Although not directly referenced as an inspiration, it would be difficult to not read
the CAAR report as a response to Unclaimed Children. The executive summary was replete with
statements about the need for the state to develop meaningful alternatives to institutional
placements such as the juvenile justice system, the State Industrial School, the State Hospital,
and out-of-state institutional facilities.54 The CAAR commission also argued that the state of
North Dakota needed to re-educate state agencies on their responsibility for providing
community services and increasing collaboration between them in order to strengthen the quality
of services for families and children.55 Given Unclaimed Children’s criticism of state
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governments being caught unaware about what agencies were doing for children residing in their
state, it is noteworthy that the CAAR commission recommended that the state “develop data
systems necessary for effective planning of services to children and adolescents at risk.”56 Some
of the mechanisms by which the state would be able to implement needed reforms was with the
creation of an interagency children’s coordinating cabinet, whose responsibility would be to
examine and monitor progress in addressing the problems identified in the CAAR report, and to
annually report its findings to the Governor, the legislature, and any designated legislative
committee.57 The CAAR report reiterated the concerns about the lack of children’s mental health
services first disclosed by Unclaimed Children, but with its North Dakota-specific focus, it
helped identify precisely what state policymakers needed to do to turn around the over-utilization
of institutional care for at-risk youth. As a result, it would now be more difficult for
policymakers in North Dakotan to dismiss the severity of the problems.
One year after the release of Unclaimed Children, the federal government recognized that
it would need to provide assistance to states in developing a functional system of care for
children with mental health needs with a federal grant called the Child and Adolescent Social
Service Program (CASSP). The assistance provided by the CASSP program was limited but it
would serve as the foundation for a larger federal presence in the delivery of mental health
services in the decades to come. Congress initially appropriated $1.5 million to the National
Institute of Mental Health for states “to develop and/or improve their mental health service
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delivery system for seriously emotionally disturbed children and adolescents.”58 States who
received the federal grant were made aware that the grant was to finance a reorganization process
so that state governments could maximize the effectiveness of their existing mental health
services. The money provided by the federal grant could not be used to directly provide mental
health services.59 While the administrators of the CASSP program were proud of what it had
accomplished by the early 1990s, it was known that state governments felt that a change in
philosophy was not enough to overcome the lack of available funding for mental health services.
Even though most states had received a CASSP grant, it was feared that any positive effects
would be temporary absent further federal investment.60 North Dakota, for its part, was among
the last to apply for a CASSP grant. By the time North Dakota’s CASSP grant was ending in the
early 1990s, the federal government was about to launch a federal grant program designed to
allow states to use targeted federal funds for the direct provision of services to children with
mental health needs.61The lethargic nature of reform in North Dakota’s mental health system
may have produced an unintended benefit, but for the time being, North Dakota’s mental health
system continued to be ineffective for adults and almost non-existent for children and youth.
Unlike the poor rollout of deinstitutionalization for people with developmental,
intellectual, and mental health disabilities, North Dakota was following the rest of the nation in
the deconstruction of a separate educational apparatus for students with disabilities. Shortly
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before the passage of Public Law 94-142, a majority of states in the United States had already
required desegregation in the education of children with disabilities. North Dakota was no
exception. In 1973 the North Dakota legislative assembly required that the state “shall provide
special education for its handicapped children within the district or in cooperation with other
districts beginning July 1, 1973.”62
With the passage of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and Public Law 94142 in 1975, it became crucial for the state to be compliant with federal disability laws in order
to not jeopardize federal funding for any of the state’s education programs.63 In the 1975 to 1977
biennium, the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction received $12.8 million in federal
funds.64 During the 1979-1981 biennium, those federal funds increased to $68.2 million.65 By the
1989-1991 biennium, the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction had budgeted for $82.3
million in federal funds.66 As North Dakota was the recipient of large amounts of federal dollars
for its education and special education programs and would risk forfeiting those funds if it was
found deficient in its provision of services for students with disabilities, the Department of
Public Instruction faced enormous pressure to continue being in the good graces of the federal
government.
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Even though advocates had fought for decades to remove the barriers between regular
and special education, implementing the new paradigm would prove difficult. The state’s
education reports indicated that one of the biggest priorities for the department was ensuring that
all students with disabilities were identified and educated. School districts were expected to
spend the next seven years ensuring that education for all students with disabilities was a reality
and not just an ideal.67 Each year the state had produced data indicating the growth of special
education and the numbers of students with disabilities served. During the 1974-1975 school
year 11,643 out of an estimated 24,000 students with disabilities aged 21 years or younger were
educated by North Dakota public schools.68 By the next year DPI was pleased to report that the
number of serviced students with disabilities had increased by 16%.69 Future reports continued to
highlight the number of students with disabilities served, but overt declarations of progress
toward the seven-year goal became more muted. In 1977 DPI declared that they were meeting
the needs of 75% of its clients, while in 1978 they had been able to serve 80%.70 By the early
1980s North Dakota had continued to serve more students with disabilities, due in part to a
growth in the number of students diagnosed with visual or auditory disabilities and those who
were “severely handicapped.”71
Increasing the number of students served in special education was far from the only
reform being pursued. Schools needed to be sure they could identify the students who needed the
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services and be able to more fully diagnose them as they approached school age. The
identification of the number of students potentially needing special education services became
known as the “Child Count” requirement. Previously North Dakota special education services
had primarily been the responsibility of the county rather than the individual school district.
When the passage of Public Law 94-142 required that individual school districts identify
students with disabilities, it exposed the weaknesses of the existing infrastructure. Gary
Gronberg (then Assistant Director of Title VI-B programs) explained that instead of having a
legion of school psychologists placed directly within a given school district, the students were
forced to rely upon county “area service centers” for psychologists, especially in rural areas
which lacked the resources to evaluate students themselves.72 Children were referred to the
regional “area service centers” for screening and evaluation. Each area service center in the state
served as an advisory board, with stakeholders (including parents) from each district.73 As the
number of students began to rise and the onus of identification began to shift from county social
workers to local school districts, this set up was no longer a tenable option. Not only did the state
of North Dakota need to identify students with disabilities, it had to simultaneously build up the
school psychologist workforce.
As in the rest of the nation, it was also common for students with widely varying needs to
be grouped together inappropriately, educated by an instructor who may not have had adequate
training for addressing the needs of a particular disability category.74 Students in rural
communities were also much more likely to have an “unsatisfactory” level of services.75 While
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there were limitations to what a given school district could do to provide services to students, the
expectation of the federal government was that no community was exempt from the requirement
to improve its special education system or inclusive practices. Gronberg noted that this meant
professionals were going through an adjustment phase, with the Department of Public Instruction
not only trying to interpret what the roles and responsibilities were for the entire education
system, but also ensuring professionals at the local and regional level understood those
responsibilities and complied with those requirements.76
The increased role of the federal government also altered the relationship between the
federal government and the state. The federal Department of Education took it upon itself to
increase its oversight of public schools so that it could ensure that the quality of education
experience matched the requirements of federal legislation.77 This required schools to meet everchanging standards that would build toward total compliance with the law. According to
Gronberg, the United States Department of Education was vigilant in constantly improving the
state of the education system. This often required addressing major problems and mandates
before concentrating on smaller issues. With each structural improvement came ever-finer
attention to detail. “I don't know if there was any one pivotal year when, you're 100% in
compliance,” Gronberg recalled, “because they [the Department of Education] tended to always
find something.” At first, the Department of Education paid attention to the basic features of the
new special education law, such as whether students with disabilities had an Individualized
Education Program (IEP) and if students were receiving the services that were promised under
their plans. As school districts became more proficient with those requirements, Gronberg
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noticed that the federal government began to delve deeper into each component of the special
education process. For instance, schools could produce an IEP, but those “individualized” plans
did not necessarily reflect the individual needs of the student or the recommendations of the
clinician who produced the evaluation.78 The consequence of federal legislation to improve the
provision of special education for students with disabilities led to the federal government using
its oversight powers to not only ensure that schools were following the law, but also to coerce
state departments of education to take their role in the accountability process seriously.
The conservative movement’s strength and expanding influence in the 1970s and 1980s
also enflamed the debate about the proper scope and function of American public education. In
North Dakota this was nowhere more evident than in the office of State Superintendent of Public
Education. It was by design a non-partisan position, but it was anything but non-ideological.
Candidates seeking election to the office relied on the highly coveted endorsements of either the
North Dakotan Republican Party or the Democratic-NPL Party.79 The colorful conflict between
Democratic Party-endorsed incumbent Howard Snortland and Republican hopeful Joe Crawford
in the 1980 election may have served as a turning point in not only North Dakota’s perception of
education issues, but also in the operations of the Department of Public Instruction.80
Crawford’s educational and political platform was complementary to the recently
victorious American conservative movement. When Crawford defeated Howard Snortland in
1982, he promised to be an agent of change.81 From Crawford’s perspective, Snortland, the
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Democratic-NPL Party, and the North Dakota Education Association had far too cozy of a
relationship. During his campaign Crawford trumpeted that Snortland’s office had been rented
from the NDEA. As the NDEA’s viewpoint was largely aligned with that of the Democratic
Party, Crawford believed that unwarranted favoritism was ruling the public education system.82
From the start Crawford’s tenure was controversial, but that seemed to be what he
wanted.83 Conceiving himself as a member of the growing conservative education accountability
movement, Crawford sought to increase accountability and fiscal restraint in the Department of
Public Instruction and its school districts. In just over a year, he succeeded in reducing staff in
the Department of Public Instruction by 20 percent.84 Crawford was also imbued with a flair for
conservative populism, observing that, “one reason we seem to have a lot of problems in
education is an elitist attitude that only we (the highly educated) have the answers."85 Crawford
infamously enlisted the services of those who were new to the field of education or had little to
no post-secondary education. In the face of mounting criticism he went so far as to say, “Hell, I'd
hire a person with a 6th grade education if we could learn something.”86 Promoting outsiders to
department positions often irked better established administrators and the North Dakota
Education Association.87
Arguably his most controversial move was when he claimed that federal budget cuts
influenced his decision to dismiss nine career DPI administrators. Shortly thereafter Crawford
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hired several persons who had either worked on Crawford’s campaign or had been members of
the North Dakota Republican Party.88 Crawford assigned them duties that were not similar to
those who had been let go, but the appearance of cronyism nevertheless led to a lawsuit claiming
that the nine administrators had been terminated over political differences.89 Although cleared of
wrongdoing by the courts, Crawford’s unorthodox actions continued to cast a shadow over his
brief tenure.90 “He was a literal thorn in the side to every kind of program administrator,”
Gronberg recalled, “whether it was the head of Food Services or whether it was the Guidance
and Counseling, whatever it was, he was a pain in their side because he wanted to do things
differently.”91
The maverick streak in Crawford’s management of the North Dakota public school
system extended to special education. Crawford came to believe that the relationship between
parents, special educators, and the Department of Public Instruction had been toxic. To alleviate
such concerns, Crawford hired a person to serve as a parent liaison who had no previous
background in the field (but who had political sympathies matching his own). The hire only
lasted a month and was seen by many education professionals as another instance of political
cronyism.92 Crawford justified the unorthodox hire by arguing that the existing public school
system had been detrimental to parents of students with disabilities. He believed that DPI in the
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past had been “the referee,” encouraging a fight between teachers and parents, rather than
creating a more harmonious relationship.93
The dismantling of special education in favor of total inclusion may have been a highly
debated topic among academics, but it had considerably less impact on the ground level.
Crawford had promoted removing additional barriers between special education and general
education by having each student in the state, regardless of status, receive an Individualized
Education Program (IEP). This would mean all students would have yearly goals that would
have to be accounted for by educators. For the majority of students, this would have been a
dramatic alteration to the teacher-student relationship. Only students in special education had a
team of stakeholders plotting the course and monitoring a student’s progress. Crawford believed
every student deserved an individualized education, but this reform could not be accomplished
without changing the basic structures of the average classroom. The suggested teacher to student
ratio was one teacher per ten students rather than the existing one to twenty.94 Given that the IEP
process was far more labor intensive than traditional instruction, it was not surprising to find that
the North Dakota State School Boards Association opposed Crawford’s plan and only a few rural
districts agreed to attempt the reform.95 Characteristic of his tenure at the department, Crawford
chose the path of most resistance in his quest to simultaneously erode tensions between the
schools and its clients while increasing performance in the classroom.96
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Crawford’s fingerprints may have been quite visible to those reading the mainstream
press, but they were curiously absent in the department’s own documents. North Dakota’s
education reports from the 1970s and 1980s granted that trends showed a growing mixing of
students with and without disabilities, but there was no indication that special education could
possibly be erased from existence. Nor do the reports offer the hope that one day special
education services would no longer be needed. Such ideas were simply not given substantial
consideration.97 Across the country, special education researchers and advocates were beginning
to push for ending special education in favor of a universal, individualized education program for
all American students. Crawford may have been considered an ally in that fight.98 Nevertheless,
the Department of Public Instruction had responded to developments pushed by the federal
Department of Education or any other regulatory body, and those bodies were not in the least
interested in reducing the distinction between general and special education.99 Instead the
Department of Education stressed compliance with existing federal legislation and the
Department of Public Instruction felt that it had enough of a challenge meeting the demands of
the federal government. 100 Opposed by most state and local stakeholders and not encouraged by
federal administrators, Crawford’s proposal that all students have an individualized instruction
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plan was largely ignored. The inability of Crawford to gain any traction in experimenting with
universal individualized planning meant that calls for total inclusion would largely remain
isolated to the halls of academia.101
While the controversies of Crawford’s tenure certainly illustrated the influence of
partisan politics in public education, it was also reflective of the ever-present tensions between
the professional and the layperson. Professionalization led members of their profession to believe
that because of their formal training they were of higher social status than those without. As
William Cutler illustrated, the norm of a diffident public placing its trust in the trained
professional had started to wane by the mid-20th century. Responding to criticisms regarding the
efficacy of their work, educators became aligned with unions like the National Education
Association and the American Federation of Teachers and gained collective bargaining rights.
The increased pressure on the education professional class by the general public was exemplified
by the rise of the Parent Teacher Association movement. By the 1970s, the educator class was
becoming dismayed and outraged at the increased presence of outsiders (which included parents
benefitting from the structure of the IEP team created by Public Law 94-142) within the
education system.102 The conservative movement’s antagonistic view of both trade unionism and
the quality of education in the United States only added to the long and troubled history of the
debate over who held moral authority in the rearing of a child. As important as such factors were
however, it was Crawford’s choice in staff that really soured his relationship with educators.
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Crawford most often met resistance whenever he elevated the status of non-teachers and
those without college education within the Department of Public Instruction. Prior to his arrival,
attainment of post-secondary education was seen as a basic requirement for working in the
department.103 Even those who had completed either a two year or four-year degree were not
necessarily welcomed. Those who were not educators were not embraced, because it was
perceived that their training was in fields other than pedagogy. 104 The overwhelming expectation
was that the department should be staffed by teachers. Although it would be reasonable to expect
that educators would best know how to manage an education system, the fight to preserve the
status of educators in the department was seen by Crawford as self-serving.105
In Gronberg’s mind what Crawford accomplished was an acceleration of changes already
under way in the department. With economic uncertainty and school consolidations on the minds
of educators, a number of former administrators had chosen to retire instead of closing out their
professional lives in the midst of cutbacks and acrimony.106 Crawford’s prior notoriety may have
had an additional cooling effect on the department’s pool of state administrators. Gronberg
recalled that, “there were several that had heard when he was coming in they weren't going to
stay in the Department any longer. They were going to take their money and run so to speak and
do something else.”107After the infamous firings of the nine staff members in the department it
became clear that the traditional promotional path within the department was not sacrosanct and
that Crawford’s brand of conservative populism was going to shape both the standing policy and
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the course of the department’s priorities.108 Although the makeup of the department had
gradually changed due to the economic downturn and changing demographics of the state,
Crawford’s anti-establishment viewpoints “set the department on a little different pattern because
there weren't a lot of these old administrators or whatever that were left.”109
Crawford’s tenure had been seen as eroding of the role of the educator in North Dakotan
public education, yet the exact opposite was true in special education. The nation had recently
chosen to dramatically expand the education of persons with disabilities. This inflated the
prominence of special educators in American education, a group previously perceived to be
occupying a backwater of the teaching profession.110 Complementing the destruction of the
existing institution, special educators were to be the gatekeepers to a better future. 111 The need to
have the local education agency spearhead the IEP process meant that educators were being
tasked with ever-greater monitoring of a student’s progress and coordinating with all related
service agencies.112 With ever-increasing numbers of students under their care, the special
educator’s new-found prestige could-and did- conflict with parent interests.
Parents were supposed to be equal partners in the IEP process, but the reality was that
professionals had the ability to act as gatekeepers. This power dynamic allowed professionals to
determine to what extent parental help was welcomed or dismissed as an inconvenience.
Examining the conceptions and measuring the breadth of parental involvement is difficult.
Despite tremendous action b parent organizations demanding equal access to education for
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students with disabilities, a common view of early parent involvement, among the professionals,
was that parents were often unwilling to accept their responsibilities in the planning process.113
As Gronberg put it, “many parents felt that schools should be doing that kind of planning; they
didn’t want to be involved.” The rationale potentially given by parents to educators was, ‘You're
the experts, you do it.’"114From Gronberg’s perspective a number of parents had considered their
role to be that of the passive recipient of educational services. In order for families to receive the
most effective services, parental involvement was key. Gronberg’s perception of proper parent
involvement meant being an active member in creating the IEP, being a self-directed learner in
special education law, being familiar with the nuances of special education service delivery, and
being a confident advocate for their child. 115 But what was a teacher to do when faced with a
parent whose view was that, “You're just a pain in the ass trying to get me in here every so often
to write this IEP or whatever. You're the expert, I'm not the expert. I need to be back at work, I
don't need to be taking time off work to be doing this.”?116 Gronberg’s perceptions highlighted
the awkward predicament many teachers felt they faced. Parental involvement was mandated by
federal law, yet the professionals attempts to ensure fidelity to the law were being met with
indifference or anger.
But that is not all there is to the story. Within the documentation provided by
professionals and the interview with Gronberg, it is possible to dig deeper into the differences
between the parent and the professional. William Cutler observed that teachers and parents had
continuously negotiated their roles in the upbringing of children. While the two groups had
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pledged cooperation, the fault lines between parent and teacher had been the primary cause of
conflict.117Parent advocacy groups became commonplace in the last quarter of the 20th century,
but cooperation between the parent and professional was seen as problematic partly because
educators were not willing to cede moral or professional authority after experiencing so much
independence.118
Parental advocacy for children with disabilities was emerging in the 1970s and 1980s, but
had not yet matured to a sustained presence in educational circles.119 Students without disabilities
frequently had parents who were trying to influence the quality of education from the outside.120
With the advent of the IEP team parents were posed to directly influence the education of their
child. However, the power dynamics of the team did not lend themselves to a truly equal
partnership. In addition to teachers remaining the technical and moral authorities on education,
parents required professionals to share information and view them as legitimate stakeholders.121
In the IEP team, the parent is one lone representative surrounded by a sea of confident and
perhaps overbearing professionals.122 Future transition coordinator for North Dakota, Valerie
Fischer explained that the imbalance between a parent’s influence and the professional can
become exacerbated when IEP meetings can hold upwards of 30 participants (most of whom are
professionals).123 Fischer acknowledged the effect of being both outnumbered and not seen as an
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authority on pedagogy, when she noted, “It’s very hard to sometimes feel like you can speak up
or challenge or question something with all of those people.” The atmosphere could either be
supportive of parental involvement or it could lead parents to being “intimidated and not
comfortable speaking.”124
If parents had been met as welcomed partners by the team, they nevertheless required
tutelage to navigate the complex legal and bureaucratic structures at play. Procedural safeguards
in Public Law 94-142 mandated that the school inform parents on the specifics of special
education as well as their rights in pursuit of their child’s education. Parents were to be equal
partners of the team. This meant that not only would they be an equal participant in the creation
of an IEP, but that they also had the right to examine their child’s educational records, the right
to request an independent evaluation, the right to have prior written notice and consent for any
evaluation the school wanted to pursue, and the power to veto any changes to their child’s
education program.125 While schools were required to educate parents on their rights, the ability
of parents to independently secure this information was much more complicated. There was no
truly independent information center for families in North Dakota. Pathfinder Services of North
Dakota was incorporated in 1987, but parents would not see the Pathfinder Parent Training and
Information Center in Minot established until 1989.126 Thus, the Department of Public
Instruction and its local schools were virtually the sole “proprietors” of information pertaining to
special education.
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Documents produced or disseminated by the Department of Public Instruction about
special education laws and regulations were typically not written for lay audiences. For instance,
the Department of Public Instruction’s 1982 Special Education in North Dakota: Guide I-Laws,
Policies, and Regulations for Special Education for Exceptional Students was a lengthy and
technical compilation of state and federal regulations concerning special education. In the
introduction of the guide, Gary Gronberg (Director of Special Education for North Dakota) made
no attempt to argue that the guide was for anyone other than professionals in the education
field.127 Nevertheless, schools were required to deliver information to parents about their rights
and the standard operations of public school special education. Parents were first given a copy of
the document which listed their rights alongside the appropriate federal regulation. Aware that
this may not have been all that helpful for the non-professional, the department also created an
illustrated booklet for parents.128 This illustrated booklet significantly simplified the language
found within the original document, stressing bullet points while eliminating citations of specific
federal regulations. The “Information for Parents” document sacrificed complexity and
specificity for a quick overview. Even though special education was complex and fraught with
the potential for legal battles between professionals and parents, a parent just becoming
acquainted with special education services for their child would have likely welcomed the
opportunity to gradually become an expert rather than be overwhelmed at the prospect of having
to grasp the minutia of the field immediately. It would be important to not forget that the
professional’s job was to perform tasks not asked of the general population. Increased familiarity
with the law was a requirement for educators and most of the department’s documents served
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that purpose. Unfortunately, parents were still expected to utilize inaccessible or overly complex
documents to ensure that the law was being followed. The lone exception to that rule was the
supplemental information booklet that would be made available upon request.
Gronberg’s comment about parental rejection of authority is important. Gronberg
regretted that many parents did not want to become involved in the process. However, he also
mentioned that the parent might have been griping about having to take off time from work to
engage in the process.129 For a professional the IEP process was simply part of the job and they
could more easily compartmentalize the additional responsibility than a parent. A procedural
safeguard for parents was that the rest of the members of the team needed to make every attempt
to create a mutually agreed upon date and time for a meeting. This was designed as a means to
ensure that parents were not isolated from important educational decisions.130 Yet, as IEP
meetings would typically transpire during the traditional work week, many parents needed to be
prepared to take time off work, which often translated to lost wages, in order to participate in
their child’s education program. In hopes of righting past wrongs, federal regulations increased
parental influence in their child’s education, but parents were still at an economic disadvantage
in being able to fully meet expectations. In the first National Longitudinal Transition Study
(NLTS) it was discovered that, “special education students were significantly more likely than
students as a whole to be from households with lower incomes and less well-educated heads, to
be black, and to come from single-parent families.”131 Whether the socio-economic
circumstances were caused by matters related to the expense and difficulty in raising a child with
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a disability or were one thread of an elaborate web of poverty, being an available member of an
IEP team was not without serious consequences for many families.
Unlike the professional who received increased credentials and were financially
incentivized to improve their knowledge, no such monetary or professional compensation existed
for parents. If parents became especially motivated, they could attend department sponsored
events where professionals and parents were trained on various special education issues. This
was one method of educating parents, but participating parents had to do so pro bono and
embrace the professional’s preferred method of self-improvement: direct instruction from one or
more presenters in multiple hour-long sessions. 132 In order for parents to become equal partners
they had to become experts on their own time without acquiring the professional’s social
prestige. It was clear that despite federal intentions for parents to become more involved in the
general planning of their child’s special education program, professionals still dominated this
territory.
By the close of the 1980s, the Department of Public Instruction had attempted to improve
the often-contentious relationships between parents and education professionals with the creation
of professional-to-parent committees across the state. Early in the 1980s, Joe Crawford had
discovered that the relationship between special educators, the Department of Public Instruction,
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and parents had become “toxic.” His solution, which quickly became embroiled in his hiring
scandals, was to create a parent liaison.133 After the liaison’s quick departure, direct attempts to
deal with these social rifts were limited. But in 1987 that started to change. With the acquisition
of technical assistance from the Mountain Plains Regional Resource Center in Utah, the North
Dakota Department of Public Instruction formed a state-level steering committee to create what
they termed the “Family-Educator Enhancement Team (FEET) Special Education Project.” The
FEET Project was a state-wide attempt to forge better working relationships between parents and
educators using committees which would sponsor workshops for parents and provide
information primarily for the benefit of parents. Regional special education units in North
Dakota were expected to create their own FEET committees by the 1989-1990 school year.134
Throughout the 1990s, the FEET project’s committees and various educational opportunities
offered to parents were the primary means by which the education bureaucracy attempted to ease
long-standing tensions between families and professionals.135
Although available records make it difficult to evaluate student input on the IEP team, it
is safe to presume that their presence was minimal and at best on par with the parent. The default
configuration of the IEP team did not necessitate the presence or input of the student. It may
have been seen as good practice to include insights gained from the students, but schools were
not in violation if it was determined by the team that the student was unable to be involved in the
planning process.136 Much of this rationale was centered on both age appropriateness and the
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presumed intellectual ability of the student, with the younger student being seen as less willing or
able to contribute to the dialogue than an older student.137 Although an older student ordinarily
would have more responsibility and professionals would be more receptive to student input on
that basis alone, the severity of a student’s diagnosis seemed to hold the most sway over
professionals weighing whether or not to include the student. As self-determination was rarely
discussed in documents in the 1970s and 1980s, the push for self-determination in the 1990s
offers some insights into this hierarchy of youth agency. In the 1990s, when youth selfdetermination was receiving a great deal more attention from professionals, students most likely
to be pushed to exercise self-determination were those who had disabilities that had a mild
impact on cognitive capability. These students were expected to eventually access higher
education and other ladders necessary for financial success. As persons with more severe
disabilities were often not expected to climb the socio-economic ladder, the relative severity of
the disability likely influenced if a student became a prominent member of the IEP team.138 Still,
it should not be automatically presumed that students diagnosed with a learning disability carried
substantially more influence than those with an intellectual disability. Gary Gronberg offered a
cautious analysis of student participation rates in IEP planning by noting:
Some did and some didn't. Those tended to be goals more in the
90’s to get the student involved in the transition plan, in particular.
They were supposed to be involved in the regular IEP, but there
wasn't a whole lot of evidence that that really occurred. It was still
kind of until age eighteen or whatever, you know, the
responsibility of the parent until the child—the student became an
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adult, and supposedly at age eighteen then they were supposed to
be signing their own plans when they were officially, like I said, an
adult under the law. So there was, you know, supposedly a lot of
training that went on. Supposedly, because I know it did, but I
don't know how necessarily the outcome of that was—to train
students to be their own advocate.139
If the promotion of self-determination for students with disabilities lagged in North
Dakota’s public schools, so too did the concept of schools having a direct role in preparing
students for employment and independent living prior to federal involvement in the mid1980s.140 Still grappling with a relatively new environment in which students with disabilities
were being educated near or alongside their peers, the post-school outcomes of those students
was not a top priority. There was, however, a small body of research and pilot projects meant to
bolster North Dakota’s readiness for improving employment and community adjustment
outcomes of adolescents with disabilities. Much of the available documentation shows that prior
to the creation of Madeleine Will’s transition framework, North Dakota’s Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation had taken an early lead on the subject by partnering with a small number of local
colleges or district public schools.
In 1975 Lake Region Junior College and the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation had
completed its analysis of the “New Careers for the Handicapped” program, which was a joint
venture between Lake Region Junior College and the North Dakota Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation. The goals of the program were to provide public service opportunities and
improved employment services for Native Americans with disabilities.141 Candidates had to be
adults with disabilities and have at least a 4th grade literacy level. The ideal participant was a
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Native American head of household who was healthy enough for employment and had a
“sufficient level of mental and emotional stability to relate positively to people.”142
Participants in the program were to take courses deemed “practical” by the program’s
designers. Although the project included counseling supports and the like, the emphasis of the
program was preparation for seeking employment.143 Traditional academic subjects found in
public schools were still taught, but were modified to be more applicable for students about to
join the workforce. For instance, English language courses emphasized preparing resumes and
other documents necessary to apply for employment, while marketing courses focused on
comparison shopping and consumer rights. Students were then given opportunities to complete
self-inventories before they were matched with public service agencies for field experiences.144
While the program seemed to increase both the standard of living and job opportunities for
participants, it was discovered that there were many issues with public agencies being adequately
prepared to accept employees with disabilities as well as general confusion from agency staff
about various program policies.145
One noteworthy observation of the “New Careers for the Handicapped” study was that
“social rehabilitation” and “personal development” were deemed more important to success than
employment itself. The authors concluded that social and personal growth needed to be given
more prominence in any future implementation of the Lake Region program.146 The belief that
vocational preparation was often less vital to fostering a successful adulthood than the
development of social and independent living skills was prescient to the direction that many
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transition advocates would take in the 1980s and 1990s. A significant portion of Andrew
Halpern’s 1985 rebuttal to Madeleine Will’s transition framework included the argument that
employment was only one part of transition and that an individual’s success also rested on the
acquisition of social and independent living skills.147
Rather than just concentrate on students in higher education, North Dakota’s vocational
education and vocational rehabilitation professionals also sought to bolster employment
preparations for students with disabilities who were still in secondary school. Awarded a federal
grant in 1976, Richard Butts and Marilyn Bennett of Magic City Campus had promoted a
program designed to teach adolescents with disabilities in Minot basic housekeeping and food
service skills so that they could become employed in either of those fields.148 An occupational
home economics instructor in Minot was to make use of a curriculum which utilized traditional
written directions and worksheets as well as real-world experiences. With the curriculum’s realworld experiences students were expected to clean bedrooms, bathrooms, and kitchens in an
apartment, while also acquiring job experience in local restaurants.149 Butts and Bennett had
requested an additional two years of funding, so that they could develop “audio-visual material”
for each unit to “provide the students with a more meaningful education.”150 By 1979 the entirety
of the curriculum was published by Marilyn Bennett, Yvonne Schill, and Richard Butts.151
Requiring the use of traditional academic instruction alongside real-world experience (also
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known as “functional curriculum”) was consistent with the methods preached by early transition
researchers.
The Minot occupational home economics curriculum was ambitious in trying to connect
students with disabilities to functional curriculum that would help them obtain jobs, but the
scope of the project is reflective of assumptions or restrictions placed on persons with disabilities
as well as the difficulty of securing jobs for these students. A subtle layer to the Minot
curriculum was its assumptions about the division of labor between men and women. While
ostensibly devised for “special needs students” and “the EMH [Educable Mentally Handicapped]
student,” portions of the curriculum were explicitly devised for instructing women.152 The
curriculum’s attempt to prepare youth with disabilities for jobs as housekeeping assistants,
domestic housekeepers, commercial maids, and food service workers were at first gender neutral
(referring to the housekeeper as “they,” “them,” or “student”), but it became clear that some jobs
were only meant for women.153 In defining the characteristics of a domestic housekeeper, the
authors noted that “she must clean to satisfy the employer” and that “she must always think
about safety when cleaning.”154 The lone case study students were to read involved a
housekeeping assistant named “Mary” who was making use of her room “check sheet” to keep
track of which rooms need cleaning.155 All but one of the illustrations accompanying the
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housekeeping unit were of women cleaning various household appliances or making beds.156 In
the food service unit, the overwhelming majority of the images were of men.157 However, this
did not mean that students who actually participated in the project were considered eligible for
food service or housekeeping as a result of their gender. Despite the male-centric demographics
of special education students, all six participants in the Minot project were girls between the ages
of 16 and 18.158
In 1979 Jack Gableman and Kathy Cilz conducted an internal review of vocational
education courses in the state in order to create a better curriculum for independent living
courses. Previously home economics courses were the exclusive domain of female students. In
order to increase male enrollment in similar content areas schools began to institute “Bachelor
Living” or “Bachelor Survival” courses. Although American public schools were no longer
allowed to separate male and female independent living courses in the post-Title IX
environment, there was a common perception among North Dakota educators that such courses
ought to be separate.159 This led the reviewers to conclude that “Although the title change has
occurred, change within the curriculum format has not been as rapid.” Educators were reportedly
frustrated with including women in the “bachelor” courses and argued that, “girls can take all of
the other home economics courses to obtain the same information and therefore this class can
best suit the needs of males.”160 Male enrollment dominated the independent living skills
courses, which reinforced the image that “bachelor living is still being taught-only under the title
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of ‘independent living.’”161 At the national level, the gap in employment outcomes between men
and women with disabilities uncovered by the Vermont Study of 1985 caused some academics to
be concerned that the nation’s schools may have been guiding young women with disabilities
into adulthoods that were devoid of employment opportunities.162 While it is difficult to locate
documentation in regard to how early North Dakota programmatic efforts viewed the outcomes
of persons with disabilities based on gender, perhaps this could explain why the home economics
course developed by Richard Butts and Marilyn Bennett only selected six adolescent females
with disabilities, instead of seeing fit to include both male and females.163
A 1978 report by the Dickinson Area Vocational High School argued that Dickinson’s
secondary education system had not adequately considered job opportunities for students with
disabilities. The report argued that positions in the energy sector, construction, and transportation
were possible for many students with disabilities.164 The district then created curriculum and
filmstrips that would introduce students with disabilities to jobs in those fields. The authors
indicated that the curriculum materials could be distributed to any district in the state.165
Although those involved in the project wished to provide yearly updates to the materials and
continued financial support, there is no indication that the project continued.166
The realization that individuals with severe disabilities were living longer and were no
longer expecting to be segregated from society within institutions, specialized schools, sheltered
workshops, or the family home propelled some researchers to wonder how rural North Dakota’s
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public schools could step in to give those students the skills necessary to participate in the
marketplace. Roberta Bara and George F. Zenk Jr., a graduate research assistant and special
needs coordinator for the Department of Business and Vocational Education at the University of
North Dakota, sought to find out if rural North Dakota could feasibly institute prevocational
education for students with more severe disabilities.167 While their report concluded it was both
possible and desirable to prepare persons with disabilities for a vocation, the design of existing
prevocational and vocational programs was the biggest hurdle. It was discovered that there was a
serious disconnect between the expected outcomes for those participating in prevocational
education and what vocational programs demanded as prerequisites for entrance. Vocational
programs had instituted higher requirements for applicants than the educational programs were
aiming for.168
Both the Minot vocational education project and the effort to bolster job opportunities in
Dickinson were caught between the real need to provide job opportunities for people with
disabilities and the fact that most plans restricted the students’ options to unskilled service
industry or skilled manual labor. Bennet, Schill, and Butts recognized that, “a large percentage of
job placements for special needs students are in the area of housekeeping (domestic-commercial)
and food service.”169 During adolescence and early adulthood, housekeeping and food service is
a common entry-level position. Yet for many students with disabilities, these were the fields
(along with manual labor) they were expected to remain in for most of their working lives.170
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Considering the lack of employment among those with disabilities, preparing youth for
employment and making preparations for an infrastructure to be able to employ those youth was
an appropriate and ambitious goal.171 Any aspiration toward meaningful improvement in
outcomes should be viewed as a positive. Nevertheless, the overwhelming emphasis on placing
people with disabilities into a small number of job fields did constrict employment opportunities
for individuals with disabilities.
The role of professionals providing special education and related services in the state of
North Dakota received yet another change in the mid-1980s with Madeleine Will’s proclamation
that special education needed to prepare students for the rest of their working lives. The impact
of Madeleine Will’s transition policy proposal at the Office of Special Education and
Rehabilitative Services (OSERS) was beginning to filter down into the state level by 1984. A
means for the federal Department of Education to promote action at the state and district levels
was to provide federal grants to implement the federal government’s vision.172 A grant worth just
under $132,000 was awarded to North Dakota to foster development of an interagency-minded
model of transition planning.173 One of the state’s goals was to update the interagency agreement
created in 1980. The interagency cooperative agreement of 1985 had stated that successful
cooperation between state agencies would be “realized through a smooth transition from school
to employment and adult services.”174 When the student reached the age of 14, the student’s
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“needs will be reviewed and a transition plan developed for the movement of the student from
education services to adult services.”175 The grant also financed the creation of a state Transition
Advisory Committee. The modified interagency agreement and the Transition Advisory
Committee were important bureaucratic changes designed to create a supported implementation
of transition, but transmitting information and providing training to IEP team members was also
critical.176
As Madeleine Will’s transition model had only recently been distributed to educational
research journals and state education agencies, introducing the concept and process of transition
policy to educators and professionals was the next step. In 1986, the Department of Public
Instruction produced a booklet entitled Transition: A Team Approach (A Process Handbook). In
comparison with previous documents created by the department, this document was intentionally
designed to bridge the information gap between the professional and the parent.177 As a result, it
effectively summarized what would be expected of each participant while still maintaining the
professional’s penchant for including tables assigning agency responsibility, organizational flow
charts, and quantified expectations for student functioning.178 The handbook was still written in a
manner that would require a bit of a learning curve for parents, but it was not nearly as
challenging as previous special education guides produced by the department. Perhaps the most
helpful inclusion for parents were the preparatory materials that contained questions for parents
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to ask service providers about the services available in their areas regarding financial support,
day services, residential services, and recreational activities.179
With the department’s transition guide, parents were given a list of thirteen strategies for
increasing the quality of parent involvement in the transition process. Most of these tips were
helpful. As had been established for generations, educators desired that parents would support,
rather than be indifferent to the school’s efforts. In previous generations, the professional’s
idealization of parent involvement centered on supporting the educator’s pursuit for academic
excellence.180 Parents who had teens in special education were urged to “actively support
teacher’s efforts to provide job training in a variety of jobs in community-based sites.”181As
parents were utilizing a series of federal and state bureaucracies, parents were to get the most out
of the planning process by being proactive in monitoring the activities of their children as well as
service professionals. Parents were encouraged to “maintain regular records of outcomes
achieved (wages, activities, etc.),” to “see that the school, rehabilitation agency, and
developmental disabilities agencies are coordinating services and have assigned individuals as
case managers before your child graduates,” and to “be informed on local funding for adult
services.” Lastly, parents were asked to help the service delivery system by serving on the boards
of directors of service agencies, forming or joining parent advocacy groups, joining professional
education or adult service organizations, or serving on governmental advisory committees.182
Altering poor outcomes for persons with disabilities would be a difficult task and families would
often need a variety of supports to make their vision of success a reality. But this did come with
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some additional responsibilities for family members. Transition would involve a complex series
of bureaucratic exchanges incentivizing and requiring ever-increasing levels of specialization
and coordination on the part of both professionals and parents.
While the handbook primarily sought to educate professionals and parents on the
transition process, it is also important to examine how the North Dakota Department of Public
Instruction perceived the role and responsibilities of the youth themselves. The handbook did not
have a consistent view of the responsibilities and insights of students. Readers were treated to a
detailed diagram illustrating that the planning process was a collaborative effort between the
clients (the parent as well as the student) and all relevant agency stakeholders.183 The expected
readers of the handbook were “families, teachers and other personnel.”184 While many may have
interpreted a family to include parental figures as well as any children under their care, this was
not necessarily so. While parents had information directly addressed to them so that they could
get the most out of the process, students were evidently not expected to read any of the booklet’s
materials.185 When the Department of Public Instruction defined transition policy it noted that,
“Students and their families face a set of difficult decisions about the future: where will the
young adult live? Where will they work? For youth with moderate or severe handicaps, explicit
and extensive transition planning will be necessary to bridge the gap between school experiences
and adult life.”186 This would indicate that the department understood that transition was a
process or series of moments in a student’s life where they would have to address key
components of their own future.
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The document established that the parent and professionals were to be valued
contributors to the team, but it was less clear what the role of the student was. On the third page,
the reader is treated to a graphical illustration of how the family interacts with special education
and other service providers before and after they achieve employment. It promotes transition as a
genuinely helpful process for the family to achieve the youth and family’s goals for adult life.187
Several pages later the department once again provides a graphic that positions the family as the
“consumer” receiving a series of community services that will help a youth achieve
employment.188 But then the next page has a graphic that meaningfully changes the expectations
for youth in the process. Whereas the parents were listed as “primary” team members, the
student was listed only as an “as appropriate” team member.189 The text accompanying the
graphic implied that the adults around the student were the basis for a successful transition.
A shared sense of responsibility between the parents, schools and
the adult service providers is the basis for successful transition
planning as they focus on the individual around whom that
relationship evolves, namely, the student. In this spirit of shared
responsibility, communication begins early in the planning
process.
Rather than viewing the IEP and transition process as contentious, it was assumed that
adult stakeholders each had valuable insight into the needs and desires of the youth. Adult
stakeholders were viewed as essential because they acted in the best interests of the youth and
each had unique specialties and insights. Despite viewing students only as “as appropriate”
participants in the transition team, the handbook authors felt that, “the students and parents must
be included in the decision-making which occurs in each separate function as part of the whole
process.” The complication, however, was that the student was not a requirement for the
187
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transition team itself, making it difficult to be included in decision making “in each separate
function” of the process.190 This omission would later be a main part of the critique offered by
the self-determination movement of the 1990s.
As in the rest of the nation, publications in North Dakota geared toward educators and
service provider personnel revealed a less than equitable outlook for persons with disabilities.
While it was stressed that education professionals had the ability to alter the fortunes of an entire
class of people who had been discriminated against, low expectations were still the norm. The
significance of the disability was still seen as a potentially unsurmountable obstacle, thus all
parties involved needed to have “realistic” expectations. Most of the transition literature
circulated by the state of North Dakota focused on the prospects of students with severe
disabilities. However, even in publications explicitly designed for students with severe
disabilities, administrators explored the broader reaches of so-called realistic planning for all
students with disabilities. “Although most transition models in the United States have dealt with
severely handicapped students,” a DPI document noted, “in North Dakota, mildly handicapped
students have demonstrated a strong need for successful transition planning.”191 Students at the
age of 14 were prime targets for transition planning, because the student was beginning to
explore potential career options and had more course options. It was important for the
professional to influence the aspirations of these young students, because their career goals may
be beyond reach upon receiving a diagnosis. Below is a selection which highlights an example of
a student with unrealistic goals in comparison with a student who had aimed toward a reachable
target.
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Imagine a student with a totally unrealistic vocational goal (i.e.
become a doctor). Neither the school nor the student can afford to
wait until the junior or senior year to discuss the realism of that
choice and then redirect the student’s interests and goals.
Or a senior student who realistically plans for postsecondary
electronic training may have missed the prerequisite math
instruction.192
A surface reading of the above passage would seem to indicate that a student with a
disability with aspirations of becoming a doctor (a prestigious member of the professional class)
was to be redirected by the educator toward a more modest goal (the student interested in
“electronic training.”) This more modest goal would be equated with a reflection of that
individual’s true potential, rather than a youthful naiveté which seemed to be in part influenced
by having a disability. However, there could have been an omission of detail. It was possible that
the author of the passage meant to suggest that if there was a student who had not in any way
progressed toward such a goal, it was necessary to put the professional’s enlightened guidance to
use. Given the totality of lesser expectations for students with disabilities and the lack of support
for such students in higher education settings in the 1980s, it was likely that a student graduating
from special education was not expected to join the professional class or a traditionally esteemed
position in society. 193 Thus attempts by the educator to sway the adolescent away from such
lofty goals was viewed as both benevolent and a professional duty.
While schools had career counselors for regular students, transition offered significantly
more influence for professionals. The career counselor was in an ambiguous situation, in that
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students and families ultimately had the final say with no expectation that the youth had to lock
down a career choice to receive ongoing services from the counselor.194 Thus career counselors
would either seek to expand a student’s choices or steer them toward “realistic” career paths
through the practice of informed decision making.195 In effect, the impact career counselors had
on student decision making was debatable. Researchers Richard Rehberg and Lawrence
Hotchkiss concluded, “while it is gratifying to learn that in the bureaucracy of the secondary
school the personal preference of the student is taken into account by the counselor, it is
disturbing to find data suggesting that the counselor advises the student to do what he intends to
do anyway,” adding, “if much of the counseling relationship is only self-confirming, then
counselors, administrators, and taxpayers alike have reason to re-examine the cost/benefit ratio
of the career guidance function in the secondary school.”196 Whereas the power dynamics
between a student and a career counselor decidedly favored the student and their family, the
transition process offered professionals much more influence process presumed students with
disabilities lacked the requisite self-assessment skills necessary to acquire employment and that
parents were unaware of the supports that would be required for their child to succeed.
Transition was intended to be housed within the Individualized Education Program (IEP)
process, by which a team of professionals (and the parents) regularly determined the course of an
individual student’s education program, including measurable goals and outcomes. Legally the
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parent was to be an equal partner, but the complications of disability, adult service providers, and
employment put the professional’s advice at a premium. The IEP process also viewed student
participation as optional, and even should a student participate, they were not granted equal
partner status.197 By expanding the territory of the IEP process to include transition planning
without meaningfully modifying the conditions by which students would participate, adolescent
students with disabilities were placed in a unique and potentially compromising position.
Transition planning was a longitudinal process in which the “realistic” employment outcome was
often built into the planning process years in advance.198 However, the transition team’s eventual
hand-off to an adult service provider gave an additional means to influence the end outcome.
Persons who connected with Vocational Rehabilitation also faced an individualized planning
process that attempted to increase meaningful outcomes for clients, but it still necessitated that
the client select an employment or career choice deemed realistic or acceptable by the vocational
rehabilitation counselor to receive ongoing support.199 There was a danger that professionals
would undermine the aspirations of people with disabilities by insisting that they choose career
paths acceptable to professionals.
Although Vocational Rehabilitation was becoming more individualized by the 1970s, the
ability for a person with a disability to exercise self-determination was potentially compromised
if they had professional aspirations deemed “unrealistic.” As disability historian Paul Longmore
illustrated in his autobiographical essay “Why I Burned My Book,” Vocational Rehabilitation
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personnel exercised influence through the offer of financial assistance by accepting or denying a
disabled person’s employment goals. In Longmore’s case, his ultimate career goal consistently
clashed with rehabilitation counselor bias. When Longmore first applied to Vocational
Rehabilitation in Pasadena, California, he was told that Vocational Rehabilitation “did not fund
doctoral study. But he said, they could train me to become a computer programmer.” 200
Longmore later was told that he had been misled; that there was nothing preventing Vocational
Rehabilitation’s support for his doctoral study. Armed with this information, Longmore was able
to receive limited financial support (support that had been arbitrarily set by the counselor at the
tuition rate of California’s public universities, and not the cost of Claremont, the private academy
Longmore attended). This financial support allowed Longmore to take only two courses a year,
which was far fewer than a regular student. After a time, Vocational Rehabilitation wanted to
close his case prematurely, because they had argued he was taking too long to complete his
program of study. Longmore asserted his right to finish his program, pointing out that the only
reason why his graduation was delayed was due to the limited financial support Vocational
Rehabilitation reluctantly provided. Responding to Longmore’s objections, the Vocational
Rehabilitation counselor then “confessed that her superiors put pressure on her and other
counselors to close out cases in order to improve the agency’s overall statistics.”201
Students with disabilities and their families were typically viewed as lacking the
necessary insight and social connections to have successful life outcomes. Transition planning
would seek to erode those bureaucratic barriers and bodily or cognitive deficits so that youth
would have successful outcomes, but at a cost to student and family agency. At the earliest
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formative stages of a student’s adult life, professionals were being urged by their peers and their
superiors to exercise increasing amounts of control in the lives of this minority.202 The lack of
competitive employment among people with disabilities had rightly convinced professionals that
transition planning would be necessary, but the preferred solutions had also introduced a conflict
between the ideals of student self-determination and role of the professional.
For those students exposed to the new transition paradigm, conflict may have arisen, yet
many of these power dynamics remained theoretical as North Dakota’s pursuit of transition
policy was mostly limited to a small number of conferences, committees, and workshops. A
conference on transition planning for students with “severe disabilities” was held in the fall of
1985. Attendees included representatives from the states of Iowa, Nebraska, North Dakota, and
South Dakota. What survives this conference is an edited volume of essays on transitional issues
facing students with severe disabilities.203 Over the course of the next year, eight regions of the
state (as per the location of the state’s human service centers) held workshops. The North Dakota
Department of Public Instruction reported in 1987 that they held four additional workshops,
which also included participation from the state’s Job Service department. By the end of the
small grant, North Dakota had an upgraded interagency cooperative agreement and a steering
committee along with a new manual for professionals and parents. However, with the loss of this
funding source, the department no longer had an employee tasked with overseeing the
implementation of transition’s bureaucratic infrastructure.204
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Transition did not become a forgotten aspiration for North Dakotan special education, but
it had stalled by the late 1980s. In 1988 and 1989 the North Dakota Council on Developmental
Disabilities awarded the Bismarck Public School district roughly $20,000 to develop a transition
planning document so that students with moderate to severe disabilities could secure competitive
employment. Eventually dubbed the T.E.P.S. project during the 1990s, this new model called for
the creation of a transition coordinator, agency support and training for students with disabilities
seeking integrated workplaces, and continued education for professionals and parents on the
transition process.205 While the Bismarck Public School district would have a transition program
pilot project, it was among the few signs that there was anything resembling a push for transition
planning and services in the state.
To entirely explain why transition in North Dakota had stalled is difficult, but it is likely
that the ongoing implementation of Public Law 94-142, repercussions from the Arc lawsuit,
financial pressure, and newly required federal initiatives reduced both the energy that was
needed for implementation and the sense of urgency regarding transition policy. Throughout the
late 1980s, the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction attempted to strengthen the
support and competencies of education staff who worked with students with disabilities. The
department continued to host training sessions for educators to become more specialized in
educating students with specific disabilities, including those who had hearing impairments, were
labeled severely handicapped, as well as students with autism and mental health diagnoses.206 In
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many ways, North Dakota’s education workforce was still trying to come to grips with the basics
of Public Law 94-142.
While the workforce issues surrounding educating students with disabilities tended to
center on the capabilities of special education teachers and their support staff, the primary point
of contact for these students would be the general education teacher. Despite having special
education staff in the same building, special educators across the country felt isolated from the
bulk of the teaching field and regular educators often felt ill-equipped to instruct a student with a
disability. In 1986, the federal Department of Education’s Regular Education Initiative (REI)
was launched, which stressed the need to erode barriers between the general and special
education fields. One of the opportunities stressed by the federal government was the utilization
of “building level support teams,” that would help general and special education staff collaborate
for the benefit of students with disabilities. The expected impact was that students could
effectively maximize time in the general education classroom instead of being “pulled out” into a
special education room.207 Taking a cue from the federal government, the North Dakota
Department of Public Instruction launched their own building-level support team project. 208
Education reformers from across the country understood that the REI would be a herculean effort
for local districts and state offices, because it represented a dramatic change in the relationship
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between special education and general education staff that would alter the educational placement
of students with disabilities.209
The influx of students with developmental and intellectual disabilities previously housed
in the Grafton State School and San Haven State Hospital also required a significant financial
and pedagogical adjustment by North Dakotan educators and administrators. Throughout the
early-to-mid 1980s, North Dakota legislators (including House Majority Leader Earl Strinden)
were irked by the Arc lawsuit and the subsequent requirement by the federal courts to provide
people with developmental and intellectual disabilities community-based services. In retaliation,
a number of these legislators introduced and supported legislation that would have clamped
down on the educational rights of those with intellectual or developmental disabilities on the
grounds of easing budgetary concerns.210 The North Dakota Department of Public Instruction
and State Director of Special Education, Gary Gronberg, criticized such efforts. To Gronberg and
many state legislators (many of whom were also educators), North Dakota had a legal
responsibility to educate students with disabilities under state and federal law. 211 Not
surprisingly, Gronberg and others explained to reporters that fiscal redistribution ought to occur.
Once deinstitutionalized children and youth were transferred into the local communities,
responsibility for financing their more costly education would fall to the local school districts.
Gronberg and local districts were arguing that dollars previously used to serve a child in an
institutional setting should follow students as they moved into community educational
placements.212 The call seemed to go unheeded. By the close of the decade, districts were still
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reeling: there had been no redistribution of funds from the institutional settings into the
community schools.213
Even though Public Law 94-142 was passed into law in 1975, school districts in North
Dakota were still having difficulty in providing a proper educational environment for students
who may have previously been educated in segregated and institutional settings. In 1984 the
federal Office of Civil Rights investigated a discrimination complaint against the Mandan Public
School district. The complaint alleged that students with “mental handicaps” were being
segregated from their same aged peers without parental notification, proper evaluations, or due
process. The parents who submitted the complaint to the Office of Civil Rights had initially
appealed to the Department of Public Instruction, but the department found no fault in the
district’s actions.214 In 1985, the Office of Civil Rights ruled that the district was guilty of the
charges and had to develop plans to implement proper procedures and re-integrate segregated
students.215 This episode illustrated that it was not only school districts needing to become
proficient in implementing federal special education law; the Department of Public Instruction
also had to learn what was permissible and what was not.
Gary Gronberg remembered that the federal Department of Education would frequently
monitor DPI and the districts it was overseeing in order to ascertain if basic parameters of the
IEP process were being followed. The Department of Education would do this by deploying
several personnel to the state to do targeted reviews, whereby they would examine individual
IEPs and conduct interviews with relevant stakeholders including teachers, administrators, and
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family members and students.216 In the aftermath of the Arc lawsuit, school districts were not
only expected to adapt to educating students with mild disabilities, but also those who would
have been prime candidates for institutionalization less than a decade prior. Developing staff
familiarity and expertise in educating students with disabilities continued to be a priority through
the late 1980s. The DPI-sponsored workshops for education professionals learning how to
educate students in certain disability categories tended to focus on those students who were at
greatest risk for institutionalization, especially those with developmental and intellectual
disabilities as well as those with mental health disorders.217
There were also growing expectations from the federal government negotiating both the
state government’s management of special education funds and the coordination between
multiple state agencies responsible for providing services for students with disabilities. In 1986,
Congress passed several amendments to the Education of the Handicapped Act. These altered
how state departments of education could utilize federal funds and slightly modified annual
deadlines for Child Find programs used to identify children potentially in need of special
education services. Perhaps the most critical development from the amendments to the Education
of the Handicapped Act was the mandate to expand special education services into preschool,
requiring even more coordination between multiple state agencies and service providers.218
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The complexity of demands old and new, state and federal, impeded progress on
improving post-school outcomes. Gary Gronberg later admitted that meeting ambitious
compliance standards made transition fall by the wayside.
A lot of the 80’s were how do we keep our head above water in
terms of compliance. Until we got a lot of those basic things, a lot
of the basic requirements of [Public Law] 94-142 in place— a lot
of the things in terms of the ultimate life goals, the ultimate
transition into adulthood took a backburner. There's no question
about that.219
While the academics had disputed about how best to implement transition, the
Department of Public Instruction was instead focused on meeting requirements set forth by
Public Law 94-142 and any other “basic” function Gronberg alluded to. As a result, transition
planning and improving life outcomes were seen as an area of optional development rather than a
top priority. North Dakota was under no federal obligation to ensure that every adolescent was
on the path to success after they left school. The state was, however, under the watchful eye of
the Department of Education regarding its fidelity to Public Law 94-142 and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act.220 Gronberg recalled that there was a great deal of animosity from education
professionals and policymakers toward the federal government for exercising oversight on
special education in the United States without providing the majority of the funds as specified
under federal law.221 Gronberg had to remind critics that the state of North Dakota had instituted
its own law mandating the education of children with disabilities prior to the passage of Public
Law 94-142 and that the federal government was, in fact, subsidizing special education (just not
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at the 40% originally promised).222 The lack of promised federal dollars only increased the
difficulty and resistance to implementing Public Law 94-142. Adding even more responsibility
for districts likely would have created an uproar. Perhaps the academic literature across the
country had overlooked a substantial roadblock to both increasing the professional’s influence in
life planning and reducing unsatisfactory social and economic outcomes.
That was the contention of Joseph Stowitschek and Cheryl Kelso, researchers at the
University of Washington. Stowitschek and Kelso were making the argument that transition
policymakers and researchers were in danger of making the same mistakes that they had during
the initial push for integration during the 1970s and early 1980s.223 The mistake policymakers
and researchers had made was not giving due consideration to measuring school fidelity to best
practices. Stowitschek and Kelso noted that “of the few studies reported, IEPs are apparently not
meeting initial expectations in the guidance of instructional efforts. Assessment seems to have
little influence on decision making and IEP decisions may have little effect on actual
instructional procedures.”224 A number of policymakers and researchers had moved on to
advocating transition policy without considering the struggles schools had in achieving
compliance with Public Law 94-142 and how that impacts getting buy-in from educators to
engage in transition planning.225 There was a danger that education professionals, overwhelmed
with other federal special education requirements, could dismiss advice and guidance from
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policymakers and researchers about preparing youth with disabilities for the challenges of
adulthood.
If the early transition movement had not fully appreciated the difficulty of complying
with Public Law 94-142, transition advocates did understand that the attitudes of professionals
could spell success or failure for the new movement. Early advocates of transition had stressed
that it required a “commitment to a philosophy of preparing students to be productive members
of the adult community.”226 That commitment was potentially lacking across the country. It was
noted that parents of youth who had special needs were justified in suspecting that schools would
not help their child adjust and succeed in adult life.227 Schools also had a long-standing wariness
of educating students in community settings, in part due to liability concerns (which was an
exaggerated fear, because schools were mostly covered and students could be protected with an
additional small fee) and a belief that schools were by design academic institutions rather than
vocational or independent living program.228 Valerie Fischer came to understand that the existing
paradigms in the state had been unsupportive of either transition planning or transition planning
for students with less significant disabilities.
I remember the mid-80’s there was a lot of conversation about all
disabilities and people kind of saying, Why? Why would you have
this conversation with somebody who just had a learning
disability? Kind of like do you think it is going to go away? It
doesn't ever go away. It just is in a different way. It may be
content-based in high school. In college it may continue to be
content-based. In the work field it may be something else, but it
doesn't just go away. You have to accommodate for it and you
have to understand that. And schools were of that mindset that, I'm
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only responsible for somebody to this point and then they're either
on their own or somebody else's problem.229
Attitudinal issues are immensely difficult to verify. Researchers have almost no means to
secure documents from the period that give insight into an individual IEP team’s orientation
toward life planning. The evidence that does exist tends to be anecdotal. There is, for example, a
1993 compliance monitoring report about the Souris Valley special education unit. Among a
number of compliance issues, the report discovered a noticeable lack of transition planning and
made recommendations toward redressing the deficiencies.230 This report is worth noting
because it makes clear that several years after transition had been formally introduced in North
Dakota a substantial number of professionals still did not consider transition planning to be a
priority in their client’s education program. However, as compliance monitoring tended to focus
on a limited number of regions in the state, it is inappropriate to ascribe the tendencies of one
region to the others.
That being said, even if researchers had access to an individual’s IEP, they could only
account for a small amount of relevant communication between all of the team participants. The
documents available to researchers are created by professionals in order to satisfy their superiors
and are ideally forged by way of team consensus.231 A professional’s personal feelings about
their job requirements or how they felt about another team member’s suggestions is not usually a
feature of such materials. Conversations between team members or conversations with peers
outside of the team meetings can often be more illuminating than a copy of the student’s IEP. It
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is not a stretch of the imagination to say that professionals were reluctant to take on additional
responsibilities that were not yet federal requirements.
Finally, a significant barrier to implementing transition programs was securing adequate
interagency collaboration. Interagency collaboration was not only needed for basic adherence to
Public Law 94-142, but also in transition programming. It was important to ensure that services
available to a student and their families got to them with as little contention as possible.232 The
1985 North Dakota interagency agreement understood that the “cornerstone” of special
education “is an integrated service delivery system” that also had a responsibility to ensure a
“smooth transition from school to employment and adult services.”233 While national interagency
agreements and the state’s own transition plan broadly defined the purpose and mission of each
agency so as to erode contentious “turf wars,” service delivery across the country was
nevertheless notoriously contentious.234 Gary Gronberg went so far as to say that even if
agencies across the state were interested in fostering the increased federal demands for
collaboration, other federal regulations often inhibited such efforts. “All of those monies came
with strings and the strings in forms of, you know, requirements and compliance,” explained
Gronberg. State agency personnel were often under the impression that if they spent federal
dollars in ways not specified in federal regulations, they would jeopardize their funds. That
impression made an agency reluctant to spend federal dollars for its own programs and would
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produce a similar disincentive to embark on multi-agency collaborative projects.235 Despite these
roadblocks, Gronberg stressed that individual administrators did come up with some creative
solutions.
You had to work with individuals to help fudge on the strict
regulations of can you spend a federal Vocational Rehabilitation
dollar under the age of 21? Well, we found ways you could do that.
We also found ways that we could charge, for instance, Medicaid
to provide services to say, speech pathology, services like that that
were provided at the local district level for particular situations.
We were able to capture federal dollars for the provision of
services— provision of administrative services, for participating on
certain committees and whatever. We were able to reclaim
administrative dollars.236
It has been difficult to establish how widespread regulatory constraint contradicted
interagency collaboration, but there is an indication that protection of funds was a major concern.
The DPI’s 1985 biennial report indicated that the shortage of funds from both the federal and
state governments had been a growing problem.237 In particular it had emphasized that this
scarcity of funds (particularly from the state) had created a situation in which each agency was
extremely protective of its limited funds, thereby making collaboration difficult.238 The national
attention North Dakota received for its handling of child welfare for youth with emotional and
behavioral health challenges during the early 1990s bolster’s Gronberg’s claim. Service
providers were not merely finding themselves in the midst of philosophical turf battles, but were
at least indirectly reinforced to act that way by their funders. Pam Gilbertson (a day-treatment
program coordinator for the state) noted that, “It wasn’t so much that people didn’t understand,
but they thought they had boundaries they couldn’t move out of.” In order for the bureaucratic
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fractures to be mended, a more family friendly planning model needed to be implemented; a
model which stressed that “just because our mandates weren’t quite the same, we were still
talking about the same kids.”239 Through creative planning and multi-agency buy-in, North
Dakota was able to more effectively coordinate state agency efforts.240 While there is indeed
substantial evidence suggesting that funding regulations may have inhibited interagency
cooperation and transition, further research needs to be conducted.
Assigning blame and proportionality to the lackluster implementation of transition in
North Dakota cannot be done with certainty. There is considerable evidence that absent a state or
federal transition policy mandate, public schools would not prioritize transition planning. Prior to
the passage of Public Law 94-142 and the 1975 Rehabilitation Act, the majority of the nation had
already passed state legislation requiring public schools to educate students with disabilities in
the least restrictive environment possible. The state of North Dakota was also under increasing
pressure to meet ever-changing compliance standards set by Public Law 94-142. Meanwhile
transition planning was neither a state nor a federal mandate. It was a “concern area” for the
Office of Special Education, which had attempted to fuel progress on the issue through modest
grants. That being said, national discussion and small grants could only push the concept so far.
Gary Gronberg emphasized that the need to prioritize department energies on the existing (and
ambitious) federal mandates meant that the young transition movement would have to wait.
Furthermore, conflicting guidance from the federal government in terms of spending monies
directed toward improving service delivery and transition planning harmed rather than aided the
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needed collaboration between service providers in special education and any adult service
providers.
The distinction between theory and practice became fully evident in North Dakota’s early
encounter with transition planning. Like the rest of the nation, North Dakota was in the midst of
changing both the conception of disability and the quality of life that the diagnosed ought to
expect. Deinstitutionalization and desegregated public education indicated that persons with
disabilities could both be educated and living among the populace. Each state’s experience with
those changes were unique. Joe Crawford’s controversial tenure as State Superintendent
suggested that North Dakota’s public education system needed to become more accountable and
perform more duties with less resources. At the same time, the Department of Public Instruction
was attempting to meet increasing demands placed on it by its federal counterpart to adhere to
Public Law 94-142. In contrast to Madeleine Will’s belief that the modern American special
education system had raised its first generation of students by 1985, special education was still
very new to educators and was far from established practice.
When the federal Department of Education and research advocates pushed states like
North Dakota to set its sights on preparing students for adult life, the results were uninspiring
and limited. As was suggested by national publications, special educators needed to accept their
new calling, but it is likely many special educators were uninterested in adding on yet another
responsibility peculiar to their clientele. The education system’s reluctance to implement
transition was at the heart of Joseph J. Stowitschek and Cheryl Kelso’s research during the late
1980s.241 Stowitschek and Kelso found that because transition had been part of federal initiatives
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but not a mandated function of special education, it risked “being considered by program
administrators to be an undue extravagance.”242 In the course of their study, Stowitschek and
Kelso concluded that “it was apparent that, with the exception of a few highly active states, there
was little documentation that indicated widespread advocacy of individual transition planning at
the state level.”243
Whatever the problems surrounding the buy-in of professionals and the quality of their
transition programs, the urgency surrounding the inequalities faced by persons with disabilities
pitted the professional’s duty of benevolent uplift against the agency of the parents and the
student. If transition planning were to occur for an individual family, it was possible that
professionals on the team could undermine a student or family’s ability to achieve their own
goals. Instead of being the primary adult figure, the parent was expected to become an expert on
social service bureaucracies in order to make informed decisions, and cede portions of their
influence to the collection decisions of the team. The student, otherwise seen as the centerpiece
to the social problem, was in the background, consulted on an “as-needed” basis. Improving their
social condition required utilizing the professional’s superior judgment to guide them to a career
path deemed “realistic.” Professionals often believed that the person with a disability was too
ambitious in their vocational interests and needed to be persuaded to embrace a more modest
path. Due to the dire circumstances in which Americans with disabilities found themselves, a
number of professionals believed that persons with disabilities required their services. If the
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professional class could be swayed to take up the mission, the student and their families needed
to accept that their help came with significant strings attached.
Transition, however, was not a systemic reality for North Dakotans. The concept was too
new, more demanding, and unrequired. If transition was to become a norm, there were enormous
legislative, social, and infrastructural hurdles that needed to be addressed first. Those challenges
would continue to exist, but in the next decade Valerie Fischer observed that transition would
eventually evolve from an idea into a reality.244
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Chapter 3: Transition Becoming a “Reality”
Transition seemed to marry two complementary movements. First, there was a growing
demand to change societal perceptions of people with disabilities from dependents needing
isolation to empowered and desegregated people while simultaneously respecting the differences
that inherently manifested in their bodies. Second, there was an internal paradigm shift going on
in special education which stressed student outcomes rather than systemic inputs. Transition held
the promise that with professional buy-in, people with disabilities could not only join the
mainstream of American society, they could also become full-blown contributors to the
American capitalist economy. But in the 1980s, that promise fell far short of expectations.
Valerie Fischer minced no words in finding the implementation of transition in the 1980s to be
“half-hearted.” In the 1980s she was a Vocational Rehabilitation counselor in North Dakota and
she noticed that her professional colleagues viewed transition as a non-essential process. If a
youth with a disability had the great fortune of having a transition plan, it was not individualized.
In all likelihood professionals relied on pre-programmed plans that varied only by virtue of the
disability diagnosis.
I think there was a big void. I think it was one of those things
where people would talk it and say, Oh he doesn't need transition.
Oh he does, he's going to this place or that place. And that was
kind of it. But the documentation was weak and there was really no
evidence of what does the student want, what does the family
want. How do we break the rules? How do we challenge the
system to make it work? It was kind of like, Okay, you can do this
or you can do this. It's like, wait a minute, that's not transition;
that's just slotting people into categories. And so because people
didn't know any better it was okay. So families would say, Okay if
I have a choice of this and this, I guess we will take this. And so it
didn't start with an individual saying, I'm dreaming that I want to
do this, and someone saying, Okay, how can we make that happen?

Is it a realistic dream? What supports do you need to make that
happen?1
This seemed counter to not only the mission of transition, but also to the common
understanding of American democratic ideals. Americans valued the ability of individuals to
bravely step forward and succeed on their own terms. According to this social virtue,
individualism should be increased, not constricted. Fischer saw that state professionals were
neither following the intent of Madeleine Will’s individualized vocational preparation nor
Halpern’s elevation of living space and socialization.2 Whether this was due to a lack of
professional buy-in (as Fischer believed), or a reflection of basic resource and energy constraints
(as Gary Gronberg discussed), transition in the 1980s was an intellectual success at the national
level, but a bureaucratic and practical failure for North Dakota.3
The coming decade would provide transition advocates yet another opportunity to satisfy
the yearnings of people with disabilities and professionals alike. The 1990s would see the biggest
legislative victory for people with disabilities who no longer wanted to live in isolation from
their fellow citizens. Mental health services for children would begin to improve thanks to
federal grant opportunities and technical support. Transition, too, would see political success.
But dreams need to be carried out. School and other agency personnel would have to comply
with federal guidelines in the form of written transition plans, but staff would also need support
and an adequate infrastructure in order to make transition a meaningful process for families and
youth. In the final decade of the 20th century, the professional would see the erection of
sophisticated bureaucracies aimed at increasing their coordination and performance. Transition
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became a “reality” in that it was both required and had an infrastructure to support the
professional class’s efforts.4
Because the implementation of transition was in its beginning stages, there were limited
means to determine if national transition outcomes were improving as a result of mandating
transition planning in special education. While individual researchers could conduct small
studies on transition outcomes, the most readily available data came from the National
Longitudinal Study (NLTS) and state government reports on the status of young adults who had
left school shortly before or immediately following the enactment of the federal mandate for
transition planning.5 The National Longitudinal Study 2 (NLTS 2), which would be a more
substantive evaluation on transition’s impact, would not be published until 2004.6 While state
administrators would be concerned about the long-term impact of transition (especially
employment and enrollment in post-secondary education after graduation), the most immediate
concern was ensuring that special educators were conducting transition planning at all. The
benchmarks most administrators used was tracking the degree to which special educators were
becoming aware of and complying with the transition planning mandate in the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act of 1990.7 In that sense transition was gradually becoming a reality--a
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success. As a small body of researchers discovered, however, transition planning left students
with a disability and their families in a less than powerful position.8
In the preceding three decades, the central aim of the disability rights movement had been
to ensure that individuals with disabilities were able to lead independent and productive lives
within mainstream society. To achieve this, the American public had to alter its perception of
disability. A key part of this included coming to understand that the severity of disability was
substantially influenced by social forces outside the control of the person with the disability;
social forces that needed to be altered or eliminated.9 For Americans with disabilities, any facet
of daily life could involve reminders that they were discriminated against.
Two common examples included interacting with public architecture and receiving an
education. For most Americans, architecture was little more than a matter of aesthetics, but for
those with disabilities the design of a building, the width of doors, and the height of street curbs
meant the difference between being a full member of society or living on the outskirts of public
life. Thus persons with disabilities and their advocates questioned and challenged the
conventional wisdom surrounding buildings and public spaces which made it difficult for a
person with a disability to traverse.10 Students with disabilities may have had a condition which
made it difficult to gain physical entrance into the classroom, had a disability that made it
difficult to physically perform the tasks expected of others, or had difficultly processing
information or understanding classroom material because of the instructor’s teaching
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methodology. Disability rights advocates stressed that staff would have to alter how they
designed their classroom or instructed students so that those with disabilities could participate
and learn. Deinstitutionalization offered the promise for those with intellectual disabilities or
mental health needs to be serviced and educated in the community rather than in a restrictive
setting like an institutional hospital. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 had mandated
that federally funded programs could not discriminate against persons with disabilities. Public
Law 94-142 had also required schools to presume that the de facto education setting for students
with disabilities would be in the regular classroom with their age peers. The rise in public
education and deinstitutionalization for these persons would mean that persons with disabilities
would be increasingly integrated with the majority of the population by the end of the 20th
century.
The culmination of the success of the disability rights movement was the signing of the
Americans with Disabilities Act by President George H.W. Bush in 1990. The ADA’s central
premise was that it was no longer acceptable for private establishments open to the public to
discriminate against persons with disabilities in matters of employment, transportation, or any
other basic interaction community members might have with their establishments.11 To sell this
to conservatives and liberals alike, there were two primary justifications provided for the law.
One centered on securing America’s founding principles for people with disabilities and the
other looked toward the need to reduce government dependence and enable these people to
contribute to the national economy. Justin Dart, one of the leading lights of the disability rights
movement, argued to the Reagan administration that the creation of such a bill would ensure that,
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“the promises of the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution, and the Bill of Rights
[would] be kept for people with disabilities.”12 Even though many involved in the disability
rights movement saw their struggle through the lens of the civil rights movement, American
conservatives were more attracted to the message of reaffirming the founding principles of
American government. In many respects the two groups proclaimed similar ideals, but the chasm
between the civil rights movement and the now-established conservative movement was such
that legislation like the ADA would be stigmatized by the latter because it was inherently tied to
post-war civil rights movements, which were identified as “left wing.”13 Due to that stigma, the
symbols utilized by advocates needed to be adjusted to appeal to a more conservative audience.
Conservatives would not be galvanized by images of Martin Luther King Jr., but they might be
attracted by appeals to the ideas of America’s leading 18th century leaders and thinkers.
If calls for social justice or the reaffirmation of a more traditional set of American values
were not rousing enough inducements for conservatives, sympathetic conservatives jumped on
the idea of economic benefits. As they soon noticed, the status-quo of segregation had caused
irreparable harm to the economic output of persons with disabilities and as a result damaged the
economic health of the State.14 In the preamble to the ADA, Congress declared that the
discriminatory status-quo, “denies people with disabilities the opportunity to compete on an
equal basis and to pursue those opportunities for which our free society is justifiably famous, and
costs the United States billions of dollars in unnecessary expenses resulting from dependency
and nonproductivity.”15 Not only had Congress found that persons with disabilities were socially
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isolated, but the persistent discrimination they faced had been harmful to American economic
growth. The legislation promoted the belief that persons with disabilities needed to be able to
practice the United States’ view of individualism without being seen as an economic burden.16
The Americans with Disabilities Act not only extended rights for people with disabilities
when they interacted with private entities that were open to business from the public, it also
applied to local and state government entities. Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act
stipulated that “no qualified individual with a disability shall, by reason of such disability, be
excluded from participation in or be denied the benefits of the services, programs, or activities of
a public entity, or be subjected to discrimination by any such entity.”17 It would take another
nine years before people with intellectual disabilities, developmental disabilities, and mental
illness would be able to use that requirement in the Americans with Disabilities Act to remove a
common barrier in deinstitutionalization. The Olmstead v. LC Supreme Court case of 1999
centered on two women, Lois Curtis and Elaine Wilson of Georgia. Both Curtis and Wilson were
diagnosed with intellectual disabilities and mental illnesses and were frequently cycling in and
out of institutional care. A state treatment team conducted an assessment and determined that
both women were better suited for community-based services rather than continuing to live in an
institutional setting. Despite this recommendation, Georgia did not implement the
recommendations.18
A lawsuit on behalf of Curtis and Wilson was filed in 1995, ultimately leading to the
United States Supreme Court majority opinion written by Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg in 1999.19
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The majority opinion ruled that unnecessary segregation of people with disabilities was
discriminatory. As such, “States are required to provide community based treatment for persons
with mental disabilities when the State’s treatment professionals determine that such placement
is appropriate, the affected persons do not oppose such treatment, and the placement can be
reasonably accommodated, taking into account the resources available to the State and the needs
of others with mental disabilities.”20 Rather than uphold the norm of seeing disability-related
services (including mental health services) as something that can only be provided in
institutional facilities, the Olmstead decision determined that people with mental disabilities had
the option to receive community-based services prior to requiring that they only seek
institutional care. The Americans with Disabilities Act established that people with disabilities
were members of their communities and could not be discriminated against in matters of
employment, housing, public education, public recreation, as well as the treatment and services
that they received.
The American special education system also found itself adopting and adapting the
political and economic ideology of the Americans with Disabilities Act. The Education for All
Handicapped Children Act received a substantial update in 1990 with the passage of the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA).21 Within IDEA was the first federal
mandate for transition services planning. This mandate would not come with a boost to the
federal funding formula, but a one-time, 5-year federal grant opportunity would later be provided
to help state governments adjust to the new requirements.22 Any definition of transition would
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have broad implications for the public school system. Perhaps the largest issue lawmakers faced
was which transition model to embrace: that of Madeleine Will or Andrew Halpern? The more
conservative employment-only approach of Madeleine Will had been introduced to state
departments of education since 1984 and had the additional benefit of direct support from the
federal Department of Education. The broader “community-adjustment” framework of Andrew
Halpern had won over much of the transition movement but had not yet become the benchmark
for state department of education efforts. If lawmakers had decided to embrace the view that
transition’s only goal was to prepare students for sustained competitive employment, then
schools would have been able to view independent living skills or social interaction as a separate
issue with which staff would not have to concern themselves.23 On the other hand, if lawmakers
defined transitional services in the vein of Halpern’s model (which included social and living
adjustments), then schools would have to address several realms of future adult life. As it turned
out, IDEA viewed transition in a holistic manner. Transition was officially defined as:
A coordinated set of activities for a student, designed within an
outcome-oriented process, which promotes movement from school
to post-school activities, including postsecondary education,
vocational training, integrated employment (including supported
employment), continuing and adult education, adult services,
independent living, or community participation. The coordinated
set of activities shall be based upon the individual student’s needs,
taking into account the student’s preferences and interests, and
shall include instruction, community experiences, the development
of employment and other post-school adult living objectives, and,
when appropriate, acquisition of daily living skills and functional
vocational evaluation.24
The choice to view transition as both an employment and community adjustment process
was significant. Madeleine Will’s emphasis on employment had encouraged states like North
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Dakota to create transition programs designed to increase employment outcomes.25 Although
researchers and advocates had previously promoted the development of an independent living
and social skill curriculum, it was at best a secondary concern.26 Andrew Halpern’s focus on
other facets of social life had now been embraced by the federal government. IDEA adopted a
more holistic notion of adulthood, but the call for community and social adjustment was
intentionally limited. Not all students would receive such preparation, as it was only to be used
“when appropriate.” 27 Leaving community and social adjustment to an “when appropriate” basis
allowed an individual student’s transition team to focus on post-secondary education and
employment if the student did not require any additional assistance with independent living.
However, sometimes a student’s needs could be multifaceted with needs in many or all areas of
transition. Just as the early advocates for transition had noted that many school professionals
were reluctant to prepare students for employment, proponents of a holistic model of transition
noted that schools also had a bias against teaching independent living skills. While IDEA
required transition and had embraced a holistic vision of what transition planning could
accomplish, independent living and social skill development were not necessarily required for all
transition-aged youth.
The creators of IDEA saw students as more than the sum of their economic contribution,
but the transition process itself continued to be dominated by professionals, thus it was not to be
student or family-led. Whereas traditionally understood adolescence operated on the assumption
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that the individuals themselves (with limited aid from family and friends) would seek
employment opportunities, social relationships, and living situations, students with disabilities
and their families would continue to cede considerable control of the process to professionals.28
Special education’s view of aiding the student to adult life was merely to be “based on the
individual student’s needs,” albeit also, “taking into account the student’s preferences and
interests.” 29 On one hand, broadening the parameters of transition to include the student’s own
preferences could have been interpreted as a victory for self-determination advocates. The legal
definition of transition could have easily neglected any such mentions of individualism or selfdetermination. Yet this also meant that while the professional class ought to address the student’s
desires, they would nevertheless be able determine what was appropriate without the student’s
endorsement. As a student’s needs and aptitudes were to ultimately be shaped by the professional
apparatus, this limited the possibility of self-determination. Philip Browning correctly observed
that the Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services transition “definition subtly
implies that someone other than the consumer is primarily responsible for determining the
student’s needs and developing the plan to address them.”30 In effect, the student was not the
main source for control or insight into their own future. Through these federally mandated
individualized transition plans, schools would be able to promote a technocratic management of
a youth’s future whilst limiting student input over their own future.
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With IDEA’s enactment, schools across the country were now required to develop and
implement transition plans for each student in special education. To examine the immediate
impact of IDEA’s transition mandate, it is important to determine how individual districts
responded. Unfortunately, records of North Dakota’s transition programs at the district and
school level are incredibly limited. The most prominent example available is a single district’s
pilot program funded by the Department of Public Instruction’s discretionary grants in the late
1980s. The Transition Employment Process for Students (T.E.P.S.) pilot program for the
Bismarck Public Schools is one of the only available overviews of transition in the state.31
As it was planned in the late 1980s, the T.E.P.S. program was perhaps not the best
example of IDEA’s holistic approach to transition planning. The T.E.P.S. program sought to
prepare the student in special education to join society by securing employment. This required an
attitudinal adjustment in professionals to believe that, “persons with severe disabilities are fully
capable of being productive in integrated, profit oriented environments of business and industry
as employees.”32 The onus would be on the school to educate its own staff, parents, and the
general public “on the rights of people with disabilities, quality of life issues and the transition
process.”33 Broadly, the Bismarck Public Schools had chosen to define transition as a means of
securing meaningful employment, even though they had argued that their employment of
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transition was holistic. Social and living skills were not to be learned for their own sake, but
rather as a means to strengthen job acquisition and job security.34
T.E.P.S. was primarily designed for students who had moderate to severe disabilities. The
Bismarck Public Schools felt that these students were particularly important to target because
“although plans were written, the post-school outcomes for students with moderate and severe
disabilities continued to be placements in segregated settings such as sheltered workshops and
day activity centers.” Students with these disabilities were also more likely to be educated in the
classroom with group-based curriculum that was ineffective in comparison with the transition
movement’s penchant for individualized functional curriculum. 35 In order to counteract the
failings of previous education programs, T.E.P.S. sought to reorient how services were delivered
by changing the existing paradigm and increasing cooperation.36
T.E.P.S. had a five-step process, starting from conducting an initial assessment of the
student’s capabilities to providing job training and ultimately giving control of the client’s case
to adult service providers. Both the student and the parent would be questioned to determine
what they saw as, “their hopes, dreams, and concerns about alternative post-school living
arrangements and integrated work settings.”37 The student’s preferences were then balanced with
information gleaned from parents or guardians, the IEP team, additional documentation from the
student’s history, and any other formal or informal observations to assess their relative degree of
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independence and skillsets.38 Even though the IEP team had a number of professionals with
possible employment connections, parents were encouraged to participate in the job hunt process
as “many people have obtained their first job from family connections.”39 This nod to parental
authority aside, T.E.P.S. continued to have a student’s future designed and managed by a team
largely populated by professionals rather than through “traditional” means.
An ambitious component to the program was its emphasis on community outreach.
Service providers were to be in direct contact with employers and were to discuss with them the
opportunities for hiring persons with disabilities in addition to networking clients with
prospective job providers.40 To ensure that the T.E.P.S. program had developed fruitful
relationships with employers in the community, the program’s creators gave transition
professionals advice that was quite similar to what vocational education teachers gave
adolescents seeking employment. Service personnel had to undergo a brief round of professional
development in order to make meaningful connections with private industry. Whether it was the
student’s case manager (typically the student’s special education instructor), a classroom teacher,
vocational educator, or the transition coordinator, the T.E.P.S. program proposal highlighted
general tips to improve success. These professionals needed to do background research on the
business and its policies before making contact with the employer.41 When professionals sought
a meeting with prospective employers, they were to “wear attire in accordance with the dress
code of each specific business,” and were advised to “adapt your presentation style to the
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employer’s unique characteristics,” and to “stay away from professional jargon and
terminology.”42
The placement phase of T.E.P.S. required professionals to help evaluate the student’s
skill and wage levels in addition to preparing them for being served by adult agencies.
Individuals with disabilities were considered an exception to the labor pool when it came to
compensation. While those without disabilities were largely presumed to enjoy the protections of
minimum wage laws (or the possibility for tips), such was not necessarily the case for workers
with disabilities. Persons with disabilities might have a lower productivity rating in the eyes of
the employer, thus it was seen as sometimes necessary to adjust the wages accordingly. The
authors of T.E.P.S. expressed a desire to see their clients earning at least minimum wage,
however, they were resigned to the notion that “this is not always realistic or cost-effective for
the employer.” If either the service provider or the employer did not feel that the student in
question could meet the ordinary demands of the job, they had to document the individual’s
productivity before applying to receive permission to pay the worker at sub-minimum wage
levels.43 At the job, employers could receive assistance in training the employee to acceptable
levels, gradually decreasing the amount of direct instruction so as to encourage the employee’s
skill acquisition.44 Lastly, as individuals with moderate or severe disabilities frequently required
assistance in adulthood, service providers needed to ensure that their clients were applying to
adult service providers prior to graduation. This meant including a basic tutorial into the legal
workings of adult support systems for persons with disabilities (including informing parents that
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the schools would no longer be responsible for supports).45 This preparation for adulthood
required professionals to come into direct contact with employers and other social service
agencies, furthering the transition movement’s concept of interagency cooperation.
By the early 1990s, North Dakota had created programs to address the federal mandate of
transition, but surveys examining the outcomes of students exiting school reminded professionals
of the struggles ahead. By 1991 North Dakota had completed a significant follow-up study of
former special education students who had exited the public school system during the 1987-1988
school year. 46 Much like previous studies, the testimonials of former students were accompanied
by parent interviews (if the student could not complete the interview) and student records.47 The
difficulties reported by previous studies in tracking and measuring student outcomes quickly
became apparent to Valerie Fischer (who had accepted a position as Transition Coordinator for
the Department of Public Instruction in 1991). Not only did the Department of Public Instruction
have to find their former clients, but they also had to figure out which questions to ask students
and their guardians.
Finding them was very hard, because they are very mobile. And
even now it's still one of the biggest issues, is just know what
they—where they're at. What we were finding was that a lot of
them were still unemployed, not in college (they had maybe started
college and dropped-out). And it was—then it was like, Okay. So
we'd look at all that data and would say, Why'd they dropout? Was
it they didn't have the interest? Were they in the wrong field? Were
they at the wrong college? Did they not have the supports? And so
then we'd say, Okay, we got to change it. So we'd ask these
questions. And so we were constantly refining the survey and it
grew from, you know, fifteen questions to way too many.48
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The North Dakota Department of Public Instruction had reached 413 former students to
participate in the study. It was emphasized that all disabilities were represented, with learning
disabilities constituting 63% of cases. The experiences of those who had been placed in the
regular education classroom represented 41% of the respondents, while students placed in a
resource room represented 37% of the respondents. Interestingly, 2/3 of the reporting students
were men. The racial demographics for the study were largely reflective of North Dakota’s
overwhelmingly white population, with 81% of respondents being caucasian while 9% were
Native American. The study purported to have an equal proportional balance between urban and
rural residents.49
The designers of the study had intended to capture the experiences of former students by
examining their educational attainment, employment history, independent living status, and
recreational lifestyle. Compared to the National Longitudinal Transition Study (NLTS), North
Dakota’s graduation and drop-out rate was slightly better than the national average. In North
Dakota 59% of students had completed high school (with a 25% drop-out rate). Across the nation
the NLTS observed that about 56% had graduated and about 32% had dropped out.50 The North
Dakota study also showed that once students had left the auspices of the public school system,
only 19% of students had enrolled in some form of postsecondary education, with most of those
pursuing vocational education (only 5% had enrolled in four-year degree programs).51
Rather than pursuing postsecondary education, most (between 60 and 65%) had
successfully attained employment. On the surface this was a positive development, but the report
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also expressed that this was somewhat of a mixed blessing. On one hand, half of those working
had reported that they had secured full-time employment while another 40% were working
between 21 and 37 hours per week.52 On the other hand, wages for these workers varied widely,
with a quarter earning five dollars an hour and just under 14% earning subminimum wage. A
significant number of workers had been working for over six months and had not received a
raise. Many had indicated that there was a growing list of concerns in the workplace. Some
issues involved a lack of satisfactory relationships with coworkers, employers or customers.
Other difficulties involved working conditions and performance on the job, such as a lack of fair
treatment from employers, and the former student’s lack of understanding of job responsibilities
and workplace etiquette. 53 Despite these difficulties, an overwhelming majority had indicated
that they were satisfied with both their work and their compensation.54 It seemed as though
young adults with disabilities had indeed faced harsher conditions and struggles to adapt to the
workplace, but on the whole were nevertheless satisfied with their employment.
In terms of community adjustment, the report indicated that while North Dakota’s former
special education students were more likely to be living independently than the national average,
they were still having more difficulty being as independent and involved in their communities as
those without disabilities. Over 75% of those who had responded to the study indicated that they
had difficulty dealing with finances. It was reported that about 20% paid for all of their expenses
and another 20% paid roughly half, whereas 25% paid none of their own expenses. Over half of
the responses showed that parents had been the primary financial alleviator, with Social Security
Insurance covering just under 17%. All other forms of assistance accounted for less than 10% of
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the total.55 While many young adults with disabilities had some measure of leisure interests, it
was also discovered that 33% had no hobbies and 20% had no knowledge of or participation in
athletic activities. Well over half had disclosed that they had no community involvement
whatsoever (although another 20% indicated participation in religious activities while another
12% had a history of volunteer work). Despite these discrepancies the overwhelming majority
had felt pleased with the quality of their lives. Furthermore, compared to other states in the
country, North Dakota was on par or doing better than the national average of students living
away from parents.56
Of particular interest was how respondents evaluated the contribution of the public
schools in securing employment for students enrolled in special education. The report had
mirrored the Vermont Study of 1985, where public schools and related service agencies were
seen as not directly helping students find and gain employment. Over half of students had
completed the job applications on their own or with the help of family and friends. Only 6% of
special education instructors helped the student secure employment, while job services had
accounted for 10% of the results.57 That being said, an overwhelming majority of respondents
indicated that school was still helpful in finding a job or preparing them to gain their current
positions.58
As the findings were so similar to the Vermont Study of six years earlier, this highlighted
some of the issues at stake in terms of the types of support needed from publicly funded
programs like public education and Vocational Rehabilitation. It also raised the question of
whether or not professionals were adequately engaging with students and their families. For the
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transition movement, students achieving employment was seen as a positive result, but it also
brought questions as to what the proper role of service providers should be. Given the dearth of
positive outcomes for individuals with disabilities, it could have been argued that service
providers needed to become more active partners in improving the quality of life for individuals
with disabilities.59 How the professionals would accomplish this would still be of concern to
those wanting to encourage autonomy. Would an increased presence of the professional in life
planning replace authority otherwise granted to the family and the adolescent themselves?60
When state administrators were creating public documents such as state reports or handbooks
about the transition process, they were not explicitly engaging in a debate about the boundaries
between professionals and families. However, when special education teachers and other
professionals implemented transition planning, they were interacting with existing social norms
surrounding adolescence and the family’s preparation for adulthood.
Even though the report itself seemed cautiously optimistic concerning the outcomes of
North Dakota residents with disabilities, there were clearly some reasons for worry. North
Dakota’s follow-up study had underscored continuing issues in securing employment and
independent living for persons with disabilities as much as it had demonstrated that it was
difficult to research the problems with confidence. To Fischer, the positive tone of the final
report did not fully portray the need for progress felt by the report’s authors, adding, “I think we
thought for the energy that we put into all of this it should have been better. And I think that
challenged us to do better.”61 The research team’s desire to help students achieve success was
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indeed genuine. Behind the scenes of the follow-up study, the research actually served as a lastditch effort to help former clients with employment.
We thought that we had to get people to do the follow-up survey
who knew enough information about transition to be able to do
almost some immediate kind of counseling by saying, oh okay. Not
just writing it all down, but using it as an opportunity to give them
some information about, Oh, okay, so you've had five jobs; you've
been fired from every one of them. You seeing a pattern here? Do
you still want to work? And then being able to kind of instantly
say, Okay, I think you could benefit from this or that. If you want,
I can get you this information or send this to you, or whatever. And
so we found that you couldn't just get people who could make the
calls as much as people who could really on the spot stop and give
them as much information as possible.62

The methods employed by the survey team to research the execution of transition policy
in North Dakota were also a source of consternation. Rather than focusing on the living and
employment outcomes of persons with disabilities, the report seemed to focus a great deal of
attention on the mere act of procuring data in order to gain meaningful insight. The report had
difficulty matching its questions and demographics to the emerging national research. Among its
recommendations was the need to plan an assessment of the degree of impact secondary
education had on postsecondary success, to make survey questions more understandable, and to
have a future survey that could directly compare to NLTS data.63
The methodology of North Dakota’s survey clearly set it apart, because many states
simply distributed paper forms to respondents, whereas North Dakota had resorted to the more
expensive personal interview and phone call method of data collection.64 Although this was more
time and cost intensive, it also provided professionals with more information and a more
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personal connection with former students. This more personal connection allowed researchers to
give guidance to individuals who were not on their path toward a desired outcome.65 Fischer
believed that, while the telephone survey was more personal than what other states were doing,
the reliance on this technology impeded the agency’s ability to financially support the study over
the next several years. Fischer elaborated on the difficulty and expense of the telephone followup method: “We didn't have enough money to do that, because we found that it was very
expensive, because we were having to sometimes make twenty-twenty five attempts to get hold
of somebody, calling them day, night, evening, whatever, and that was very expensive.”66 Today,
the United States Department of Education requires states to report on post-school outcomes in
their annual State Performance Plan report, but in the early 1990s there was no such requirement
and North Dakota deemed it was too costly to conduct follow-up studies on an ongoing basis.67
Fiscal constraint had long been a complaint of state agencies serving people with
disabilities, including the Department of Public Instruction and the Department of Human
Services.68 The Arc lawsuit of 1980 and the state’s own reports on mental health services
illustrated that many of those struggles stemmed from a lack of political will to fund communitybased services for people with disabilities. The economic downturn and the resulting decline in
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the state’s population provided further justification to avoid revamping public services for people
with disabilities and their families.69 As a result, only court rulings, regulatory pressure, and
federal funding opportunities could induce North Dakota’s government to implement meaningful
reforms in disability services and special education. In the 1990s, two federal grant initiatives
would help drive improvements to the state’s mental health service delivery system and special
education transition programming.70
While the outcomes from the Arc lawsuit of 1980 required the state of North Dakota to
significantly reduce its reliance on institutional placements for people with developmental and
intellectual disabilities by providing community-based services, those expectations did not apply
to children and adults with mental illness. As a result, mental health advocates spent the 1980s
failing to persuade the state of North Dakota to reform its mental health system. Jane Knitzer’s
Unclaimed Children report of 1982 and the Governor’s Commission on Children and
Adolescents at Risk of 1986 warned that instead of providing community-based services, North
Dakota heavily relied on the corrections system and residential facilities to serve children and
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adolescents with mental illness.71 In 1988 David Goodrick, Joann Hill Goodrick, and La Vonne
Daniels advised the state of North Dakota to improve its community-based services for those
with mental illness while reducing the patient population and budget of the State Hospital in
Jamestown.72 Despite the flurry of support from disability advocates and the state’s own hired
consultants, the North Dakota state legislature did not embark on taking meaningful reform
during the 1980s. Although there was much excitement about the prospect for change, the lack of
progress in building up the community-based mental health system led State Hospital
Superintendent, Dr. Arnold Kadrmas, to resign in protest. The heated exit of the State Hospital
Superintendent did not change the legislature’s outlook toward funding mental health services, as
prominent North Dakota lawmakers continued to issue the standard defense about the scarcity of
resources.73
State governments throughout the country were reluctant to fund public mental health
services, preferring to wait for the federal government to allocate extra funds for mental health
services. Through the limited success of the CASSP initiative of the 1980s and early 1990s, the
federal government knew that state governments would not accomplish meaningful reforms to
their mental health systems without federal financial aid.74 The federal government determined
that it was important to assist in the creation of mental health services so that state governments
would finally develop robust mental health systems. In 1994, the Substance Abuse and Mental
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Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) offered state governments the opportunity to apply
for a 5-year $5 million grant called the “System of Care” grant to provide community-based
mental health services for children. The expectation for state governments who applied for the
grant was to provide matching dollars that increased state responsibility through the duration of
the grant. During the fifth and final fiscal year of the grant, state governments were expected to
provide a two-to-one match of federal funds, so as to ensure sustainability of the changes to
mental health systems after the grant ended.75 Children with mental health disorders were often
served by multiple local and state government entities including mental health service providers,
juvenile justice, child welfare, substance abuse service providers, and the public education
system. Because of the lack of coordination among such governmental entities, the “System of
Care” grant required that state governments which received such grants had to envision the
children’s mental health system as part of an integrated multi-agency infrastructure that provided
services to all children with mental health disorders.76
In her 1993 Forging the Future report, La Vonne Daniels wrote what would be the
blueprint for the state’s System of Care grant application. The system of care model stressed that
it was critical for state governments to see the welfare of the child as dependent upon each state
agency creating an array of coordinated services for children with mental health needs and their
families. Daniels argued that North Dakota would need to expand its intensive case management,
in-home services, and other family supports (like respite care) so that children with mental health
disorders would receive carefully coordinated mental health services aimed at improving the
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child’s mental health and assist their families.77 For children with more intensive service needs at
residential treatment facilities, the state needed to invest in services designed to help that child or
youth transition back into community settings with any necessary supports.78 As many children
who received mental health services would also qualify for special education services, state
agencies were asked to work with the Department of Public Instruction’s division of Special
Education to expand school-based day treatment programs with federal funds.79 Lastly, Daniels
wanted to push the state of North Dakota to phase out its children’s population at the State
Hospital in favor of serving them in settings that were closer to their homes. The phase out of a
children’s population at the State Hospital would require existing staff to be reassigned to local
community providers, such as the regional human service centers.80 If the state followed Daniels’
recommendations, half (3,507) of the estimated number of children in North Dakota who had a
serious emotional disorder (SED) would receive community-based mental health services.81
The North Dakota System of Care grant also helped foster a more positive, collaborative
relationship between parents and state bureaucracies. Among the key components of North
Dakota’s System of Care grant was the establishment of the Partnerships Project. The
Partnerships Project sought to coordinate public mental health services with family advocacy
organizations to ensure that state agencies were appropriately meeting the needs of children with
mental health needs and their families. The Partnerships Project was funded to help coordinate
services in Region II (Minot), Region VII (Bismarck), and Region V (Fargo).82 Each of the three
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regional human service centers enrolled in the project would have an advisory council consisting
of representatives from mental health service providers, public education, juvenile justice and
child welfare, regional service agencies, and families. The advisory councils were tasked with
ensuring that policy planning and decision making would be coordinated among relevant
agencies, in addition to being responsive to the needs and perspectives of families who received
those services.83
Prior to the Partnerships Project, local and state agencies often did not actively consider
that their interventions would impact persons who received services from multiple agencies. If a
family had one child with a mental health disorder, it was likely that that child was being served
by multiple agencies, including the public special education system, the public mental health
system, the state’s developmental disability programs, in addition to any other government
financial assistance program.84 Despite a family’s multi-agency presence, the individualized
planning processes in each government agency often would not be aware of, nor take into
account the recommendations proposed by another government agency.85 As a result, each
agency’s individual planning teams might create service plans that created conflicts with another
agency’s plan for that family.86 If a family could not meet counterproductive or contradictory
recommendations provided by government agencies, parents risked being judged by government
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workers as “non-compliant.”87 Parents who were deemed “non-compliant” risked consequences,
including potentially losing custody of their children.88
Carlotta McCleary, the Executive Director of Mental Health America of North Dakota
and the North Dakota Federation of Families for Children’s Mental Health, shared an anecdote
that illustrated how prevalent this issue was. She recalled that in the late 1990s a family
conference had been convened in Fargo. One of the sessions had a state government official
trying to gauge how families would evaluate the quality of professional-family relationships in
the human services and education fields. McCleary recalled that the government official asked an
audience of roughly one hundred, “How many parents have been threatened with abuse and
neglect reports for not doing what a professional had asked them to do?” McCleary emphasized
that in response to the state official’s question, “that entire room of families raised their hand.”89
Carlotta McCleary became personally familiar with the issues families faced in the North
Dakota system of care. In the early 1990s, McCleary and her husband had been told that her
options for raising her son Garrett were few. When Garrett was four years old, he had been the
victim of medical malpractice when a doctor over-prescribed a medication, which caused brain
damage. The resulting changes in Garrett’s behavior were dramatic, and his uncontrollable
outbursts put the safety of himself and others at risk.90 She said that when trying to get Garrett
enrolled in a regular public school, “we were told that our least restrictive environment would be
to send him to a residential placement–psychiatric residential placement facility or we could send
him to a different school that had an ED [emotional disturbance] self-contained classroom.”91
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The self-contained classroom at the local segregated school had a seclusion room, which
resembled a closet with padding. More often than not, children who demonstrated undesirable
behaviors were put into the padded closet room or were subject to physical restraints that could
produce physical injury, death, and trauma to the child receiving the restraint.92
If the McClearys chose to place Garrett in a residential facility, state law required that
they also give up custody of him.93 Garrett’s medical specialists at the University of Minnesota
were concerned that North Dakota’s residential facilities did not have the expertise necessary to
deal with Garrett’s needs. The University of Minnesota specialists argued that the only way they
would be able to guarantee that Garrett received the necessary treatment would be if they could
oversee his treatment plan. This could only be done in an out-of-state facility, far from the family
home in North Dakota. Regardless of which state Garrett would reside, the choice of residential
care would carry lifelong consequences, as it would be highly unlikely he would ever live
outside of a residential facility.94 In a way, Garrett’s transition to adulthood planning started at
the age of 6–with the prospect that he would never live with his family or near people without
disabilities.
Compliance with government officials did not just mean that parents had to face the
prospects of giving up custody of one child. Under the right circumstances, parents could face
the agonizing choice of having multiple family members separated. The case manager from the
county social services office told McCleary that if Garrett was not placed in a residential facility,
she and her husband would have to choose which children they would have custody of. The
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rationale for this threat was that Garrett’s needs and behaviors were so significant that the
McClearys could either maintain custody of Garrett and lose custody of their other children or
maintain custody of the other children and relinquish their rights to Garrett. Such a maneuver
was illegal, but it may not have been uncommon for social services staff to employ such drastic
tactics in order to achieve their desired outcome.95 As a result of these high-stakes pressures,
Carlotta and her husband developed a plan to flee the state of North Dakota and stay with family
in Montana, if the state of North Dakota attempted to make good on its threats. Luckily, that plan
never went into action.96
With the advent of the Partnerships Project, McCleary would begin receiving case
management services for her son Garrett. As a parent, the promise of the system of care grant
and the Partnerships Project was that parents like her might not need to relinquish custody of
their children so that they could receive mental health services. Children would receive mental
health services in their community and their families could be supported so that those children
could remain in their homes.97Instead of only viewing service delivery through the lens of one
provider for one child, the Partnerships Project adopted what was called the “wraparound”
philosophy. The wraparound service delivery model stressed the importance of government
entities collaborating with families to find solutions for a family’s needs and creating coherent
plans for the family to rely on.98
The System of Care grant required that state recipients coordinate with family-led
organizations that had a primary focus on children’s mental health. It just so happened that in
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1994 a small group of concerned parents of children who had mental health disorders were
seeking to create a North Dakota chapter of the Federation of Families for Children’s Mental
Health.99 The Federation of Families for Children’s Health was a national family-led non-profit
organization that assisted families in navigating the mental health system and advocated for the
needs of children with mental health disorders and their families.100 Rather than continue the
often-antagonistic relationship between government service providers and parents, government
agencies such as the Department of Human Services assisted the North Dakota Federation of
Families in applying for federal grants such as the Statewide Family Network grant, which
helped create a professional peer support workforce for families.101
Carlotta McCleary became involved with the North Dakota Federation of Families for
Children’s Mental Health early in its history. Soon after her initial contact with the Federation of
Families, she would be hired as a parent coordinator, where she would begin providing parent to
parent peer support for other families who were having similar struggles.102 Families involved
with the Federation of Families gave each other moral support as they dealt with the challenges
of raising a child or multiple children with mental health needs. The parent coordinators of the
Federation of Families helped other families navigate the mental health system of care and
ensure that families received the services to which they were entitled. Perhaps the biggest impact
of the Federation of Families was that its employees and families who received support from the
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Federation began to become involved in oversight committees for local and state governmental
agencies charged with delivering services to children with mental health disorders.103 With the
use of this multi-tiered advocacy effort throughout the 1990s, the Federation of Families was
able to help shape the North Dakota mental health system of care into one that was more
responsive to the perspective and needs of families who received services. Thanks to the
disbursement of federal dollars and interest from state agencies, the 1990s represented something
akin to a “golden era” for mental health service delivery in the state of North Dakota.
For Carlotta McCleary, like many parents with children who received mental health
services, the 1990s reform of the children’s mental health system meant more than the
improvement of statistics. At the close of the century, the infusion of federal dollars would end.
Stakeholders in North Dakota had to be able to convince their legislators to continue supporting
those efforts with or without federal support.104 McCleary recalled an incident in which the
Department of Human Services and Lieutenant Governor Rosemarie Myrdal were hosting a
public strategy meeting about continuing support for the Partnerships Project. During the
meeting, Myrdal seemed unimpressed with data that demonstrated the success of the program.
According to McCleary, Myrdal kept saying, “that’s great, but I’m not sold. You haven’t really
gotten in on why we should do this.” In retrospect, McCleary understood that Myrdal was
supportive of the program, but was trying to challenge stakeholders and government officials to
devise a more effective campaign to argue for continued support of the Partnerships Project
during the upcoming legislative session. At that moment, however, McCleary was worried that
Myrdal was signaling that the program was losing support within the Governor’s office.
I was so naïve that I thought “Oh my gosh, this program is going to
come to an end.” It brought about this panic in me. So I just said,
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“without this program my son wouldn’t be here and this is
important that he is with my family. You don’t know how
important it is. This is a little child. We’ve been trying to keep him
at home with our family!” She [Myrdal] looks over at me and says,
“Bingo! That’s what we need to do.”105
To continue the support of the Partnerships Project, stakeholders and allies in state and
local government devised what would be called the “hearts and charts” strategy. The “heart”
would be personal anecdotes provided by families about the benefits of the Partnerships
Program, which the “charts” portion would include governmental reports demonstrating costsavings and improved outcomes for children. McCleary credits the hearts and charts strategy
with convincing a conservative state legislature to continue its support of the Partnerships
Program.106
While in the 1980s reports like Unclaimed Children and the CAAR Report revealed that
North Dakota lacked community services for children with emotional disorders and was
overreliant on the corrections system and institutionalization, the 1990s provided a glimmer of
hope that deinstitutionalization would help the children’s mental health system.107 The North
Dakota Department of Human Services never met the target set by the Forging the Future report
(which asked the human service centers to serve over 3,500 children with serious emotional
disorders); however, by the 2002 federal fiscal year, North Dakota had served 2,307 of those
children in the local community rather than in institutional or correctional settings.108
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The Department of Human Services, the Department of Corrections, and the County
Social Service agencies were not the only influencers in life outcomes for children in North
Dakota, nor were children with mental health disorders the only children with disabilities
receiving support in improving life outcomes. Just as the North Dakota mental health service
delivery system was reforming thanks to the infusion of the federal system of care grant, special
education transition programs in the state also received substantial attention with the use of
federal grants. With transition becoming a federal mandate, the means by which the Department
of Education added strength to its requirements was by providing financial aid and incentives to
school districts.109 In 1991, the federal government had decided to create a competitive grant
which would give awarded states a grant of $2.5 million over five years to help develop
transition programs in their state. Although federal transition grants had existed in the previous
decade, the sheer size of the award given to states was just as noteworthy as some of its
requirements. Among other things, grant awardees were called upon to:
(a) Increase the availability, access, and quality of transition
assistance through the development and improvement of
policies, procedures, systems, and other mechanisms for youth
with disabilities and their families as those youth prepare for
and enter adult life.
[…]
(c) Improve the working relationships among educational
personnel, both within LEAs and in postsecondary training
programs, relevant State agencies, the private sector (especially
employers), rehabilitation personnel, local and State
employment agencies, local Private Industry Councils
authorized by the Job Training Partnerships Act, and families of
students with disabilities and their advocates to identify and
achieve consensus on the general nature and specific application
of transition services to meet the needs of those youth;
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[…]
(e) Create incentives for the implementation of lasting state-wide
system changes in the transition of students with disabilities to
postsecondary training, education, and employment.110
Not only did states have to use these funds to further existing transition programs in their
state, but they also had to use the money to revamp their existing models, increase multistakeholder cooperation, and make the new infrastructure last beyond the life of the grant. It was
later reported to Congress that by 1995, thirty one states had taken advantage of this grant to
bring about substantive change in the delivery of services aimed at transition-age youth with
disabilities.111 In October of 1992, North Dakota was awarded the grant and the grant was
featured prominently in North Dakota’s special education report the following year.112 In
previous years, the North Dakota Special Education reports had occasionally discussed transition
policy and its implementation in the state, but the overwhelming emphasis was on other aspects
of special education policy. After the grant was awarded, the North Dakota Department of Public
Instruction saw fit to reproduce a brief, but substantive overview of the grant and its
implementation in the state. Through what was dubbed “Project TransND,” the North Dakota
DPI and Vocational Rehabilitation sought to overhaul transition in the state.113
The first grant year focused on creating formal bureaucratic structures at the state and
regional level. North Dakota created a state Transition Steering Committee made up of
representatives from DPI, Council for Developmental Disabilities, Vocational Rehabilitation,
Vocational Education, and Job Service North Dakota. The steering committee’s task was to
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oversee the implementation of transition throughout the state of North Dakota.114 Each region of
the state would also conduct meetings with representatives from the service agencies, the
business community, and parents in order to discuss the issues and needs surrounding transition.
The first such meetings across the state took place between the winter of 1992 and the spring of
1993. The goal for each region’s first meeting was to describe TransND and its activities to
attendees.115 North Dakota had previously made efforts at interagency cooperation. Professionals
often traveled in the same social circles and discussed the most appropriate means by which
service providers could serve their clients. Nevertheless, the recent restructuring of the system
seemed to greatly change how discussions took place. One attendee of some of the Fargo
regional meetings was a special educator by the name of Gerry Teevens (who currently serves as
Director of Special Education for DPI). To Teevens these meetings “were the first attempt to
bring the different agencies together.”116 The regional meetings held in Fargo often centered on
their unique needs, ongoing discussions regarding the transition plans for students, and
discussions about the acquisition and dispersal of funds in the state.117
The Department of Public Instruction also made significant additions to its bureaucracy.
Deanne Horne was selected to oversee the TransND project at the state level, and did so until
1995 when Valerie Fischer replaced her.118 Underneath the TransND project director would be
several regional transition coordinators. Each transition coordinator would oversee operations in
their given region, fostering interagency cooperation necessary to garner systems change and
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successful outcomes for students with disabilities.119 Reducing uniformity in implementation was
important as, “we knew that Williston was different than Fargo; we knew that Devil's Lake was
going to be different from Dickinson; and we knew that the reservations kind of had their own
unique issues.”120 While previous transition policy had largely revolved around education
professionals, most regional coordinators were not of this ilk. Most had been North Dakota
residents or previously educated within North Dakotan postsecondary institutions. However, less
than half of the regional coordinators employed in 1993 had explicit experience in either general
or special education. What often linked them together were connections to the business
community or prior employment with various disability service providers.121
North Dakota had joined most states across the country in focusing its energies primarily
on increasing its bureaucratic infrastructure, but the 1990s also saw an increased push for
professionals to encourage participation of parents and students in the special education and
transition process.122 On the surface, this may not have been a completely novel concept, as
parents had been seen as a growing political presence and had been legally protected as partners
in the IEP process.123 Students were also previously viewed as the main target for special
education services and attempts to employ them in the community.124 It became clear to a
growing number of researchers and practitioners, however, that the transition movement had not
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yet utilized student input properly, nor had parents been adequately prepared for the unique
leadership skills necessary for guiding youth with disabilities toward more successful futures.
Convincing the professional body to prioritize and embrace self-determination would
nevertheless continue to be a struggle.
Self-determination was a valued and expected component of the American education
system for most students. Despite being a centerpiece of the American social ethos, persons with
disabilities (much like other oppressed populations in the past), had largely been prevented from
pursuing their individual aspirations. The call for increasing the control students had in their own
life plans largely came not from members of the professional class, but from persons with
disabilities themselves and their families.125 In 1988 Dr. Michael Ward successfully lobbied
Madeline Will to have OSERS fund a self-determination initiative.126 Ward, an official within
the Office of Special Education, had cerebral palsy and Assistant Secretary of Education
Madeline Will had a son with Down Syndrome.127 Three of four contributors to the National
Information Center for Children and Youth with Handicaps’ self-determination newsletter
themselves had a disability.128 Although it was a simple newsletter, the decision to have persons
with disabilities themselves argue for increased student agency was a nod to the growing
influence of the disability rights movement which wanted professionals to recognize that people
with disabilities had the most “skin in the game.”
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The OSERS self-determination initiative sought to spread the disability rights
movement’s emphasis on self-determination to the education establishment. Articulating
concepts to education professionals and directing federal dollars toward research on selfdetermination would be a necessary first step to altering the existing special education system. In
1988 the National Information Center for Youth with Handicaps’ fifth issue served as the
opening salvo for self-determined transition planning. While it had been common for
professionals to stress the fixed and limited capability of people with disabilities in decisionmaking as well as employment outcomes, the contributors to the OSERS self-determination
initiative sought to counter those charges emphatically.129
People with disabilities have diverse needs and abilities. Someone
with a physical disability may have different needs from someone
with mental retardation; likewise, someone with learning
disabilities may have needs that differ greatly from someone with
an emotional disturbance. In spite of this diversity, however, most
people with disabilities have this in common: they can express
their own viewpoints, and can make informed decisions about
matters that affect every aspect of their lives.130
For the person with a disability, transition created a contradictory set of expectations. Bill
Mitchell (who had a mobility impairment and was employed at the Association for Retarded
Citizens—soon to be simply known as “The Arc”) had framed the struggle for disability rights as
an effort to gain increased independence from overprotective parents and overbearing
professionals alike. Whether it was parents, doctors, social workers, or vocational rehabilitation
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counselors, low expectations led to decisions being made for (rather than by) persons with
disabilities.131 Transition’s goal was to prepare youth with disabilities for the workplace and
independent living, but it had largely minimized or ignored the individual’s own input. Mitchell
lamented that it was, “No wonder then, that when confronted repeatedly with the message that
they must learn to take responsibility, many people with disabilities feel confused and
unprepared.” 132
Michael Ward in particular argued that parents regularly denied those with disabilities
“the right to fail.” This held youth back from becoming emotionally mature and being as
independent as possible during adulthood. Instead of holding to the current paradigm, parents
needed to accept normalization and the growth that results from trial and error. As Ward put it:
As children with disabilities become older, they should be given
more responsibilities and the support they need to make their own
decisions, even when parents feel that such decisions are not the
best ones. Young people with disabilities need to learn that it is all
right to fail and start over again. Failure can provide important
opportunities for problem solving, decision making, and
responding creatively to difficult situations. By being allowed to
fail and to make mistakes, young people with disabilities can begin
to develop an understanding of their abilities and limitations.133
The push for self-determination started with the adoption of normalization in the
deinstitutionalization movement of the 1970s, but did not materialize in academic discourse to
any important degree until the OSERS initiative in 1988 which produced results in the early
1990s.134 A small collection of researchers would become some of the strongest advocates for
reforming the transition process. William Halloran and Andrew Halpern attempted to pull
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transition policy in the direction of a student-led platform in 1993. William Halloran of OSERS
argued that the transition movement would need to pay attention to the emerging issue of selfdetermination.135 Although transition had proclaimed that a student with a disability was going to
become more self-sufficient and a productive member of society, special education’s existing
design seemed to inhibit such an outcome. Halloran subscribed to the notion that American
society was continuing to evolve in its attitudes toward people with disabilities. Americans
previously viewed people with disabilities as helpless. Eventually people with disabilities were
no longer seen as completely helpless, but the only way they could have better lives was if
professionals “helped” them. Halloran did not feel that the professional-centric approach to
assisting people with disabilities was appropriate. He felt that the 1990s could be a moment in
time for people with disabilities to be able to determine their own course in life and undermine
the notion of being “passive recipients of help.” For all of the optimism, Halloran, much like
Michael Ward, felt that “there is a lack of evidence supporting the claim that parents,
professionals and other ‘helpers’ have actualized the third phase [self-determination] and
developed strategies to ensure that persons with disabilities learn and are provided the
opportunity to practice self-determination in their education and other facets of their personal
lives.”136 A primary piece of evidence for this was that students with disabilities were frequently
absent in the IEP process. If matters continued in this fashion in the nation’s public schools,
Halloran believed, “it is unrealistic to expect students to become well-adjusted members of their
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community if they are not afforded opportunities to become active members in decisions that
affect that future.”137
In order to ameliorate this systemic problem, Andrew Halpern began to develop a
framework through which the transition team could improve the youth’s “quality of life.”
Halpern believed that the inherent difficulty was not only understanding the difference between
individual and societal preferences, but also determining which priority should be the primary
target in a student’s transition plan.138 Halpern stressed that both the individual and society’s
goals could be balanced.
If someone in transition chooses any particular outcome, such as
employment, then the measurement of that outcome is relevant for
that person. Such measurement can be both objective (e.g., Is the
person employed?) and subjective (e.g., Is the person satisfied with
the job?). The purpose of measuring quality of life, from either an
objective or a subjective perspective, is to help that person to
establish as high a quality of life as possible. This may require
teaching the person how to choose, since personal choice is the
underlying requirement for addressing quality-of-life issues from a
personal perspective. In some cases (we hope, not many), it may
also be necessary to make some choices for a person or restrict
some choices if that person is totally unable to deliberate, or is
antisocial or self-injurious.139
To Halpern, guidance for the person with a disability did not presume that the subjective
criteria for personal satisfaction were without limits, but so long as the choices were in the realm
of basic socially acceptable principles, the person’s individual goals and desires should be
allowed to take priority in planning. Halpern devised a three-tiered model aimed at the
individual’s quality of life that was clearly inspired by Abraham Maslow’s “Hierarchy of
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Needs.” Halpern argued that the most basic needs were the person’s physical and mental health,
their nutrition, clothing, and housing; financial well-being; and safety from being harmed.140
Professionals needed to do what they could to ensure that the special education student was at
least able to secure these basic human needs. The second tier was called the Adult Roles
(commonly referred to as “community adjustment,” “community integration,” “independent
living,” and “interdependent living”). This tier included the parameters found in his famous 1985
rebuttal to Madeleine Will: mobility, employment, leisure, social relationships, spirituality,
postsecondary education, citizenship, and being a law-abiding citizen. Halpern emphasized that
there was not a specific level of attainment each individual needed to have, as “people must
choose the roles that they want to perform, based on their own needs, interests, and
preferences.”141 Lastly, he argued that transition policy should embrace the concept of “personal
fulfillment,” which included happiness, satisfaction, and well-being. For Halpern, if
professionals were attempting to prepare students with disabilities for a successful adulthood,
those same professionals needed to account for the individual’s satisfaction in life. As he saw it,
if the end outcome satisfied a number of social expectations but was not satisfactory for the
individual, then perhaps the professionals had proceeded incorrectly.142
Maureen Wall and John Dattlio, two special education researchers at the University of
Georgia, believed that professionals and parents had unfortunately limited the growth of youth
by putting people with disabilities in controlled environments that reduced their opportunities to
influence their own lives.143 The result of this was that it “perpetuates the ‘forever children’ label
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that too often renders adults with disabilities powerless to make personal choices and
decisions.”144 Wall and Dattlio offered eight strategies to promote self-determination for students
with disabilities. On the whole the authors argued that self-determination needed to be taught and
be represented in the student’s IEP goals, that the professionals in the IEP team needed to
improve the team’s inclusion of both students and parents, that service providers needed to break
down institutional barriers to services, and allow for students to determine their own path.145
Michael Wehmeyer found himself close to the heart of the self-determination push in the
1990s. Wehmeyer was a former special education teacher, who became a clinical psychologist
before becoming the Director and research and program specialist for the Arc of the United
States office in the early 1990s.146 His body of work offered a critique of the transition
movement that was perhaps of similar significance to Andrew Halpern’s critique of Madeleine
Will’s transition model back in 1985. He argued the continued negative outcomes for youth with
disabilities, it was not enough to presume that instruction in skill development would translate to
independence and economic competitiveness. Concentrating efforts on vocational and job
training may help an individual become employed, but it did not translate to being successful on
the job. The enormous array of curriculum packages that could teach a student to live
independently and navigate their community did not mean that they would be prepared for adult
life.147 Drawing on the example of the disability rights movement and its enormous success with
the passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act, Wehmeyer looked toward increasing the
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agency of students themselves. As the current instructional method favored by professionals was
not doing enough to provide positive outcomes, “We must look elsewhere for factors which
contribute to adult success. One such factor needs to be on self-determination, enabling students
with disabilities to make choices and decisions based upon their own values, beliefs, interests
and abilities and to assume greater control and responsibility in their lives.”148
Wehmeyer, along with Kathy Kelchner and the Arc produced a lengthy transition guide
for youth with disabilities entitled Whose Future is it Anyway? Even though it was over 300
pages long, it largely eschewed traditional paragraph structures and dry writing in favor of
paragraphs that emulated youthful excitement toward learning and goal setting. This was
especially apparent with the choice of typeface, which alternated between typical, clean fonts
and wilder fronts that were bolded in order to emphasize what youth likely felt about the IEP
process in addition to key points Wehmeyer and Kelchner wanted to make sure youth
understood.149 The document also made extensive use of graphics (such as cartoon ears,
overhead projectors, smiling mouths, and notepads) to deliver repeated clues for what the student
would be expected to do when coming across certain passages.150 Whose Future is it Anyway
sought to allow young people to become self-determining by giving them the tools necessary to
make informed decisions and take control wherever possible. This included having students
become familiar with the concept of disability and be able to articulate their own disability and
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individual needs; how to make decisions, set goals, and give informed consent; and learning
about community resources used in the student’s IEP and how to use them.151
What was particularly important was the curriculum’s emphasis on students leading their
IEP process. At first, the authors tried to entice youth to toss aside the notion that IEP meetings
were uninteresting by highlighting that the meetings were about them and their futures.152
Wehmeyer and Kelchner also argued that the adults involved in the planning process were
“tired” of making decisions for youth with disabilities and it was thus an opportune time to take
control.153 This last point was highly suspect, given the extraordinary record of the professional
class in upholding the wisdom of the professional as opposed to the “unrealistic” demands of
persons with disabilities.154 To Wehmeyer and Kelchner, however, it may have been a necessary
fiction in order to help ensure persons with disabilities could take control over their own lives.
That control was to be based upon students becoming key players (if not the lead actor) in
their IEP. Throughout the guide, Wehmeyer and Kelchner sought to prepare youth to have a
deeper background on all of the information and skills that were needed in order to become the
primary decision maker in the IEP process. The last lesson students would receive would be on
how to become a team leader.155 What was particularly subversive about this section was that it
turned the tables on the professionals. Instead of all-knowing professionals directing the flow of
conversation it would be the youth themselves. Teachers, ordinarily charged with instituting
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classroom management, would potentially have the youth dictating what constituted permissible
conduct during the meeting. There were several scenarios that were presented to a youth that
may have required action on their part to ensure a productive and hospitable environment.156 One
such episode involved what to do if team members engaged in arguments during the meeting.
Below is a snippet of advice Wehmeyer and Kelchner gave youth leaders when encountering
such disruption and controversy.
Some people argue all the time to impress the team or because they
want to be the leader. It is important to keep your temper and help
the rest of the team remain calm. If you argue back with these
people, they are getting all the attention they want! Like the person
who clowns around too much, you can ignore some of the person’s
arguments and direct the conversation toward other team members.
Another reason the person might argue all the time is that he
believes that he is right! In this case, you should listen carefully to
the person’s argument, find areas to agree with and make sure the
person knows that his or her point of view is heard. You might
have to explain to the person that what he said was heard, but that
it is important to hear from other people and their viewpoints as
well.157
Youth leadership in IEP meetings was controversial and had a number of potential
pitfalls. Transition-aged youth were vulnerable on two key fronts: they were not yet adults and
they had a disability. Together both characteristics had traditionally conspired to give youth with
disabilities little to no input on the course of their future, even where professionals proclaimed
that youth were participating. Yet with this document, the characterization of professionals in the
room as “class clowns” in waiting enabled the person with a disability to view themselves as the
leader who needed to ensure discipline reigned in the proceedings.158 The family-friend-self
model reasserted itself to such an extent that it reminded professionals that their power struggles
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and self-assuredness would not be welcomed if their views could not be articulated cooperatively
or constructively.159
While the fight for self-determination was becoming seen as a necessary component to
special education in public schools, it was also argued that self-determination for people with
disabilities would become crucial in their adulthood. Researchers had come to the conclusion
that with the growing number of students with learning disabilities entering postsecondary
education, self-determination needed to be seen as a prerequisite.160 Students with disabilities
attending postsecondary education were no longer covered under the auspices of IDEA, but
under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act. A substantive difference between Section 504 and
IDEA was that under Section 504 the onus was on the individual with a disability to seek
accommodations and protections for their disability. 161 Adulthood required persons with or
without disabilities to demonstrate their independence and knowledge of self by taking
responsibility for securing their own needs and desires. Postsecondary education facilities
utilized student-initiated learning and socialization to a much greater extent than primary and
secondary schools.162 After the passage of Section 504 and IDEA, students with disabilities were
granted extra protections and accommodations, often as a result of discussion and debate among
adult members of the IEP team.163 Accommodations and legal protections on the basis of
disability were presumed to be a main reason for educational, social, and career successes for
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persons with disabilities. In order to maintain that level of success, youth with disabilities were
seen as needing to internalize the informational apparatus constructed by case law and
professionals. Thus, educational professionals were urged to ensure individuals with disabilities
had knowledge of the disability service delivery system and their legal rights.
In order to qualify for services at the postsecondary level, students raised in the special
education system needed to have their IEPs seamlessly transfer to the less encompassing Section
504 protections. This became especially complicated in regards to a student’s disability
diagnosis, as qualifying for learning disability status under IDEA did not necessarily mean that
they would still be eligible for services under Section 504 protections at the postsecondary level.
A student’s disability evaluations needed to be as recent as possible, because “information
gathered at the elementary school level is of questionable value to determination of appropriate
postsecondary accommodations.”164 Furthermore, eligibility criteria for admission shifted from
region to region, and campus to campus. As a result, it was argued that interagency cooperation
would have to include representatives from the postsecondary education institutions, so that upon
adulthood, students with disabilities could attend those schools and receive accommodations as
necessary.165
Researchers argued that self-determination skills were needed for students with
disabilities to be able to advocate for themselves as adults when they entered higher education.
People with disabilities were not merely needing to take charge of the course of their lives or
stand up for themselves when people try to do harm to them. People with disabilities were
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expected to continuously advocate for themselves in order to receive services required by federal
law. Without self-advocacy, service providers might not be under obligation to provide those
services.166 Political scientists Pamela Herd and Donald P. Moynihan argued that policymakers
and program administrators often use regulations and bureaucracy to reduce the efficiency,
effectiveness, and the number of those covered by social programs through making them onerous
for service users. Herd and Moynihan called this effort to make public programs onerous for
service users “administrative burden.”167 Sociologist Richard K. Scotch noted that this form of
gatekeeping existed in many disability policies throughout United States history due to the belief
that there were individuals who made fraudulent appeals to disability and that roadblocks would
serve as a means of ensuring that only the meritorious people with disabilities would benefit
from the policy.168
People with disabilities who were expected by policymakers and program administrators
to maneuver through complex bureaucracies could encounter difficulties accomplishing those
tasks as a result of their disabilities. For many people with disabilities the challenges were
physical. For individuals who had mobility impairments, the time and energy it would take to
physically travel from one location to another was greater than what the average person would
experience. For others the challenges were cognitive, as their disability impacted their ability to
process complex information quickly or effectively.169 The burden of requiring people with
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disabilities to prove themselves worthy of receiving accommodations or accessing social
programs could be an onerous one, as it was not uncommon for a person with a disability to have
to navigate multiple bureaucracies at the same time.170
As had been the case ever since the passage of Section 504, when the student with a
disability became enrolled in a postsecondary education program, the student was expected to be
the initiator of conversations with service providers in order to receive accommodations and
protections. This required them to not only have detailed knowledge and understanding about the
nature of disability protections, but also the exact name and nature of their own disability, as well
as what services they required. With this information, the student with a disability could contact
the institution’s disability support services and potentially be eligible for services. 171 With the
proper authentication, students would then be required to provide information to any instructor
offering accommodations to students covered under Section 504.172 Researchers frequently chose
to frame these requirements in terms of building a student’s independence rather than as an
administrative burden forcing the person with a disability to display a detailed familiarity with
their legal rights and the bureaucratic procedures of social programs designed to help them.173
Students with disabilities intent on entering the world of higher education had to be
properly acclimated to the social climate of campus as well as the academic requirements. The
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stigma of disability was readily apparent to many students with learning disabilities attending
postsecondary institutions. One student described the impact of his diagnosis being “a dark
cloud,” noting that it impacted his ability to confidently perform in the classroom, because, “you
know when you have to deal with any of your peers that you are not as good as they are, you’re a
little hesitant.”174 Disability stigma also created uncertainty about whether or not their difficulties
were as a result of the disability or whether they were using the disability as “an excuse” for their
own failures. People with disabilities often had people in their lives reinforce negative
stereotypes about the “laziness” of people with disabilities or about the diagnosis becoming “a
crutch” for not engaging in self-improvement. Regardless of whether or not students
overestimated the impact that their disability had on their academic success, students would
internalize their anxieties and disability stigma to such an extent that they would not participate
in classroom activities for fear of public embarrassment.175 While there were a significant
number of instances to the contrary, the lack of acceptance of the legitimacy of a disability and
the resistance of professors to provide accommodations made college a difficult experience for
many.176 The experiences of those students with disabilities— as reported in the work of Frances
Stage and Nancy Milne— illustrate this common experience for students. Stage and Milne
indicated the name of the individual respondent by attaching their name at the end of their
corresponding quote.
I told the professor that I was dyslexic and she said, “Well, we
can’t really do anything about that. You’re going to have to take
the test just like everybody else.” I explained that I was asking for
more time and she said, “Well, I don’t know if we can give you
more time” (Chris).
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I thought I’d do it orally on a tape recorder and hand him the tape
recorder as my paper. Well, he said, “It better not be more than
four minutes long. Papers are supposed to be three to four pages.”
Okay, so honestly, it was like 6 ½ minutes and he took points off
for that (Terry).177
Studies suggested that a large number of students with learning disabilities were
dedicated and determined students in college, but the importance of instilling study skills and
providing adequate exposure to academic content in high school was crucial.178 Students with
learning disabilities were seen as needing more preparatory work in skill development at both the
secondary and postsecondary level in order to have positive outcomes in higher education.179
Mary Wagner and Jose Blackorby, researchers at SRI International who completed the National
Longitudinal Transition Study, explained that at the high school level, there were indications that
students with disabilities were not given an equitable academic grounding compared to their age
peers. As they noted,
…graduates with disabilities averaged 2.5 credits in mathematics,
only marginally less than 2.9 credits earned by typical high school
students. Yet, throughout four grades of high school, only 12% of
students with disabilities had taken any advanced mathematics
(which includes algebra, geometry, trigonometry, or calculus),
courses often required for college entrance. Similarly, only 18% of
students with disabilities had taken a foreign language at any time
in high school. Further, only 7 of the 12 academic credits earned
by graduates with disabilities as a group were in regular education
academic courses.180
Armed with NLTS data, Wagner and Blackorby uncovered an unsettling truth about
special education: students with disabilities were not being cultivated as potential postsecondary
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students. Without students being exposed to “advanced” content, there would be little chance
that those students could meet the requirements for college entrance. Not surprisingly, the NLTS
found postsecondary entrance rates roughly matched exposure to “advanced” content at the high
schools, with 85.6% receiving no further education or training upon exiting high school.181 This
meant that an overwhelming majority of students with disabilities would not be put on a similar
academic track as their peers. If a goal of the transition movement was to increase the socioeconomic standing of people with disabilities through postsecondary education, then public
schools needed to increase their expectations for students with disabilities and ensure that they
were college-ready.
In the same way that student participation was becoming an important component of
transition for researchers, so too was parental involvement. Researchers had previously
encouraged professionals in both education and other service agencies to include parents in the
transition process, but the sincerity such efforts was doubtful at best.182 Noticing this, Jeff
McNair and Frank Rusch argued that “there is little information about how parents have been
and can be involved, or what parents perceive their role(s) to be.”183 Edna Szymanski found that
even though special education policy incentivized (and required) family involvement in a
student’s IEP and transition plan, “families are often relegated to being participants in a planning
process in which they may have minimal effect.”184 Small studies conducted between 1990 and
1991 indicated that professionals may not have made serious efforts to give timely information to
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parents about transition or sought their input. McNair and Rusch came to the conclusion that,
“significantly more parents desired to have an equal part in decision making than were given the
opportunity to do so.”185 Contrary to common arguments from professionals, a mere 2% of
parents declared that they wanted to be free from any sort of responsibility in the process. Their
research study found that 70% of parents wanted to be involved in transition planning, but only
30% had been granted the opportunity. 186 Parents were also seen as “untapped resources” in
helping the IEP team find job and community living arrangements. 187
The lack of education and outreach for parents concerning the transition process may
have also impacted the ability of researchers to gather data. Patricia Lynch, who was researching
how parents perceived the transition process in Texas, found that parents were not receiving
timely or appropriate communication about the transition process. Despite targeting Texas
districts identified as having “exemplary transition programs” Lynch had difficulty finding
districts that would participate in the research and widely disseminate the survey. Of central
importance to Lynch was that the response rates to the survey from individual districts “ranged
from 7 to 33%.”188 Of those parents who responded to the survey, 46% indicated that they had
never been told by educators or administrators about the transition process.189 Lynch felt that the
low survey response rate was connected to the lack of parent involvement during transition
planning, which ultimately produced the mixed reviews parents had for the transition process.190
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Given that the Vermont Study highlighted the dearth of professional involvement in independent
living and vocational exploration just a few years earlier, this seemed to indicate that
professionals risked swinging the pendulum to the other extreme by becoming gatekeepers in a
process traditionally dominated by the parent and the youth.191
Professionals had indeed overlooked and undervalued parental involvement, but when
professionals had desired greater involvement, the quality of parental involvement (in the
professional’s opinion) frequently hinged on the ability of parents to accept the professional’s
judgment. Jeff McNair and Frank Rusch argued that there was the “facilitator” parent, a
“nonparticipant” parent, and the “difficult parent.” The facilitator parent was the parent who not
only made a contribution to the team, and helped find job placements for their child, but also in
turn received additional training from professionals to “maximize his or her involvement.”
Arguably, the “nonparticipant” parent not only allowed the professionals to determine the course
of the youth’s adult life, but would also accept none of the responsibility. The “difficult parent”
was a parent who “opts for outcomes other than those recommended by the transition team,
perhaps because of a past disagreement with one of the members of the transition team” or other
issues.192
McNair and Rusch indicated the dereliction of duty by the nonparticipant and the
obstinance of the “difficult parent” might have been a reflection of how professionals viewed
parent involvement. The “non participant” parent might not have been involved, because
“circumstances” did not permit parental involvement. 193 McNair and Rusch did not describe
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circumstances in which a parent’s involvement might be limited, but that may have included
parents who were busy with work and did not have the time to extensively participate in plans
constructed or executed by members of the IEP team. Perhaps some parents ignored the
transition process altogether, seeing it as something separate from the life planning they were
doing as a family unit. As for the “difficult parent,” McNair and Rusch cautioned that “one
person’s difficult parent is another person’s advocate.” It was their observation that many
transition programs sought to avoid contact with the difficult parent. McNair and Rush argued
that transition programs that avoided the difficult parent would not have success in achieving
quality parent participation.194
While McNair and Rusch believed that parents might be justified in their perceptions and
actions, their three-tiered assessment of parent involvement still gave some credence to the idea
that the professional’s views were often held in higher esteem by other professionals. When a
parent was both involved and conciliatory toward the professional’s guidance or leadership, that
parent was labeled a “facilitator.” When a parent was adamant in his or her disagreement with
the professional’s judgment, they were labeled “difficult.”195 In matters of transition policy,
professionals largely employed a parent involvement model which stressed the professional’s
insight and undermined the power and agency of the parent.
The debate about the best form of parental involvement and how to secure it is evident in
North Dakota’s documentary record. The most popular method of parent outreach within the
department continued to be that of educating parents. This came naturally to those trained as
educators. An information gap certainly existed, even if the insinuation that parents needed to be
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trained or educated rather than listened to or collaborated with was somewhat condescending.
Throughout the 1990s the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction produced or promoted
a number of documents aimed at helping parents understand the numerous operations of special
education and protecting their role in the IEP team. Documents aimed at providing parents with
knowledge on parental rights in special education increased dramatically throughout the
decade.196
Pamphlets and booklets were a popular means of educating and informally training
parents. Pamphlets were typically designed to give parents a quick go-to source of information or
source for planning. One pamphlet entitled Bridging the Gap: Successful transition from school
life to living and working independently within the community, attempted to prepare parents to
think about the goals of their child and the means by which they would attempt to accomplish
those goals. Most sections featured fields for parents to fill out, giving parents a chance to
indicate their own expectations of the transition process and spur conversation during planning
meetings. On the whole, parents were encouraged to remember who was on their child’s
transition team, create a list of their child’s interests and dislikes, and evaluate their child’s
strengths and weaknesses. Parents were also asked to contemplate common issues that might
make it difficult to have a successful transition to adulthood.197
Booklets were often produced in order to provide a more substantive overview of
educational processes and legal guidelines. The 1992 edition of A Guide to Parent Rights
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provided a lengthy summarization of the structure and requirements of public school special
education in addition to an appendix defining disabilities and providing an IEP form template.
By consulting this guide, it was hoped parents would be better prepared to protect their rights
and the rights of their child. Embedded within the guide to the process was a tip sheet for
parents. The tip section of the guidebook provided useful suggestions that encouraged an active
and heavily documented role in their child’s education program. The parent’s ability to be active
and insist on a clear paper trail for decision-making was seen as important to the success of the
team.198 Parents were notified that the common act of helping their child with homework and
reviewing their child’s work would allow parents to determine if their child was making progress
in their annual IEP goals. In addition to monitoring their child’s academic performance, parents
were encouraged to take advantage of opportunities to observe their child in the classroom and to
do their own analysis of the educational environment. The authors pointed out that classroom
observations could assist in the development of an IEP.199 Parents who had children with
disabilities were expected to study up on their legal rights and were in danger of developing an
antagonistic relationship with education professionals, but the authors of the guide tried to foster
a collaborative spirit in the special education process by educating parents about their legal rights
and provide them tips to ensure cordial communication with schools. For instance, parents were
encouraged to identify their child’s skill sets or weaknesses. This act of analyzing would help
both parents and teachers parents should, “communicate frequently with the teacher so that you
and the teacher feel comfortable discussing any situation as it arises.”200 The subtext of
professional disappointment in the lack of activity from parents may or may not have influenced
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the phrasing of the tip, but the substance of the tip was also meant to encourage an active
discussion between parents and instructors.
Unfortunately, the complex nature of special education, both in terms of pedagogy and
bureaucracy, was reflected in the sheer number of terms and acronyms regularly used in
discussion and writing. Professionals who either belonged to or interacted with the education
system were more likely than the layperson to know the lingo or to be supported by their
employers as they dedicated time to understanding it. In order to adequately participate in the
special education process, parents of children with disabilities would be expected to understand
the language utilized by professionals and the legal system regarding the education of children
with disabilities. The South Dakota Department of Public Instruction had sponsored the creation
of a document designed to educate parents on the myriad of service processes as well as
terminology regularly used by educational or service provider professionals. The result was a
197-page dictionary for parents, which was distributed to multiple states, including North
Dakota. 201
A dictionary may seem like an unremarkable document, but its implications should not be
underestimated. The terminologies and acronyms regularly used by professionals often served as
a barrier for parents attempting to be partners in the transition process. By having access to the
meaning of the language employed by professionals, parents could more adequately advocate for
their children as well as be perceived as more of an equal partner in the IEP team. Like other
publications aimed at parents, the dictionary could provide parents with a background in legal,
scientific, and education terminology. For instance, the dictionary sought to define what the “at
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no cost” portion of the “free and appropriate” education provision meant. The dictionary defined
“at no cost” as “the provision of specially designed instruction without charge to the parent
except for incidental fees that are normally charged to nonhandicapped students as a part of the
regular education program.”202 A parent reading this definition would then broadly understand
that “at no cost” did not mean that education would be free, but would restrict fees to the level
accrued by any other student in a public education setting. While many terms and phrases were
readily defined, a common feature of the dictionary was to provide an acronym’s full term, but
then encourage the reader to then find the meaning of the term on another page. A feature of
contemporary education literature for parents is that authors keep in mind that parents have
limited time to read and try to produce documents that are as concise as possible. The decision to
spread out terms and their definitions inconvenienced parents who could benefit from that
information.
The dictionary may have been more useful if it provided a term’s definition in the earliest
possible location, along with the synonyms that were unfortunately given their own incomplete
entries. The preference for separating acronyms from the full terms was inconvenient for the
reader. Perhaps an extreme example would be how the dictionary treated federal laws that were
relevant to special education, including Public Law 94-142. On page 114, readers are treated to a
series of acronyms of federal laws, including Public Law 94-142. Rather than provide the
definition of the law, the reader is asked to locate the entry for each law later in the dictionary.203
The definition of “Public Law 94-142,” found 16 pages later, on page 130, was both substantive
and brief.204 Public Law 94-142 was also known as the Education of the Handicapped Act and
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professionals frequently used it interchangeably with each subsequent reauthorization. Due to
that practice, readers would also find redundant and less than helpful entries on pages 52, 53, 76,
and 80. On page 52, readers were given an entry on the “Education of the Handicapped Act,”
which ultimately told them less than the entry on “Public Law 94-142.”205 One page later there is
an entry for “EHA” which asked the reader to refer back to the definition of “Education of the
Handicapped Act.”206 “IDEA” was given its own separate entry on page 76, forwarding the
reader to an entry on “Individuals with Disabilities Education Act” on page 80, which arguably
gave the reader less information than the “Education of the Handicapped Act” entry on page
52.207 Given that the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) was the most recent
iteration of the Education of the Handicapped Act (EHA), had the authors settled on using that
law as its sole entry for a specific federal special education law, it would have the reduced effort
expended by both the author and the reader.
Even if the dictionary had been altered in that fashion, education administrators and
special education teachers ought to have considered whether it would be more useful to avoid
using terminology not readily known to laypersons. Under certain circumstances the use of the
terminology would be necessary, such as the specific labels of the student’s disability or the
terms used during the appeals or complaint process. However, there were many occasions in
which education professionals used the jargon of their craft in front of laypersons when it was
not necessary, thereby alienating parents. The expectation that parents embrace the steep learning
curve of education terminology to fully participate in the IEP process was time consuming, and
perhaps unfair or even counterproductive.
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Valerie Fischer, like Gary Gronberg, believed that parental involvement could best be
explained as a spectrum. Some were active, others were not. “Activity” not only meant fulfilling
their parental responsibilities, but also often meant trying to ensure that the other team members
were upholding their responsibilities.208 That being said, parental involvement had often been
judged in terms of the parents being as verbally forthcoming as professionals during meetings.
This often overlooked the difficulty of getting adequate time to talk as well as the power
dynamics related to one or two parent’s voices being countered by several professionals in the
same room. Valerie Fischer was no stranger to the inherent difficulties found with parental
participation during IEP meetings.
I mean I have been in IEP meetings where there were 27 people.
It's very hard to sometimes feel like you can speak up or challenge
or question something with all of those people. And especially if
you only see them once a year and you don't remember names
because they don't use name tents or they introduce themselves too
quickly or sometimes not at all. Parents can be very easily
intimidated and not comfortable speaking.209
Outside the preparations for the IEP process and efforts to have parents read printed
materials about special education, during the 1990s the North Dakota Department of Public
Instruction had been able to further develop its Family-Educator Enhancement Team (FEET)
program. The FEET program was devised to improve relations between parents and education
professionals by having local school districts host educator and parent committees that would
conduct various activities such as developing and storing printed educational materials, hosting
workshops, and supporting meetings. Although FEET was a DPI-devised project, the FEET
program relied on local district personnel to improve community relations and develop sustained
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parent involvement. As such, local FEET groups were professional-led efforts rather than a joint
venture between parents and professionals.210 Throughout the early-to-mid-1990s, DPI’s FEET
Notes newsletter would provide parents with information about educational strategies, ongoing
legal developments in special education, and upcoming workshops and conferences for parents
to increase their knowledge about special education.211 For parents who participated in the
FEET programs in the 1990s, the FEET Notes newsletter served as a supplement to the activities
that their local district programs conducted.
The content of the FEET Notes newsletter indicated that activity levels of the local FEET
groups varied by region and year. Some regional FEET programs were quite active, as seemed to
be the case with West Dakota FEET based out of Dickinson from 1993 to 1994. In addition to
meeting on a monthly to quarterly basis, the West Dakota FEET sponsored in-service events to
educate parents on topics such as Attention Deficit Disorder, created its own resource library for
educators and parents alike, created educational materials that were distributed to local
educators, and assisted select members of the group with traveling to state conferences like the
Child Protection Conference in Bismarck.212
Other regional FEET groups may have struggled to foster community involvement and
buy-in. Buffalo Valley FEET, based out of Jamestown, made scant appearances in the FEET
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Notes newsletter, but the few updates that were published illustrated that they were having
difficulty increasing participation amongst families. In November of 1992, Buffalo Valley FEET
was doing an internal survey to uncover the interest level of families regarding “parenting
classes, a nurturing program and an information fair covering several areas of interest to
families.”213 The April 1993 issue of FEET Notes included a one sentence summation of the
group’s activity, which simply stated, “Darlene A. Nething of the Buffalo Valley FEET in
Jamestown advises that a needs assessment has been completed and plans are to find ways to
meet the concerns expressed by families who responded.”214 By January of 1994, Buffalo Valley
FEET announced that they met on a monthly basis at Lincoln Elementary School, but the
information fair that the district hoped to create in 1992 ultimately had low attendance.215
At times the efforts to reduce tensions between parents and educators through the FEET
program may have reinforced existing educator stereotypes of parents of children with
disabilities. Involved in numerous interagency efforts and the parent of a child with mental
health disorders and autism, Carlotta McCleary was interested in working with professionals to
solve problems affecting children and families. This led her to attend some Bismarck FEET
meetings. McCleary was pleased that the Bismarck FEET group had been quite active in the
community and had found ways to improve local accessibility through fundraising for accessible
playgrounds and ensuring that disability resource materials could be found in the local public
library.216
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However, McCleary noticed that in the Bismarck area, not all parents were welcomed
into FEET and not all parents and families were viewed by district staff as having legitimate
concerns. Parents of children with disabilities had often been judged by the degree to which they
would agree or comply with the perspective of education professionals. Agreement or
compliance with educators would be appreciated, whereas those who would disagree with
education professionals were often labeled “problem” or “difficult” parents.217 Throughout the
1980s and 1990s, parents of children with behavioral health disorders were in frequent conflict
with schools and other governmental agencies regarding the appropriateness of educational
strategies and referrals to more restrictive placements, and requirements for parents to give up
custody in order to receive services.218 The issue of compliance with staff directives also
extended to children. Rather than considering children with mental health disorders as children
with an unaddressed need, children with mental health disorders were commonly viewed
negatively for exhibiting behaviors associated with their disability.219
This dynamic caused tensions in North Dakota’s system of care advisory committees.
The Children Services Coordinating Committees, tasked with assisting government entities to
reduce services gaps for children and increase interagency coordination of service delivery,
encountered problems when they needed to find parent representatives for the committee. Public
school representatives had a particular demographic in mind: parents who were involved in the
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FEET programs.220 To parents of children with mental health disorders the school’s preference
for parents involved in FEET was correlated to that group’s positive relationship with school
administrators. As McCleary explained,
During this time, you have to understand that parents of children
with emotional disorders—their rights were being violated and
they weren’t happy about that. So if your rights were being
violated, you weren’t welcome to be a FEET parent. You just
weren’t welcomed into it. You needed to go with the flow.221
From McCleary’s perspective, not all public school staff and administrators understood
that an authentic parent/family-professional relationship required respect for all family situations
and the value of parental advocacy. FEET may have been an opportunity to develop that interstakeholder collaboration, but at times public school officials used that opportunity to manipulate
family involvement and family advocacy for their own gain by designating who was a “good” or
“bad” parent of a child with a disability. Parents designated as a problem were then unable to
participate in system reform efforts. As such, not only were many parents unable to positively
impact the provision of services for their own families during planning meetings, but they were
also isolated from potential avenues to affect broader system improvements.
Across the country, tensions between school officials and parents about each
stakeholder’s role in the rearing of children and adolescents continued into the transition
planning process. But some researchers thought that special education and transition service
planning could be done without alienating or undermining family members. Edna Szymanski, the
Director of the Rehabilitation Research and Training Center on Career Development and
Advancement at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, offered a different model of family
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involvement in the transition process. Szymanski understood that the default operation of special
education services and transition planning was to have youth and parents be passive recipients of
services rather than partners creating meaningful plans that would eventually become a building
block for an emerging adult life.222 Interagency cooperation was the primary concern for service
providers and steps to ensure such cooperation became the primary goal for service providers.
The creation of memorandums of understanding was perhaps the most important result of such
effort.223 Ideally, the creation of memorandums of understanding and other discrete examples of
interagency cooperation decreased the likelihood of a client not being served when they should
have been. 224 However, despite the positive intent behind the creation of memorandums of
understanding, the primary emphasis for service providers remained building up their own
agency’s capabilities while simultaneously breaking down unnecessary barriers between
agencies. As such, there would be no meaningful shift in resources to the family and youth
themselves. To Syzmanski the focus on turf fights and other bureaucratic minutia made
professionals forget that “the student and the family, not the professional, will experience most
of the consequences of transition interventions.”225
Instead of continuing to privilege the professional’s credentials and their scope of
authority, Syzmanski sought to tip the balance more toward the family unit. To Syzmanski,
transition needed to be seen as a partnership between professionals and family members. The
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family unit would seek the advice of the professional and program access in order to create an
individualized plan for the youth’s adulthood that was not intrusive and which would allow them
to participate “in all aspects of society.”226 In essence, this would signify the return of the selffamily-friends network that was matched with a ready-made service provider infrastructure.
This would be no easy task. In the past professionals had harangued parents and youth for
not accepting their due responsibilities in their education (and other related service)
programming.227 Yet Syzmanski’s focus was not on the inability of parents and students to act
with due diligence. Whereas many educators and other professionals highlighted the difficulty in
having parents either accept responsibility or “letting go” when an adolescent was ready to
embark on adulthood, Syzmanski instead critiqued the professional for trying to maintain a
privileged position in the planning process.
The key word is partnership. As transition professionals, we must
work in a respectful partnership with students with disabilities and
their families toward realization of their goals-not ours. Such
partnership requires professionals to affirm and actively support
the rights of people with disabilities to self-determination and
equal participation in all aspects of society. Grounded in the
affirmation is an even more difficult challenge for professionals.
We relinquish our perceived control and affirm the rights of
students and families to control the transition process, thus
acknowledging our role as supports to students and families, rather
than as gatekeepers and decision makers.228
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As insinuated by Syzmanski, transition programming would continue to view active and
challenging family members with deep suspicion. While North Dakota no doubt continued to
have an internal dialogue about proper levels of family involvement, it was largely muted in the
state’s own documentary record. Suffice it to say, conversations held between consumers and
professionals or professional to professional communication about this matter usually do not
survive in the written record. Instead what is found are references to the opportunities available
to professionals and family members because of the $2.5 million grant given by the federal
government. The federal transition grant allowed states to be flexible in their approach to
promoting and increasing awareness about the transition policy requirements in IDEA and even
highlighted the option to increase family engagement during the transition planning process.
Like most states, North Dakota did not take the opportunity to use the additional federal funding
to promote family engagement. Instead the state chose to follow the baseline expectations of the
grant and the priorities of education professionals.229 Of particular interest to the professional
body was the growth of not only an interagency bureaucracy overseeing transition, but also the
intellectual infrastructure. This intellectual infrastructure was largely aimed at the professional
body and would represent one of the primary legacies of the TransND project.
To promote transition policy among professionals in North Dakota, the Department of
Public Instruction created a newsletter named after its federal grant proposal title. The TransND
newsletter provided professionals a means of keeping up with the best practices in transition as
well as state developments in connection with the federal grant.230 The hope was that
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professionals and families would increase their ties with one another and buy in to the goals of
the grant.231 In spite of this optimism, it is unlikely that the newsletters had the desired impact.
With limited documentation, it is impossible to determine the number of newsletters distributed
throughout the state. It is also difficult to determine how often they were read or if they were
read at all by parents. There are indications, however, that the newsletter was not even delivered
directly to each special educator. Valerie Fischer indicated that an unspecified number of
advisory committees and schools were given newsletters at a possible rate of 1200 copies a
month. Fischer did not know the extent to which individual educators were given the
newsletter.232Gerry Teevens recalled that, on the whole, materials produced by the Department
of Public Instruction and other sources frequently did not filter down to individual teachers,
adding, “I came right from that transition classroom, and part of my frustration was how the
classroom teacher or the special ed teacher did not get the information that was out there.”233
Even if teachers had in fact received the newsletters, they still had to consume them. While it
was possible that TransND had a dedicated readership, it would be difficult to imagine that many
read each issue with high enthusiasm.234 With those caveats in mind, those educators who
wanted to increase their knowledge of transition were potentially afforded that opportunity with
the newsletter. Educators also would have access to a library in Minot, North Dakota called the
Transition Media Center which stored and distributed transition-centric books or videotapes to its
patrons.
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As one of the initial initiatives of the TransND project the Transition Media Center was
to serve as the central library for transition materials in the state of North Dakota for the
remainder of the decade.235 Offering to house the materials for the project, Minot State
University was selected as the location of the Media Center.236 It also did not hurt that Minot
State University had established itself as the state’s Center for Excellence of Disabilities (each
state in the country has an institution that occupies itself with matters of disability). The
Transition Media Center’s library was certainly tailored toward the professional, but it was also
seen as a place that could provide information to parents and students. As Valerie Fischer put it,
“we wanted everybody to have access and know that transition is not just for educators-it’s really
comprehensive and therefore we needed to have multiple audiences.”237 Clients of the media
center could physically visit the premises in Minot, or request items by telephone or through the
mail. Items could be checked out for up two weeks at a time.238
Through much of the grant, the TransND newsletter served as another mechanism to keep
the media center in the minds of professionals. By 1994 the Transition Media Center was being
promoted to North Dakota professionals in the TransND newsletter with the express goal of
expanding its reach to all stakeholders in the transition to adulthood process. The available issues
of the newsletter only offer a glimpse into 1995, but the media center was often a prominent
feature of the newsletter. In each issue still housed in the state archives, it was clear that the
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writers of the newsletter sought to keep their audience aware of new and popular items in the
media center’s inventory.239
The media center was envisioned as both a hub in Minot and a mobile information
delivery service. Not only would a central location house the growing body of materials, but the
TransND project believed that a mobile unit carrying popular transition literature would be
useful to its audience. Fischer explained that the idea never entirely came to fruition: “what we
really wanted to have was our TransND Mobile and it never happened, but we really had talked
about that is that's what we could do.”240 In the summer and fall of 1994, Meredith Johnson
(librarian for the media center) traveled across the state to a number of workshops and
conferences in order to increase the exposure of the facility and its contents. Attendees could
then peruse promotional materials as well as check out books and video cassettes on various
aspects of transition.241
In the third year of the grant another study delivered a limited, but somewhat positive
image of transition in the state. The final report was reportedly held in the TransND office, but
does not seem to have been subsequently stored in state archives.242 It is possible that the only
remaining record of the report’s findings, written in summary form, is to be found within the
pages of the TransND newsletter. The report indicated that out of the 205 students selected for
the study, 156 were employed one year after exiting from the public school district. Although the
average work week was about 31 hours and hourly wages were just under $5, almost ¾ of
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respondents indicated that they were seeking other positions. Just over 30% of students who
exited school in 1992-1993 were attending postsecondary educational institutions (most of those
were in business and vocational schools). About half of those questioned had reported that their
living arrangements were still in the family home, whereas 63 had lived in their own home,
apartment, or dormitory. Only five respondents indicated that they had lived in a group home.
Many seemed to be pleased with their living arrangements, with just under half reporting that
they were “very satisfied” and only 2% stated that they were “not at all satisfied.” Lastly, 52.5%
of those who had sought employment reported that they had become employed through their own
efforts. What is not readily apparent, however, is to what extent service providers had either
made families aware of their options or allowed them to fully participate in the process.243
Although it was unclear to what extent the grant itself or even the federal transition
mandate was leading to better transition outcomes, state education professionals were confident
that substantive reform was taking place. The passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act, the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, and the Goals 2000: Educate America Act had
signaled to professionals that an era of accountability and results-oriented education was eroding
a perceived complacency in the education system.244 The TransND newsletter championed this
legislative onslaught, because “…we need more than job skills to live well in America today. We
need to learn more to become better parents, neighbors, citizens and friends. Education is not just
about making a living; it is also about making a life.”245
If the changing tides in the legislative landscape was not persuasive enough, state
professionals often looked to systemic buy-in to measure transition’s success. Jo Ann Coates
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(Region VII’s regional transition coordinator) rhetorically asked if transition was “working.” She
had found that it was, as “agencies are providing more indirect services before the students turn
21; IEP meetings are more transition based; schools are developing working relationships with
agencies, etc.”246 The Project TransND reported that Minot and Jamestown had been selected by
the Mountain Plains Information Exchange at the University of Northern Colorado as winners of
the Regional Award for Excellence. This was a prestigious honor as Jamestown and Minot were
not only competing against other cities in North Dakota, but also South Dakota, Wyoming, Utah,
Montana, and Colorado. TransND received further acclaim for its statewide model of
interagency cooperation and transition from school to work.247 As a significant portion of Project
TransND relied on transmitting information from researchers to parents, students, and
practitioners, the Transition Media Center’s relative success or failure could also be an indicator
to the degree of buy-in at the state level. Proudly, Meredith Johnson (who was the librarian for
the Transition Media Center) reported that the 1994-1995 school year had seen that, “each type
of media has been checked out more than double this past year than the previous years.”248
In the same issue containing the summary of the follow-up study, Valerie Fischer
reflected on both her brief tenure at her position and the current landscape for North Dakota
transition policy. She “felt good” about what she saw, noting that North Dakota seemed to be “on
the right track.”249 Fischer thought that the professionals in North Dakota were embarking on
something special and were delivering results.
You see, we are here because we want to be, not because we have
to be, but because this is where we choose to be…living where we
do, working where we do, doing what we do. Because there is
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something to be said for taking care of each other, taking care of
‘our own.’ We see it very clearly in a crisis, and if you look
closely, you can see it, equally well, every day at school. If you
don’t, stop and look…student by student, school by school, one by
one, it’s there and it’s working.250
Partly appealing to a sense of North Dakota exceptionalism as well as the professional’s
noblesse oblige, Fischer thought transition had slowly filtered into the mainstream and would
continue to take hold among stakeholders. Educators were portrayed as having taken on the
majority of the workload, thrust upon them by the federal government. With the increased
bureaucratic improvements and research, educators would be able to “ultimately let go of the
process so long ago dropped onto their shoulders.” Fischer believed that soon more parents and
students would embrace transition policy and take on additional responsibilities.251 There was
some small reason to hope that this would occur, as some professionals were changing how they
conducted IEP meetings. The Region VI transition committee (encompassing several counties
near Jamestown, North Dakota) reported that student-led IEPs were being piloted in Carrington,
New Rockford, and Valley City.252 The professionalized reform aimed at altering traditional
methods for securing employment and living arrangements was still seen as needing
improvement, particularly in regard to convincing clients to embrace the legitimacy of the
process in order to secure a better future. Nevertheless, the prospect of that happening seemed
positive.
The acquisition of the $2.5-million-dollar federal grant in 1992 was a significant boon to
those who sought to overhaul the transition infrastructure in the state of North Dakota, but the
funds were time-limited. The five years North Dakota had to establish lasting systemic changes
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were coming to an end in 1997. Discussions about the post-grant future were already underway
by 1996. Fischer had mixed feelings about the sustainability of the newly created transition
infrastructure. Fischer reiterated that a number of educators had been advocates for transition
policy long before the grant and now many more had been converted to the cause. Despite this
growing enthusiasm, however, the institution was fragile. Without a committed base Fischer felt
that, “transition won’t continue; it will get lost in the shuffle by meaningful teachers who will hit
and miss.”253 Nearly two decades later, Fischer elaborated on her concerns.
I think that's always a fear. I think you wonder if you're not as
hands-on will it continue? If all the sudden we became mum and
we stopped, have we sold our message enough that someone else
will pick up the drum and keep playing? I think that's a common
fear with any grant program is did we do enough?254
The federal government had mandated the presence of transition and transition services
in a student’s secondary education, but professionals largely relied on money, buy-in, and
cooperation from other professionals. Prior to the $2.5 million grant, North Dakota’s
implementation and discussion of transition was sporadic. With the grant, North Dakota
professionals were able to create a supportive infrastructure based on principles established by
the previous decade’s academic research. With that money disappearing, discussion regarding
possible solutions was underway. According to Fischer, this brainstorming ranged from seeking
additional state and federal funds to better coordinate existing agency funds in order to maintain
the existing regional transition coordinators.255 Without federal leadership, however, state
stakeholders were on the verge of dismantling the very infrastructure the federal government
wanted to see remain in place. The absence of a dependable source of funds lead to internal
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conflict between education professionals and other service providers as to who had the primary
responsibility in fostering and maintaining transition systems. Further troubling professional
stakeholders was this: without direct financial leadership from the state, could regions within the
state even afford to maintain the existing infrastructure?256
So it ended up with a variety of things at the end, but initially there
was lots of discussion about who really does have the prime
responsibility? And if it's a federal law, the feds should do it. And
then people would say, But if it's a DPI issue, then the state should
fund it. But then it was like, But the implementation is locally, so
you should do it. So everybody was very different. Some special
ed units are quite wealthy and have enough money and resources
to be able to do that successfully on their own and others don't
(smaller in size, greater regions, et cetera.) So it was really a matter
of saying without the state authority in saying how it should look,
it's kind of like just throwing it up in the air and saying it lands
where it lands.257
With the close out of the grant in the fall of 1997, the state of North Dakota could
maintain some of TransND’s infrastructure, but a scarcity of resources forced many regions to
reconsider their level of commitment to the project. The state of North Dakota decided it would
maintain both the Steering Committee and the State Transition Planning Council charged with
overseeing the design and implementation of transition. In addition, the North Dakota
Department of Public Instruction would continue to employ a State Transition Coordinator.
Vocational Rehabilitation also received additional funds so that it could continue its role in each
of the nine regions. The Transition Media Center in Minot would continue to fulfill its role as the
information center for practitioners, parents, and students. Despite the fears expressed during the
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last two years of the grant, most regions in the state would continue to employ a Regional
Transition Coordinator.258
Although many regions maintained much of the infrastructure created by the grant,
Fischer noticed that it was now much more difficult to operate. Fischer no longer had quick
access to information regarding the quality and content of regional transition programs. Being
out of touch with ground-level developments led some professionals to believe that they were no
longer obligated to perform certain transition functions, despite federal law mandating
otherwise.259
You know it was kind of a time when, because it was different,
some regions kept their regional people and others didn't. So it was
really hard to try to track that for a while and say, Okay, what are
you doing because you don't have a regional person? Are you
doing it yourself? To what quality are you doing it? And so we
really had to kind of constantly be aware of who's doing what,
who's on first, who's here, who's there, and who's calling, who
needs help, or who isn't just doing it? Because I didn't have these
field people anymore to report back to me, and so it took a while to
find out that to some extent that everybody was continuing certain
pieces of it.260
Fischer believed that although the post-grant environment was fraught with a lack of
coordination and resources, North Dakota nevertheless was in a better place compared to where
it had been before the grant. It was just that professionals were expected to maintain transition
without the supports they had previously enjoyed.261 The ending of the systems change grant also
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coincided with the reauthorization of IDEA. The reauthorization of IDEA would reinforce the
importance of transition services and accountability in special education.
The amendments to the IDEA actually expanded the coverage of transition services for
students with disabilities. While the federal legislation maintained the age of students being
required to have a transition plan at 16 years old, the 1997 reauthorization mandated the presence
of a “statement of his or her transition service needs” that “focus upon the student’s courses of
study” at the age of 14 and older. This was done as a means of aiding the main transition process
which occurred midway through a student’s secondary education.262 The law also required that
students be told about their rights a year before reaching the age of majority.263 Children with
disabilities who were charged as adults in the corrections system were likewise specifically
granted protections regarding education and the delivery of transition services.264 The advisory
panel for each state’s implementation of special education services needed to have a
representative of a “vocational, community, or business organization.”265
Parental involvement was likewise strengthened in the new IDEA. Parent participation
was not previously required when the IEP team was determining the educational placement of
the student with a disability. With the 1997 amendments, parents were now equal partners in
determining the proper educational setting of the student.266 Parents were also supposed to be
updated more frequently on the student’s progress. If there was a lack of expected progress, the
IEP team would be required to meet and revise the plan.267 Finally, to reduce the likelihood of
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internal IEP disputes ending up in the courts, mediation between the state department of
education and the parent was to be the primary means of addressing contentious issues. Families
certainly still had the option of pursuing court remedies, but mediation could possibly solve the
problem before more drastic measures were deemed necessary.268
Schools were also required to collect an assortment of data in order to assure fidelity to
federal special education law. The federal Department of Education was now authorized to
conduct studies or assessments on activities in which state departments of education were
engaged in the hopes of improving special education service delivery. Outcomes for students
with disabilities who were also members of another minority class would become a key point of
interest. Lastly, schools were expected to report on the quality of special education services for
students before and during a student’s transition to adulthood. This also included a detailed
overview of transitional outcomes for students with disabilities who had exited the public school
system.269
Data collection had become the unsung hero of education reformers like Gary Gronberg.
To Gronberg, public education as a whole needed to be judged in terms of “bang for buck”
outcomes rather than mere inputs (funding, staff numbers, etc.).270 The push for transition
planning had come as a result of social scientific research and data analysis. Unsettling federal
reports regarding employment levels and public school dropout rates had caused the federal
Department of Education to take action through transition policy.271 The Vermont Study of 1985
had reiterated and expanded on concerns of educators and advocates alike, especially in regards
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to poor interagency cooperation and gender disparity in post-school outcomes.272 The federal
government had become so concerned with the outcomes of youth with disabilities that it had
commissioned the NLTS.273 With data collection and monitoring, the federal government
reiterated that transition was here to stay and that states would need to continue to make
progress.
The impact of the 1997 IDEA at the state level was that it reinforced that transition would
be an important and expected component of a special education student’s educational career.
Even though North Dakota no longer had the luxury of a federal grant to invigorate transition,
federal law strengthened the emphasis on preparing the student for adulthood while at the same
time evaluating a school’s quality of education. From 1997 to the early 2000s, North Dakotan
professionals would ponder what was possible in the new economic environment, without
additional federal financial support. For a time, the fate of the TransND infrastructure was
uncertain, leaving regional professionals the choice in maintaining the interagency cooperation
model that the transition movement created. As Valerie Fischer observed,
I think people kind of let the dust settle and I think they realized,
Oh, okay, I have to keep this going, and so I have to find my own
way. If I'm not collaborating within my own district or within my
region I have to keep it going myself. And so they just kind of
eventually picked it up. I'm not sure if they thought it would just
go away or if it was going to stop, but we kind of just had to stop
breathing for a while and see what they did. And it took some of
them a while, but they eventually took over.274
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For North Dakota, at least, this ended a chapter in transition’s history. New requirements
were afoot, but the lack of federal infrastructure grants led many professionals to abandon the
TransND project. Students were now being prepared for adulthood far later than was initially
advocated by the movement’s leaders. Student self-determination at the federal level increased,
but fell far short of its promises of building up the family-friend-self model. If transition’s
history can be described as a series of starts and stops, 1997 could perhaps symbolize a
temporary halt to the movement’s dramatic rise in North Dakota. But just as in the past, political
struggles across the country and a new influx of state actors would cause transition to be brought
back to the forefront of the professional class’s attention.
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Chapter 4: After TransND & The Future of Transition
To some high-ranking members of the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction,
by the late 1990s the paradigm changes of the previous forty years had improved the prospects
for America’s school children. Each person in the department may have pointed to a different
idea or policy change, but to everyone improvements had clearly been made. For Gary Gronberg,
the embrace of “bang for buck” accountability and data collection were among the greatest
changes.1 Transition would be at the heart of that argument. If the American people had expected
students with disabilities to be educated with their peers, then the public ought to be able to
proclaim that special education was not only properly educating its students, but that quality of
education was positively reflected in life outcomes. Even though the infrastructure was in a
precarious position, there was a sense of accomplishment at the end of the federal transition
systems change grant. Valerie Fischer believed that transition had now become a substantive and
permanent policy in special education. After the initial growing pains, “transition has certainly
taken on a life of its own, and people understand the concept and the thought that individuals
with disabilities could be independent and successful has evolved into a reality. And I think that
people now understand that it's not something you're entitled to, but it's everybody's right, and it's
everybody's responsibility.”2
Both Valerie Fischer and Gerry Teevens noted that federal pressure matched with stateled efforts enabled professionals to substantively improve the structures of education and adult
service systems.3 For Fischer, many of those professionals (and other stakeholders) who had
needed to be converted to the transition movement largely continued to remain faithful. There
1
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were also, however, a number who were less committed to the cause or who had too many
resource constraints to continue systems improvement. As she put it,
I think it went from a, Oh crap, another federal mandate, to, We
can do this. It's the right thing. When it comes from the federal
level sometimes it's, oh God one more thing they're telling us we
have to do! And I think they ended up saying, I get it. It's still hard;
I can't always do it right, but I get it. And so baby steps. And some
people ran the race and others crawled, and some walked away as
it stopped, and you know, walked away, so. It was very different
for everybody involved, but at least people left the starting gate
and were at different places along the race, including kids. And so
I guess everybody kind of moves at a different pace and that's got
to be okay.4
North Dakota’s Department of Public Instruction would continue to act under financial
constraints, but it would gradually increase the presence of transition in the state over the next
decade. Because of the 2004 reauthorization of IDEA special education student demographic
data and outcomes could now be viewed through an assortment of data points that had to be
monitored and improved.5 Indicator 13 measured the number of students with transition plans at
the age mandated (which remains at 16).6 Indicator 14 measured post-school outcomes of
students within one year of their exit from high school, which would be done through surveys of
former students and their families.7
Of the two, Indicator 14 was the most difficult to complete. The quality of Indicator 14’s
results rested on having an ample sample rate of students and families responding to a state’s
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post-school outcome survey. This relied upon the ability of state administrative staff to locate
former students and their families and convince them to spend the time answering questions
about their current lives. But just as in past efforts, professionals still had difficulty in both
increasing survey response rates among young adults (and parents) and devising meaningful
questions.8 Regardless of the shortcomings, reports resulting from Indicators 13 and 14 serve as a
strong complement to the National Longitudinal Transition Study (NLTS) by giving
professionals in the state a window into both the successes and failures of their interventions.
In 2006 (two years after IDEA was reauthorized) Gerry Teevens heard that the National
Association of State Directors of Special Education agreed that the existing interagency
cooperation framework for special education needed to be revamped. While the advisory
committees created in the TransND era had been useful, they were limited in directly
implementing innovative practices. Teevens soon became aware of a new model for interagency
cooperation in transition called “the community of practice.” The community of practice model
stressed that stakeholders needed to be able to both discuss and directly address issues with
transition. If a systemic issue showed up, professional stakeholders needed to be able to convene
and come up with a solution.9 As Teevens saw matters,
I still felt that we needed this advisory council, but we need to find
a way where people just aren't coming to the meeting and sitting
there. I'm at the state level and I'm saying we got to do this around
writing, plan IEPs, you have to do “this,” and basically, I was just
telling them what was going on and they'd advise. But it needed to
be more than that. We needed to find a way to work together on
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the issues that were there and that wasn't what was happening
before.10
A strong statewide community of practice would set specific priorities for the state but
would allow its regional counterparts to prioritize their efforts in ways that would best reflect the
region’s needs. The community of practice model also had the distinct advantage of seeing
interstate networks as a central component in fostering innovative practices. No more would
North Dakota be isolated from developments coming from the rest of the country. If North
Dakota became involved in the Community of Practice, it would be in direct contact with all
other state chapters and would convene with them at national conferences.11 The hope was that
this model would rejuvenate North Dakota service providers and build on the success of the
advisory committees established in the 1990s. A generation after TransND had been established,
Teevens believes that the transition community of practice has continued to build on the grant’s
successes.
And I've just seen over the years just some of the great things that
are going on, but the biggest thing is when I go to Fargo to their
community of practice meeting (and they meet once a month) and
there were 29 people in that room that take time from their work
schedule to be there and talk about the transition issues. And it was
just kind of exciting again, because, you see that still evolving. But
I think that a lot's been done for certain young people, because
there have been some things that one agency might not have been
able to know what to do to get accomplished what this young
person needed. But putting people together and saying, Well this
agency has that and this, really made a difference and it continues
to. 12
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The transition movement has a complicated historical legacy, one that both supports and
tests the common expectation that sound public policy simply needs to do more good than
harm.13 Under that expectation transition passed the test. In many respects transition has
positively impacted the lives of millions of Americans, increasing the chance for someone with a
disability to become economically competitive and integrated in the fabric of American society.
Yet data has also shown transition failing to achieve some of its most important goals, most
especially with improving employment rates among people with disabilities, which have largely
remained stagnant since transition began.14 Furthermore, while innovations surrounding
transition can be found at both state and federal levels, state actors are at a significant
disadvantage in affecting change.
Lastly, practitioners also have yet to confront transition’s internal contradiction of
seeking to improve the life outcomes of people with disabilities while simultaneously
overlooking or undermining the influence of the individual and by the family. Since 1975, the
special education field had difficulty fostering meaningful parent engagement and respecting the
perspective of parents, even though federal law specified that they were equal partners in
devising a student’s IEP.15 The influence of the student in the IEP planning process was even
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less than that of the parent, because by law the student was only viewed as an “whenever
appropriate” participant.16 Students therefore were an afterthought in the IEP process. Rather
than meaningfully increasing the role of the student and family in the IEP process, most of the
emphasis of transition policy rested on making improvements to bureaucracies while easing the
burdens of professionals.17
The history of transition also begs the question as to whether state or federal actors could
take primary credit for spurring its growth. Credit can be apportioned to each layer. Ambitious
ideas in education need individual teachers and service providers to take up the call and convert
one another to “the cause.” North Dakota’s experience showed that the interest in reforming
education by utilizing the energy, ideas, and leadership of persons outside the education field,
while simultaneously striving to provide accountability through data had an impact.
Superintendent Joe Crawford, though overly politically partisan and combative with educational
leaders, infused a substantial degree of energy into the administrative offices of the Department
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of Public Instruction leading it to (at least partially) embrace the conservative education
standards and accountability movement.18 Special Education Director Gary Gronberg, while
overwhelmed with trying to ensure compliance with existing federal special education law,
became a strong proponent of outcome-based accountability reforms like transition.19 A small,
but notable collection of local researchers and state administrators financed and studied the
implementation of transition-related programs in North Dakota long before transition was a
federal mandate.20 When transition became the topic de jure in the Department of Public
Instruction, there was Valerie Fischer seeking to make TransND the vehicle by which transition
would become “a reality” in the 1990s.21 During the TransND project, a special education
teacher by the name of Gerry Teevens became heavily invested in transition. Teevens would
later elevate transition as her pet policy area while acting as the state director of special
education.22
Yet it would be impossible to deny the national and federal leadership of transition.
Academics wrote of the need to correct the disastrous outcomes that persons with disabilities
faced once they left special education. They were not merely trying to affect change in their
locality or state, but rather throughout the entire nation.23 It was Assistant Secretary of Education
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Madeleine Will’s transition model that first induced states (including North Dakota) to institute
transition planning, and it was Andrew Halpern who expanded transition into an allencompassing process of adjustment into adulthood. States later had to react to the holistic
definition of transition provided in the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act of 1990.24
In the mid-to-late 1980s transition was not a federal requirement and North Dakota did
not yet have the time or resources to meaningfully spread transition planning to students and
families receiving special education services. North Dakota was largely preoccupied with
implementing the basic structures of existing special education law, all the while meeting the
ever-increasing demands to improve the quality of those services mandated by federal courts and
education regulations. Add in North Dakota’s economic crisis, and it was little wonder that the
state of North Dakota had not seen transition as anything more than a promising program for the
future.25
It was the federal government that could be credited with the explosion of the transition
bureaucracy and intellectual infrastructure in the 1990s. With states starved for resources, it was
the federal government that provided multi-million dollar grants that funded the explosion of the
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transition bureaucracy in the 1990s.26 Although results-driven accountability may have been of
interest to state and national actors alike, the incentive to perform to expectations was (and
remains) much higher when it is the federal government taking control. Most of the state-level
research into post-school outcomes was either a response to IDEA’s transition requirements or a
result of the reporting made necessary with the systems change grant.27 Even though one could
applaud the states themselves for sustaining the Transition Community of Practices, federal
fingerprints were all over it, particularly in regards to finances.28
The creation of the modern special education system and the success of the transition
movement’s lobbying efforts did not, however, come without a cost to its primary labor force.
Ever since 1975 a common complaint has been that the federally guided and mandated special
education system has been severely underfunded, leaving states to do most of the heavy lifting.29
This places restrictions on financial resources available to state education agencies, which in turn
exacerbates long-held tensions between stakeholders. The growth of paperwork has become
anathema to the special education professional, despite the understood and overwhelming need
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for detailed documentation and data collection.30 According to a study that was financed by the
federal Department of Education in 2003, less than half of special educators in the country had
aides to assist with the paperwork that accompanies each student.31 Special education positions
continue to be unfilled or vacated, leaving the existing workforce to pick up the slack. This
increased case load stretches the attention of an already thin labor force, thereby increasing the
likelihood of unsatisfactory results.32 These challenges deserve acknowledgment and creative
solutions. Nevertheless, transition should be judged primarily by the impact it has had on
families and people with disabilities themselves, to this end, it is important to determine whether
or not the transition movement and professionals had given appropriate focus on post-school
outcomes for students. A good place to start is to discuss the outcomes of the much-touted
federal transition grant of the 1990s.
While members of the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction believed that the
federal transition systems change grant from the early 1990s helped make transition a reality for
its students, there was some reason to be skeptical of the results. The systems change grants had
provided substantial financial support for the professionals in charge of administering transition
policy, and as such the goals of the grant reflected their key concerns. The previous lack of
coordination between agencies had caused duplication of services and had inhibited creative
solutions by staffers.33 The systems change grant from the federal Department of Education had
sought to reduce the duplication of services (with some success), end the isolation of agencies,
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and address the lack of coordinated effort across state agencies. The grant process had also
sought to increase student and family empowerment and self-determination by increasing their
access to the planning and administration process. It was argued that the grant had increased
positive results in all of these areas.34
But researchers cautioned that the systems change grants should not be confused with
improving transition outcomes for youth with disabilities. Lizanne DeSefano, Susan Hasazi,
Brian Cobb, David Johnson and Barbara Guy, and Kay Shriner observed that the primary
emphasis of the grants was to create a sustainable infrastructure that could fulfill the
requirements of transition planning in IDEA while also increasing collaboration between
professional stakeholders. Researchers could not determine if post-school outcomes had
improved, because the federal government did not build such criteria into the data collection and
reporting process.35 In 2002, John R. Johnson stressed such concerns when he observed that,
To date no research article has established a clear relationship
between improved transition outcomes for youth with disabilities
and systems change efforts primarily because there has been a
failure by most systems change projects and the Feds to focus on
and measure outcomes for youth and families with respect to
specific systems change efforts and activities.36
To Johnson the federal government and participating states like North Dakota had indeed
built up their bureaucracies and intellectual infrastructure, but that had not necessarily benefited
students with disabilities or their families. Further, because the systems change grants were
primarily concerned with creating awareness about transition and increasing coordination
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between multiple agencies rather than rating the grant’s success with youth outcomes,
participating states had not even attempted to prove that making the professional’s lives easier
translated to better life outcomes for persons with disabilities. The federal investment in
transition services bureaucracies may have inadvertently led professionals to conflate an
improvement in resources given to professionals with tangible benefits accrued to students and
their families.37 North Dakota’s experience with the systems change grant seemed to prove
Johnson’s point. The TransND project was largely aimed at professionals in the hopes that by
educating and easing the burdens of the professional with transition, systemic inequalities for
people with disabilities would be ameliorated.38 To Johnson it would be difficult to argue that
increased awareness and an improved infrastructure would hold no benefit for students and their
families, but it would be an error to presume that making the professional’s life easier would
have had the same impact on students as concentrating directly on students and their families
themselves.
Rather than simply encouraging awareness activities geared toward professionals, the
Department of Education could have also tied its funding to the measurement and improvement
of outcomes most relevant to students and their families.39 Researchers were concerned about
students with disabilities being prepared for employment and post-secondary education,
receiving services from providers like Vocational Rehabilitation, and having the skills necessary
to advocate for themselves and their vision for adulthood. Under a more student-centric system
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change grant, the Department of Education could have required that states awarded the grant
demonstrate: an increase in the number of students who had appropriate transition plans by the
age of 16, an increase in the number of students with active involvement from Vocational
Rehabilitation, and an increasing the number of students with job experiences while in school.
Instead of allowing states to ignore student self-determination, the Department of Education
could have also required student-guided and student-led transition planning.
If the systems change grants themselves had a dubious impact on transition outcomes for
former students, the increased fidelity to the federal transition mandate itself may have held
promise. In the early-to-mid 2000s, systemic data collection and analysis at the state and federal
levels would begin, but those efforts were designed to be complementary rather than directly
comparable. The National Longitudinal Transition Study of the 2000s (NLTS 2) attempted to
examine the impact of transition on one cohort over several years.40 States like North Dakota
were required to keep track of each cohort leaving school, but could potentially measure longerterm impacts if they chose to do so. North Dakota’s transition research teams of the early-to-mid
2000s intentionally molded their research questions and scope to complement the NLTS 2, but
would also continue to be slightly different by capturing and emphasize year-one outcomes of
youth.41 Both approaches complement one another and give researchers multiple avenues to
evaluate transition’s impact. The NLTS, therefore provides national data about outcomes from
youth who had left the school system during a several year period, whereas the state reports are
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valuable for measuring immediate issues facing each cohort of youth once they leave the public
school system.
Comparing the results from the two iterations (1990 and 2005) of the NLTS, SRI
International (formerly known as Stanford Research Institute) showed that transition had, in
some respects, been a success. Given that postsecondary education was an ever-increasing
necessity in the marketplace, postsecondary enrollment was a key benchmark for transition’s
success. When researchers considered the first four years of a young adult’s post-high school
life, enrollment in higher education steadily climbed from 1990s’ meager 26% to 46% in 2005.
At almost all levels of postsecondary education, enrollment figures increased by at least 13%.
Further, nearly half of the disability categories (hearing impairments, intellectual disabilities,
learning disabilities, and emotional disturbances) saw “significantly higher rates” of
postsecondary education enrollment.42 While both the existence of a disability and its severity
continued to negatively impact postsecondary education enrollment figures, students with
disabilities dramatically improved their educational aspirations whereas the general population
actually saw a small drop in its higher education enrollment figures.43
North Dakota’s data collection system was less complete than that of the NLTS 2, but it
still offered some positive indications for higher education enrollments. The authors of the 1991
report discovered that 19% of recently exited students with disabilities had enrolled in “some
form of postsecondary training.”44 In the first few years of the 21st century, each graduating class
enrolled in some form of higher education at a rate of at least 50%.45 That being said, existing
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data also shows that enrollment figures vary wildly. North Dakota graduates have experienced a
dramatic downturn in enrollment since 2010, with enrollment figures dropping nearly 50%. Such
a decrease is not explained by an uptick in employment during the oil boom, as those figures
have seen also seen a double-digit decrease.46
Across the country, public school completion had also notably improved. The first NLTS
had reported that dropout rates were extraordinarily high. It found that over 32% of students with
disabilities had dropped out and nearly an additional 4% had been expelled.47 In the mid-2000s,
however, much had changed. Instead of one in three students dropping out, that figure was now
down to 19%. Further, only one percent had been reported as expelled.48 The main caveat to the
good news was the persistence of high dropout rates among students with emotional
disturbances. While the first NLTS found that the dropout rate for students with emotional
disturbances had improved, they still had the highest dropout rate among all students with
disabilities.49
North Dakota’s data initially indicated a steady improvement in reducing the dropout rate
in the early 21st century. By 2005 North Dakotans were under the impression that up to 91% of
students would graduate with a diploma. The dropout rate also seemed to have dramatically
improved from an unfortunate uptick in 1999. In 2005 that figure was under 4%.50 This would
have been a dramatic turnaround for North Dakota if it was true.
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Unfortunately, there was some indication that the figures touted by the department were
both temporary and of questionable authenticity. Just one year later, drop-out rates increased by
double digits.51 With the creation of federally mandated indicators and improvement plans for
each indicator, there were many incentives to improve the figures. States that did not meet their
target goals had to explain their “slippage” and report what changes would occur in reaction to
the negative outcomes. In reaction to the glaring increase of dropouts, the DPI had largely
blamed this increase on students “choosing” alternative education placements and those who had
aged out.52 Yet there was more to the story.
As a regular member of the North Dakota IDEA Advisory Committee and later the North
Dakota Transition Community of Practice, Carlotta McCleary (Executive Director for the North
Dakota Federation of Families for Children’s Mental Health) became concerned about the degree
of confidence the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction had about its dropout figures
for students with disabilities. Through her work providing peer support services to families who
had children with mental health disorders, she was personally aware of many children who had
dropped out of school. McCleary found out that “a lot of my kids that I knew had dropped out
weren’t even counted as a dropout,” as being considered a “dropout” depended upon “when they
[the student] dropped out, like the time of year that they dropped out or how long they [DPI] kept
counting them as dropouts.”53 McCleary felt that the data collection methodology was probably
missing “a lot of the students that I was working with.” In light of some of the potential problems
accounting for decisions students made, McCleary attempted to persuade DPI to reevaluate its
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dropout count methodology as a member of the IDEA Advisory Committee. McCleary
remembered that while there was the occasional person expressing interest in the subject and
hoping to rectify any discrepancies in the data, “there wasn’t any desire [by DPI] to do so.”54
When her tenure at the IDEA Advisory Committee expired, McCleary joined the
Transition Community of Practice, which was explicitly designed to be a collaborative effort
between professional and family stakeholders on improving the transition process and outcomes
for students with disabilities.55 Her interest in reforming the dropout data collection methods
continued, but DPI continued to be uninterested in changing its process. That began to change in
2012 when the North Dakota Transition Community of Practice sent a team to North Carolina
for the annual National Secondary Transition Technical Assistance Center’s Capacity Building
Institute. This conference was designed to help state Transition Communities of Practice develop
statewide plans on transition and gain technical assistance to accomplish their goals. Carlotta
McCleary was part of the small team that was sent to the NSTTACT conference.56
At the conference, McCleary had witnessed a presentation that discussed how state
measurements for dropout rates could be incorrect, thereby giving state governments a false
sense of accomplishment. McCleary had talked to the presenter about her related concerns and
discovered that the presenter had been selected by NTACT to provide technical assistance to
North Dakota in devising its transition plan.57 The conference served as an opportunity for each
state’s team to have in-depth conversations with their technical assistance officers as they
devised their plans. Through their discussions, McCleary, a representative from Minot State
University, and the project officer were able to sway the rest of the team to prioritize
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reevaluating North Dakota’s dropout rate.58 This was a consequential decision to make and
implement. Should the dropout formula change and show an increase in dropouts, the state of
North Dakota would not only appear to have provided worse outcomes for its students and be
doing a poorer job than other states, but it would also have to explain to the Department of
Education how it would address the increasing disparities.59 If the state chose to maintain the
existing and inaccurate dropout formula, the Department of Education would not penalize them
in its annual evaluations. Even if the data they had collected and reported was inaccurate, the
Department of Public Instruction had more than enough incentive to continue reporting those
inaccuracies and resist attempts from activists to bring attention to disparities faced by specific
student populations.
The formula for determining graduation and drop-out rates would change in 2010 to more
accurately reflect student outcomes. After the formula change, graduation rates plummeted and
drop-out rates increased to over 21%, which was above the state’s goal of ensuring that less than
20% of students with disabilities would dropout of school.60 In the 2012 special education report,
the Department of Public Instruction indicated that, “in May 2012 at a meeting of stakeholders,
the FFY2011 dropout rate was disaggregated by several demographic characteristics to
determine the reasons for the increase in the dropout rate.” It was soon discovered that “Native
Americans are more likely to dropout and students with emotional disabilities are more likely to
dropout than other students.”61
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Within a few years of this discovery, the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction
was given an opportunity to improve the graduation rates for students with emotional disabilities.
In 2014 the Department of Education instituted a new requirement in the annual indicator
reports, referred to as the State Systemic Improvement Plan (SSIP). Each state was instructed to
choose one of the other indicators and demonstrate targeted improvement through a five year
project.62 After feedback from dozens of stakeholders and administrators within the Department
of Education, the DPI chose to gradually increase the 6-year extended graduation rates of special
education students with emotional disabilities from the baseline 60.22% that occurred in 2014 to
66.72% for the 2018-2019 school year.63 Each year, DPI set increasingly higher expectations on
the extended graduation rate for that particular subsection of special education students.64 To do
this, the DPI had special education units throughout the state submit plans that would bolster
quality instruction and school supports for students with emotional and behavioral challenges.65
Units primarily chose to increase staff awareness about emerging best practices and to
train staff on those practices. For instance, most units decided to measure the extent to which
special educators in their jurisdiction were using behavioral assessments and creating behavior
plans for students with behavioral challenges.66 Given that the end goal for the North Dakota
SSIP was to increase the graduation rate of students with emotional disorders, special education
units could have set a target to improve graduation rates for those students. Units largely did not
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do so. The Grand Forks special education unit was unique in that it hoped to increase the
graduation rates for students with emotional disorders by 5%.67
Midway through the five-year process, graduation rates improved among students with
emotional disturbance and DPI met or far exceeded their year-to-year benchmarks.68 Many
advocates were encouraged by findings that the extended graduation rates were improving.
But by the winter of 2019 it was reported to the North Dakota IDEA-B Advisory Committee that
the North Dakota SSIP effort was potentially ending on a low note. The North Dakota
Department of Public Instruction had been unable to meet its modest annual benchmark for
2018-2019. Moreover, the extended graduation rate for students with emotional disorders that
year fell far below where it was before the SSIP even started.69 At the moment, state education
agencies are awaiting further guidance from the Department of Education as to the status of the
SSIP indicator. While many states and advocates express an interest in continuing this
improvement plan requirement, it is entirely possible that the federal Department of Education
will end the SSIP process or may require states to choose another subject to improve.70 As
disappointing as the failure to drastically increase graduation among students with emotional
disabilities has been, transition policy also seeks to improve independent living and community
involvement among former special education students.
In 1985 Andrew Halpern had stressed that independent living and other aspects of
community adjustment were overlooked in Madeleine Will’s transition model. The first NLTS
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series concluded that there was much work to be done in order to meet the rising demand for
integration into society.71 Since transition’s enactment, there had been some improvement in this
regard. In 2005 one in five youth with disabilities were involved in civic associations and related
community service activities (in comparison with only 13% in 1990) and 67% were registered
voters (up from 53%).72 By 2005 youth with disabilities were much more likely to have both
checking and savings account. However, little else had changed markedly, with the authors
noting, “Rates of residential independence, parenting and marriage did not differ significantly in
2005 compared with 1990 for youth with disabilities as a group.”73 The gap between the general
population and those with disabilities in regards to independent living and social adjustment
continued to persist despite the efforts of transition advocates.
North Dakota’s special education reports indicate that there was only a modest
improvement in independent living for young adults with disabilities. In 1991, the DPI reported
that a little over half of former students with disabilities lived with their parents. By the early
2000s, however, there was a slight decline in the number who were living with their parents in
the year after graduation.74 This allows for some overriding conclusions. North Dakota’s data on
independent living in many respects continues to be somewhat more positive than the national
average. Youth in their immediate post-school years are more reliant on family than they are in
subsequent years. However, both state and national data has demonstrated that there is still a gap
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between persons with disabilities and the general population with independent living and wider
entrance into mainstream society.
In some areas, outcomes for people with disabilities actually worsened. The NLTS 2
found that adults with disabilities were 11% more likely than in 1990 to be arrested at some point
in their lives.75 This was not only a fact of life outside of schools, but also part of a growing
cultural change in school discipline. With the rise of zero tolerance policies and the introduction
of the School Resource Officer charged with curbing school violence, people with disabilities
have found themselves disproportionately the recipients of suspensions, expulsions, and inschool arrests. Researchers and disability and human rights activists have been some of the
strongest opponents of what they see as the “school to prison pipeline.”76 Across the nation, it
has also been widely acknowledged that there is an “epidemic” in the numbers of youth with
mental health and/or substance abuse disorders in the juvenile justice system. From 2011 to
2017, the number of youth with a serious emotional disorder (SED) in the North Dakota juvenile
justice system rose from 49% to 79%.77
This disturbing trend among North Dakotan youth with mental health disorders is
reflective of the decrepit state of North Dakota’s mental healthcare system. Shortly before North
Dakota had received the federal system of care grant in the 1990s, LaVonne Daniels informed
the state government that an “adequate” mental health system of care in North Dakota needed to
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provide community-based mental health services to at least 3,507 children with serious
emotional disorders every year.78 Since the early 2000s, North Dakota’s children’s mental health
system has experienced substantial decline. During federal fiscal year 2002, it was reported by
the North Dakota Department of Human Services that 2,307 children with serious emotional
disorders received community-based mental health services.79 By calendar year 2018, North
Dakota was providing community-based mental health services to a maximum of 810 children
with serious emotional disorders.80 With or without additional assurances from the Department
of Education and the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction to continue the SSIP
process, it must be emphasized that if multiple areas of the system of care model are failing, it
will not be enough to rely on the success of one agency. To maximize the likelihood that the
SSIP process will succeed, the entire North Dakota mental health system must be in a position to
provide services to the children and youth who need them.
And what of the social problem that created the impetus for transition to begin with? If it
were not for the growing concern with federal employment data on persons with disabilities in
the early 1980s, Madeline Will and the Department of Education would have had far less reason
to help usher in the transition movement. Here the message has been clear: the needle has not
moved very far, if at all. In 1983 the United States Commission on Civil Rights estimated that
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upwards of 75% of Americans with disabilities were unemployed.81 In 2014 the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics reported that only 17% of persons with disabilities were employed, in
comparison with over 64% for the general population. 82 From spring 2011 to the summer of
2014, youth with disabilities aged 20 to 24 were employed at a rate of 22% to 35%, whereas their
same-aged peers without a disability never fell below 60%.83 The Bureau of Labor Statistics also
stated that regardless of the age bracket, persons with disabilities were far less likely to be
employed than the general population. Furthermore, the unemployment rate was roughly twice as
high for persons with disabilities as it was for the rest of the population.84 Overall the
Department of Labor’s data seems to indicate that while the nation’s youth employment statistics
for those with disabilities are fairly stable, that is because they overwhelmingly hold no
employment.
The second NLTS offered a different perspective in regards to an employment gap, but it
does not alter the view that employment outcomes for young adults with disabilities have not
improved. In most of its comparisons, the second NLTS study was not able to demonstrate that
employment outcomes for young adults with disabilities had changed since 1990. In 1990 it was
found that 62% of school exiters had been in paid employment, whereas in 2005 there was a very
slight dip to 59%.85 Interestingly, the NLTS team also argued that it could not conclude that there
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was a statistical difference between employment data (including quality and satisfaction of work)
for youth in the general population and those with disabilities.86
That being said, the category of disability continued to influence the destiny of this labor
pool. Some subcategories experienced modest to meaningful growth, while other subcategories
had substantially worse outcomes. Students with learning disabilities experienced a small drop in
the rate of employment. Students with speech or language impairments experienced negligible
growth of employment. Persons with orthopedic impairments held steady at 32% in the two
decades of research. Those with other health impairments, multiple disabilities, and hearing
impairments experienced from 10% up to a 23% growth in employment rates.87 Those with
intellectual disabilities, visual impairments, hearing impairments, or those classified as having
multiple disabilities continued to rank as having the worst employment outcomes. Former
students with intellectual disabilities had decreased in paid employment by nearly 17% (from
46.5% in 1990 to under 30% in 2005). Those with emotional disturbance likewise decreased in
paid employment by almost 19% (from 59.4% in 1990 to 40.5% in 2005).88 While people with
disabilities as a whole found little had changed since transition was enacted, people with
intellectual disabilities and emotional disabilities actually had far worse employment outcomes
than had been the case in 1990.
In North Dakota this situation is much the same, as for the most part employment
statistics have not positively changed for young adults with disabilities. In 1991 youth with
disabilities who had been out of school for one year were employed at a rate of 65.3%.89 In the
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early 2000s, that figure had largely held steady. The positive news was that in subsequent years,
each cohort had its employment prospects to improve by double digits, reaching as high as
86.7% in 2007.90 However, those gains were almost completely eliminated by 2009 and have not
improved despite the well-known boom in the state’s economy.91
The Vermont Study pointed to a disturbing undercurrent in life outcomes for women with
disabilities. Women with disabilities suffered from both the discrimination and low expectations
that came with being a woman and having a disability. The Vermont Study found that 33% of
women were employed, compared with 66% of men.92 Though the NLTS found that its sample
of women had worse outcomes largely because they were concentrated in the more “severe”
disability categories, it nevertheless took seriously that 46% of women were employed, in
comparison with 60% of men.93 Later researchers referred to the disparity as “double jeopardy,”
because women in special education were subjected to low expectations due to having a
disability while special education also taught women with disabilities that “she bakes and he
builds.”94
The NLTS 2 had been able to report a mixed-to-negative record of change in the gender
employment gap. Employment rates had dropped slightly for both women and men since 1990,
but the gap between women and men with disabilities held relatively stable at 44% and 62%,
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respectively.95 Both men and women were less likely to have full time employment in 2005, but
women took the greatest hit: 54% full time employment in 1990 compared to only 21% in
2005.96 It could have been possible that young women were entering higher education
institutions rather than seeking employment opportunities. However, women had nearly the same
percentage growth in postsecondary enrollment as their male colleagues. This meant that women
were no more predisposed than men to enter higher education.97 Unfortunately, the Vermont
Study, as well as Harilyn Rousso and Michael Wehmeyer’s Double Jeopardy, remain relevant
commentaries on the state of special education and transition for women with disabilities.
Although employment outcomes for young adults and adults with disabilities has largely
remained unchanged, federal public policy continues to attempt to increase the likelihood that
people with disabilities acquire and retain competitive employment. In 2014, President Barack
Obama signed the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) into law.98 One of the
major provisions of the law was to mandate that state Vocational Rehabilitation agencies spend
15% of their budgets on transition and pre-employment transition activities for students with
disabilities who may be eligible for Vocational Rehabilitation services.99 Vocational
Rehabilitation staff can provide youth with disabilities the following: job exploration counseling,
work-based learning experiences during and after school, workplace readiness training tailored to
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improving social skills and independent living skills, and instruction in self-advocacy.100 In
North Dakota, several school districts have been able to secure agreements with regional
Vocational Rehabilitation agencies to hire a transition coordinator to work directly with high
school students entering the transition process. These transition coordinators are able to provide
direct Vocational Rehabilitation counseling to youth with disabilities and connect them with the
services outlined in WIOA.101 The requirements of WIOA continue the long-desired goal of
ensuring that Vocational Rehabilitation agencies have continued and meaningful connection with
youth who have disabilities and their families so that people with disabilities are more likely to
succeed in adulthood.
For transition policy reformers the employment data is disappointing, but improvement
should still be pursued. If reformers are wondering where to apply their energy, we must look to
uncovering which level of government will have the greatest chance at producing innovative
strategies and programs. State programs that are independent of federal initiatives may be
unlikely. There continues to be a significant reactive strain in statewide transition
implementation, whereby it is heavily reliant on direction from national sources. This is currently
exhibited in two different initiatives geared toward students and persons with disabilities: the
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) and the State Systemic Improvement Plan
(SSIP). One specifically targets employment and pre-employment for adults and students with
disabilities, the other is an open-ended improvement plan for existing priorities set by the federal
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Department of Education.102 In North Dakota’s case, the State Systemic Improvement Plan was
an attempt to increase the graduation rate for students with emotional and behavioral
disabilities.103Although the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction should be applauded
for choosing to improve graduation rates for students with emotional disturbances, both the SSIP
and WIOA are federal initiatives. As a result of federal intervention or financial opportunity, the
SSIP and requirements of WIOA are quickly becoming the primary focuses of targeted state
agencies for the next several years. Just as in years past, state actors are less likely to make
substantial improvements to their own service delivery systems without the federal government
taking the initiative, either with discretionary grants or imposing new requirements through
additional regulations.
The focus on continually improving youth exposure to vocational education and work
experience is a positive development, but it is nevertheless possible that schools will continue to
have diminishing returns with their interventions. Data from research entities suggest that these
issues remain with this population decades after exiting school, exposing the weaknesses of the
adult service provider system, if not American society in general.104 The WIOA may have an
ameliorating effect on dismal employment numbers, but given the results of prior interventions,
there is reason to be cautious in anticipating its results.
For some advocates, the persistent gaps in employment between persons with disabilities
and the rest of the population has created skepticism about ever overturning multi-generational
joblessness and poverty absent radical change. Some have gone so far as to deliver a critique of
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American capitalism, suggesting that capitalism is incompatible with the needs of persons with
disabilities, because it incentivizes marginalizing those who are perceived as “lazy” or
“unproductive.”105 Critics on the political left may argue that the discriminatory climate persons
with disabilities continue to face are unlikely to improve absent government intervention
guaranteeing persons with disabilities employment in a capitalist society. This will likely be
politically untenable given that those on the political right, already wary of government
endeavors to institute social change, would reject even-stronger government mandates like
quotas.106
Scoring the success or failure of transition policy ordinarily relies on evaluating whether
or not data supports the conclusion that former special education students became employed,
lived independently, and participated in mainstream American society to greater extent than they
had in the past. As was discussed, transition’s legacy here is mixed; with some aspects
improving, others holding steady, some worsening. But in many respects, limiting oneself to
these criteria misses the most important questions about transition’s legacy. While much has
thankfully improved with the efforts of dedicated professionals across the agency spectrum, the
“industry” that transition policy helped create has yet to fully confront the contradictions of its
own education policy. Despite the efforts of Madeline Will, Michael Ward, William Halloran,
Andrew Halpern, Michael Wehmeyer, and Edna Szymanski, transition’s balance of power
among stakeholders has changed little since 1985.
The chasm between parents and school staff continues to exist. While parent satisfaction
has probably improved substantially in thirty years, over one in three parents report that they
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would like to be more involved in the process but are not afforded ample opportunity.107 School
staff are quick to retort that roughly 15% of parents do not attend their child’s transition planning
meetings or that others were otherwise reluctant to embrace their role on the team.108 As had
been discussed in previous chapters, these characterizations of parents should not be readily
accepted. In truth there could be any number of reasons for this perception that parents are not up
to the task, including poor communication between professionals and parents, antagonism
between the two groups, professional reluctance to concede to parental influence, other parental
responsibilities, and even parental indifference.109 On one hand, the ready temptation to make
use of the “overbearing professional” and “bad parent” tropes exaggerate legitimate concerns
each stakeholder may have. On the other hand, given that transition policy had a history of
undermining parental influence in the formative years of adolescence, it should be cause for
concern that the NLTS2 discovered that only one in five families could report that they set IEP
goals during transition.110 Barriers to participation have in some circumstances eroded in the last
forty years, but parents continue to feel that they have a less than an “equal” relationship with
professionals on a topic in which they ordinarily would have had primary control.
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As designed by federal law, youth are granted flexibility in their levels of involvement,
and their involvement can slightly increase over time. However, while adolescents with
disabilities facing their transition years continue to have their own life aspirations “taken into
account,” these are not necessarily acted upon.111 The professional body still sees the transition
process as a primary mechanism to influence a youth’s post-school years and it is still common
for some professionals to mistake their preferences for the correct choice while viewing the
youth’s or family’s preferences as wrong or unlikely to lead to a successful adulthood. As such
the incentive for professionals to counter or avoid the youth’s or family’s wishes remains strong.
It is indeed true that student-led IEPs and self-determination remain a topic of discussion among
professionals “in the know” and had been featured in the NLTS2. However, existing evidence
shows that it is extremely unlikely that most students would meet the criteria for having selfdetermination or a student-led IEP. The NLTS2’s design for evaluating student participation in
the IEP and transition process rested on three broadly defined categories: no involvement,
involvement, and leadership. While “no involvement” was easy to describe, the other two
categories remained murky. Students described as participating in the transition plan did so by
providing input at meetings. The researchers admitted that there was no definition or criteria for
“actively participated,” and so “the term could mean different things to different respondents.”112
What that “leadership” role entailed was not clear, beyond stating it included “helping set the
direction of discussions, goals, and programs or service needs identified. This left school staff to
interpret the question as liberally or as conservatively as they saw fit. 113
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Even with that degree of flexibility the data collected was not especially positive. School
staff reported that 70% of youth were involved in their IEP and transition planning, but a closer
look showed a significant disparity between being a token presence and securing meaningful
involvement. The majority of students (58%) were purported to be “providing input” at their
meeting, but only 12% of students were taking on a leadership role.114 On a positive note, the
NLTS2 found that as students aged, they were much more likely to be actively involved in their
own planning.115 However encouraging that particular finding was, the NLTS team nevertheless
found that “parents report that the school mostly decides students’ goals for almost half of
students, and mostly parents and youth set goals for one in five students.”116
Researchers in North Dakota echoed the apparent disparity in empowerment. Throughout
the first decade of the 21st century, North Dakota’s special education reports indicated that the
vast majority of students were present and active participants in their plans. The tiers of
involvement were much more limited than the NLTS 2 data, giving no data on student-led
planning. 117 In 2013 North Dakota researchers sought to explicitly examine the strength of selfdetermination curriculum and planning in the state. They found that despite proclamations from
educators that self-determination was important for students with disabilities, little time was set
aside to cultivate those skills and only 19% of special education teachers had utilized student-led
planning programs.118
While youth and their families across the country may be present at such meetings, the de
facto approach to the IEP and transition planning process has been to have school staff lead the
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meetings. The dialogue of the meetings takes on a much more formal process, where adults
gradually fulfill the requirements of each IEP meeting, perhaps occasionally sparring over details
to be included in the student’s education program. At times adults will inquire about a youth’s
perspective, but the youth is unlikely to be asked to take a leading role in the discussions or
given permission by school staff to substantially shape the IEP or transition plan documents
themselves. As such, if youth are present at their meetings, they are substantially more likely to
take on a secondary or a tertiary role in planning for their own futures.
It is more than possible to argue that transition has overlooked the usefulness of the selffamily-friend model of post-employment highlighted by researchers after the Vermont Study of
1985.119 Back in 1985, Hasazi, Gordon, and Roe revealed that many students with disabilities
were not receiving adequate contact from government agencies to assist them in seeking,
acquiring, and maintaining employment. Instead, they found out that those young adults with
disabilities who had employment were able to secure their jobs as a result of connections
supplied by friends, family, or the young adult themselves. This created a substantial gap in
outcomes for students with disabilities, as many students did not have the substantial social
network or job seeking skills of their peers.120 To remedy this, researchers and professionals
rightly concluded that they needed to ensure students had meaningful connections to entities like
Vocational Rehabilitation, special education, and vocational education in schools.121 Over the
next decade, there was a substantial investment in financially bolstering the human service and
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educational bureaucracies while reducing the “red tape” that professionals had identified was
hampering their job duties.
The reality is that this investment bolstered the financial and social status of the
professionals involved. The OSERS systems change grants exemplified the professional-centric
policy lobby. For while the professional had indeed accrued additional responsibilities and
accountability (most of which came at the behest of fellow professionals), it had nevertheless
been accompanied by an infrastructure build-up largely serving and directly benefiting the
professional. Under this model direct improvements for the family and student themselves would
come “downstream.” However, the lack of proof that the systems change grants actually
improved transition outcomes combined with the mixed results in comparing outcomes from the
first and second NLTS, means that this presumption was somewhat flawed.122 Youth with
disabilities and their families could at best claim some systemic improvements over the last thirty
years, but transition planning in practice also overlooked the family’s right to design their own
futures. As Edna Syzmanski argued, it led to an environment in which professionals acted as
though they were the primary stakeholders of the transition process, causing conflict with youth
and families.123
With or without the professional’s ability to “let go” of its direct control, those
professionals charged with implementing transition cannot continue down such a path and expect
better systemic results. Two things are certain. First, professionals come and go, but the family
often remains the most important support system for youth and adults. Second, people with
disabilities themselves need to feel like they developed their own plan in order for it to have the
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best chance for success. Ignoring this undermines transition’s proclaimed goal of ensuring that
people with disabilities are allowed to (and become) productive members of society.
Transition has a vivid and thought-provoking history. A national dialogue about the place
of people with disabilities in American society was occurring at the same time that the country
was seeking to provide a more coordinated and effective public education system. This drove
national actors and education professionals to convince their colleagues to turn around
widespread unemployment, low educational attainment, and low rates of independent living
among people with disabilities. The attempt to do this was an enormous undertaking that
stretched (and continues to stretch) the limitations of multiple bureaucracies and human will in
overcoming professional turf wars and deep-seated socio-economic problems. If, after thirty
years the results are mixed, there are still consolation prizes. Indeed, some matters have
improved, most notably educational attainment. Yet transition and the industry it helped foster
has often overlooked the importance of building the family and youth’s own skills while
providing them access to needed services. While practice shifted toward accepting another
program or a series of programs geared toward adult preparation, it largely eschewed
consideration as to whether or not the professionals themselves needed to reorient how they
approached this new venture by giving families and the individuals themselves the tools and
supports to become economically competitive and socially included. If most of the time this was
merely neglected, occasionally professionals took it upon themselves to thwart such impulses
where they emerged. Ironically, it is the family and the transitioning youth themselves who have
the least amount of input into their own futures. The history of transition, therefore, is and
largely remains, a story about professionals seeking to improve the lives of persons with
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disabilities through their specialized talents, rather than persons with disabilities and their
families becoming partners with professionals to improve their own quality of life.
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